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Supreme Court Voids School Prayer
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
U. S. Supreme Court has
struck down a 22-word prayer
in New York public schools on
the grounds that it was "com-
posed by government offi-
cials."
Associate Justice Hugo L.
Black, speaking for a six-man
majority of the court, held that
the so-called "Regents' Pray-
er” is “wholly inconsistent”
with the establishment clause
of the First Amendment.
"In this country it is no part
of the business of government
to compose official prayers for
any group of the American
people to recite as a part of a
religious program carried on
by government,” Justice
Black said June 25.
CONGRESSIONAL leaders
lost little time in taking the
offensive against the court
decision.
North Carolina Congressman
Roy A. Taylor introduced a
Constitutional amendment to
get around the ruling shortly
after Sen. J. Glenn Beall of
Maryland announced plans to
offer one along the same line
in the Senate.
The amendment proposal
Beall said, would declare in es-
sence that nothing in the Con-
stitution should be interpreted
to “deny the right of any
school to mako available to its
students periodic expressions
of prayer or religious observ-
ance, provided that participa-
tion by students shall not be
mandatory.”
THE HIGH COURT remand-
ed the case to the New York
Court of Appeals for further
action consistent with the de-
cision. The court decision
came on the last day of its
1961-62 term.
Associate Justice Potter
Stewart, the lone dissenter,
commented that “to deny the
wish of these school children
to join in reciting this prayer
is to deny them the opportun-
ity of sharing in the spiritual
heritage of our nation.”
Associate Justice William O.
Douglas, in a wide-ranging
concurring opinion, held that
the First Amendment outlaws
all forms of government fi-
nancing of religious exercises.
He expressed the opinion that
an earlier Supreme Court rul-
ing upholding the use of pub-
lie funds to pay for parochial
school students’ school bus
rides as part of a general pro-
gram for all children was "out
of line” with the First Amend-
ment.
THE COURT'S RULING
will have a tremendous im-
pact wherever religious prac-
tices are carried on in public
schools. Already pending be-
fore the court are cases from
Maryland and Pennsylvania
in which the constitutionality
of public school religious ob-
servances has been challeng-
ed.
The New York school pray-
er, whose recitation is non-
compulsory, reads: “Almighty
God, we acknowledge our de-
pendence upon Thee and we
beg Thy blessings upon us, our
parents, our teachers and our
country.”
Recitation of the prayer in
New York public schools was
recommended in 1951 by the
State Board of Regents, which
composed U. Implementation
of the recommendation wa>
left to local school boards.
IN JULY, 1958, the board of
education of the Union Free
School District, New Hyde
Park, voted to have the pray*'
er recited in its schools.
However, five parents of
nine children attending publle
schools there challenged the
practice and took their case
to court. The group included
See Editorial, Page 8
FORMAL RITE - Sister Rose Leonard, seated left, and Sister Marie Gerard, right, Domi-
nican novices, sign their one-year vows (they'll take permanent vows next year) in
the presence of Archbishop Boland, who will then countersign them. Witnessing the sig-
natures are Sister Alouise, vicaress of the Dominican Sisters of Caldwell, and Mother
M. Dolorita, mother general, as other Sisters wait their turn. Ceremony took place at
Caldwell June 23. Other pictures, page 13.
Rome Outlines $50 Million
Program for Latin America
CUERNAVACA, Mexico
(NC) The Holy See in-
tends to channel <5O million
into assistance for the Church
in Latin America in the next
five years, it was revealed
here.
Rev. John J. Considine,
M.M., director of the Latin
America Bureau of the NCWC,
Washington, said the goal of
$lO million a year is set forth
in anew document which is
"the first statement of pur-
pose” of the Pontifical Com-
mission for Latin America. He
said the needed funds will be
sought "throughout the Cath-
olic world."
But at the same time, the
priest said, the commission
"makes it abundantly clear
that in employing the term
‘assistance’ it by no means in-
tends to place major impor-
tance on monetary aid.” He
said that great stress is placed
on the need for foreign priests.
Religious and lay people to
contribute their talents to the
work of the Church in Latin
America.
FATHER CONSIDINE spoke
at the beginning of the second
year of operation of the Cen-
ter of Intercultural Formation,
sry' independent institution
founded under the auspices of
Fordham University.
He said the I’untUu.al Com-
mission's document speaks of
the "great needs” of this re-
gion whose 190 million people
include some 35% of the
world’s Catholic population.
The Mary knoll priest quoted
the following from the pro-
gram outline:
“Five fundamental fields of
assistance will constitute the
major goals of this program
and by present plans one of
each of these five fields will
be accentuated in each year’s
allocations. These five fields
are the following:
• The recruitment and
training of ecclesiastical and
lay personnel;
• The mass organization of
religious instruction;
O The strengthening of re-
ligious instruction;
• The strengthening of the
Church’s social action pro-
gram;
• Increased Catholic
achievement through mass
communications (press,- ra-
dio, cinema and television.)”
IN DEVELOPING the first
of the five areas of assist
ancc,” Father Considine said,
“the broadest possible conno-
tation is given to this area of
effort. From overseas, the pa-
pal commission states first of
all that it ‘seeks to encourage
Most Reverend Ordinaries
throughout the Catholic world
in a position to do so to permit
the volunteering of diocesan
clergy within their jurisdic-
tions.’ ”
One phase of this diocesan
enlistment is the encourage-
ment of special seminaries for
Latin America in various
countries of Europe and North
America, Father Considine
said.
In addition. Father Consi-
dine said, the new document
refers “to what is recognized
as an act of historic signifi-
cance, a direct call of the Holy
See for mainline lay coopera-
tion in a specific program of
the Church.” This was the pa-
pal commission decision of
May 20, 1960, giving impetus
to the "movement to provide
lay volunteers for service in
Latin America."
DESPITE THE importance
the Holy See attaches to the
work of foreign missioners,
Father Considine said, those
coming from other lands
should have no illusions about
their proper role. He asserted:
"The destiny of the Church
in Latin America will be de-
cided not by foreigners who
come from abroad but by the
Latin Americans themselves.”
On the Inside...
PATERSON’S THREE Bolivian-bound
priests tell what motivated them
to volunteer for the missions Page 11
POPE JOHN exhorts all Catholics to
join the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith in a text on Page 10
THE CURES at Lourdes are contrasted
with those claimed by “faith heal-
ers” in The Question Box Page 8
Archdiocesan Campaign
Tops $l4 Million Mark
NEWARK The total of moneys received
in the Archdiocese of Newark Development
Campaign offices last week passed the $l4 mil-
lion mark, more than 45% of the pledged fig-
ure of $3l million.
IN MAKING the announcement, Archbishop
Boland praised the people who have continued
to make sacrifices for the success of the de-
velopment campaign. He noted that many
thousands have already completed payments on
their pledges and, to these, he expressed a spe-
cial thanks.
The realization of the stated plans, he said,
will continue to depend on the redemption of
the pledges made during the campaign.
“It is very encouraging to see such a large
sum of money raised as the first year of pledge
payment nears its end," the Archbishop con-
tinued. "The fact that so many parishes are
beyond the 50% mark indicates further the con-
cern of our Catholic people to provido Catholic
secondary education and their willingness to
make the needed sacrifice.”
THE ARCHBISHOP mentioned that month-
ly payments had begun last summer and that
he was confident that those who were so faith-
ful during the last vacation period would mako
their payments during the coming summer
months.
A deep appreciation was expressed on be-
half of the religious and laity of the archdiocese
by Archbishop Boland to all the firms who have
cooperated with a matching grants program:
Carter Products, Doering Milliken Inc., Ford
Motor Cos., General Foods Cos., Gulf Oil Corp.,
International Business Machines Corp., Manu-
facturers Hanover Trust, Merck and Cos., Na-
tional Distillers, National Lead, Pitney Bowes,
Sobering Corp., Scott Paper Cos. and Seagram
and Sons Inc.
A RECENT review of campaign progress
shows that one high school, Immaculate Heart
Academy, has been completed. Roselle Catho-
lic High School will open this fall to accomo-
date over 300 boys, including the school's first
senior class. Union Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains will open to its first freshman
class of boys and girls, whilo St. Joseph’s High
School, soon to be under construction in Mont-
vale, will open in temporary quarters at Our
Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge.
See Table, Page 17
'This Is MissionaryWork'
Newark, Paterson Trying
To Reach Puerto Ricans
By ED GRANT
NEWARK In purely hu-
man terms, the migration of
the Puerto Rican to the United
States may differ little from
the European migrations of
the 19th century, but, in super-
natural terms, there is a world
of difference.
The earlier immigrants eith-
er brought their priests with
them or were soon followed by
missionaries from the home-
land. The work of these pio-
neer priests of German, Po-
lish, and Italian origin still
bears fruit today in the strong
Catholicism and Americanism
of the sons and grandsons of
their flocks.
IT IS QUITE another matter
with the Puerto Ricans. An is-
land which has only 500 priests
to serve 2Vi million Catho-
lics can hardly export priests
it has to import them. So
the half a million Puerto Ric-
ans who have come to the
U S. in the last 15 years
some 50.000 of them to North
JcrHey represent an added
responsibility, and challenge,
to the resources of the areas
they move to.
An added difficulty in North
Jersey, at least in the begin-
ning, was the slow tempo of
the migration. In New York
City, where it hit at the rate
of 30,000-40,000 a year from
the start, there was and had
to bo a quick and full re-
sponse. Here, it was not im-
mediately evident that the
matter could not be handled
with already available means.
The latter included two par-
ishes for Spanish-speaking
Catholics, established long be-
fore the migration began: St.
Joseph's, Newark, (1930) and
Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Elizabeth, (1923).
BIT EVEN AS the popular
identification of Puerto Ricans
with New York was being sol-
idified by newspaper reports,
sociological studies and even
musical comedies, a few North
Jersey churches were taking
steps to meet the growing in-
flux of Spanish-speaking here.
In 1953, Bishop McNulty en-
listed the services of two Chi-
nese priests. Rev. Stanislaus
B. Chang and Rev, Thaddcus
Lee, who were then in Spain.
They came to Paterson and
the result was two missions
for the Spanish-speaking—Our
Lady of Providence, Paterson,
and Our Lady of Fatima, Pas-
saic.
THE APOSTOLATE began
in Jersey City in 1954 when an
"unemployed” Jesuit priest,
Rev. James Carmody, S.J,
who was at St. Peter’s Church
waiting for a visa to India,
looked around for something
to do, saw the increasingnum-
ber of Puerto Ricans in the
area and get permission
from Archbishop Boland to
say a weekly Mass with Span-
ish sermon at St. Peter’s and
open El Centro Catoiico, a
clubhouse and meeting room,
where newcomers could come
with their troubles or simply
for social activity.
Msgr. James F. Looney, ad-
ministrator of si )- H tn< k s
Pro-cathedral, Newark, had
Spanish-speaking Benedictines
working there the same year.
The Newark Apostolate has
since spread to St. Columba’s,
St. Bridget’s and St. Rocco’s.
TWO MEMBERS of the
1957 ordination class, Rev.
Thomas W. Heck and Rev!
Michael J. Fcketie, were sent
for 18 months to work in
Puerto Rico by Archbishop Bo-
land. They returned, Father
Heck to take over the work at
St. Patrick's, Father Fcketie
to go to St. Augustine's, Union
City, a community where both
Cubans and Puerto Ricans had
been arriving almost daily and
where Spanishspeaking Pas-
sionists at St. Michael's Mon-
astery have been active for
sonic time.
Rev. Eugene Zwahl, O.F.M.
Conv., of St. Joseph's, Hobo-
ken, has tiie heaviest concen-
tration of Spanish speaking to
work with, 8,000 in a city of
less than 50,000 (Newark and
Jersey City have more, but
their total population is much
greater). His work also began
about eight years ago.
Recent additions to the apos-
tolate have been the founda-
tion of the mission of the
Queen of the Holy Rosary, Do-
ver, (more of this next week),
where Rev. Vincent Puma is
in charge, and the establish-
ment of Masses at St. Jo-
seph's, West New York, St.
Mary's, St. Boniface and St.
Bridget's, Jersey City, with
others perhaps to follow.
Archbishop Boland has ob-
tained the services of three
Vocationist Fathers to assist
pastors in the Archdiocese
where the Spanish-speaking
congregation is heaviest. Quar-
ters have been obtained for
them at 196 Broad St., Newark.
In the very near future, three
Recollect Augustinian Fathers
will also reside in the Arch-
diocese and assist with the
work of the Spanish-speaking
people.
FATHER HECK character-
izes the challenge this way:
"This is missionary work. We
have to go into it with an
open mind, see what will work
with these people, so many of
whom have never known the
regular attentions of the
Church in their own island."
According to Rev. Joseph C.
Faulkner, S.J., of St. Peter's,
the priest working with the
Puerto Ricans must be ready
to be more than just a spirit-
ual servant. "Once you have
befriended these people, they
will come to you with their
every problem. It may be the
translation of a birth certifi-
cate so that a boy can go in
the Navy Or a call to Pathn-
hc charities to place a retard
ed boy. Or traffic accidents,
the legal involvements of
which are simply beyond
them."
AT FIRST, it was also nec-
essary to go out to meet the
people individually, to wcl-
Third of a Series
Laity to Aid
In Planning
WILMINGTON, Del. (NC)_
Bishop Michael W. Hyle of
Wilmington has formed a laity
committee to assist in plan-
ning needs for the educational,
social welfare and parish
needs of the diocese.
The Bishop pointed out in
the past the planning and ad-
ministration of the diocese was
left to the Bishop and clergy.
He said now "thcro is a grow-
ing conviction that the laity
have much to contribute to the
welfare and development of
the Church, especially in tem-
poral affairs.”
“While the hierarchy and
clergy are entirely respon-
sible in matters of a purely
spiritual nature, both clergy
and laity are beginning to
realize more clearly that they
have a mutual responsibility
in regard to matters of a
tcmporul nature,” the Bishop
stated.
Early Deadline
Because of the Fourth of
July holiday, the July 5
issue of The Advocate will
go to press one day early.
Parish and organization
news should be in The Ad-
vocate office no later than
4 p.m. Friday, June 29, to
insure publication.
Pontiff Asks
Final Review
For Council
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Pope
John XXIII asked the Bishops
of the world to study proposals
for the agenda of the coming
ecumenical ' council and to
make necessary last-minute
suggestions as the preparatory
phase of the council came to
an official close.
The Pope, speaking at the
last meeting of the seventh
and final session of the Cen-
tral Preparatory Commission,
said: “The period of prepara-
tion of Our Second Vatican
Ecumenical Council draws to
a close in great joy and com-
mon satisfaction.”
HE NOTED THAT the most
important element to assure
tlie success of the council
which will open Oct. 11 was
its careful preparation. This,
he said, had been carried out
in a better manner than could
have been expected. He de-
clared:
"Having arrived at this
point in the official and final
preparation, three months of
recollection will follow. During
that time many tasks must be
performed by the office of the
General Secretariat and by the
Technical Organization Com-
mission to prepare all tilings
and set them in the right or-
der.
"The particular cooperation
of the individual Fathers of
the council scattered through-
out the world will be even
more intense and lively. Fur-
thermore they will have time
to (orni tbolr minds, reading,
meditating and annotating the
agenda (for the council) which
will be sent to each of them
shortly.
"No more welcome service
than this could be rendered
for the success of the council
and its solemn deliberation
from Oct. 11 onward: name-
ly, that whatever any of the
Fathers may consider oppor-
tune should be carefully noted
and made known by transmit-
ting it to the new General
Secretariat — or to the person
of the Cardinal Secretary of
State of His Holiness — by
means of a private letter.
Post-Council
Lay Meeting
Set for Rome
DUBLIN (RNS)—The Third
World Congress of the Lay
Apostolate will be held in
Rome after the Second Vati-
can Council completes it*
work, it was announced here.
Rosemary Goldie, secretary
of the Permanent Committee
of the Lay Apostolate, told the
Irish Catholic Social Study
Congress that her office is
making preparations for the
laity conference.
This schedule. Miss Goldie
explained, would provide “a
favorable opportunity for mak-
ing known and putting into
effect the prescriptions and di-
rectives of the council concern-
ing the Catholic laity."
Observing that the decisions
of the forthcoming council will
be of little avail unless Catho-
lics arc ready to put them into
c/lccl, she noted that tills
council will concern the laity
in a way which is unprece-
dented in the history of ecu-
menical councils.
For the first time, Mist
Goldie commented, a council
will make a direct study of the
lay apostolate in all its
aspects.
SPARTA SHRINE - Bishop McNulty views the outdoor altar at Our Lady of the Lakegrammar school on June 23 at Sparta with Msgr. John F. McKenna, pastor. The Bishop
dedicated a school addition there that day.
Court Adds New Element to Obscenity Law
WASHINGTON (NC) The
U.S. Supreme Court in u far-
reaching decision has ruled
that allegedly obscene matter
may not be banned from the
mails unless it is guilty of
"patent offensiveness."
The court, in an opinion
written by Justice John M.
Harlun, held that the Post Of-
fice Department erred in bar-
ring from the mails three
magazines aimed at homosex-
uals.
The court thus introduced a
significant new clement into
the field of obscenity law.
To be obscene, Justice Har-
lan wrote, matcriul must not
merely appeal to "prurient in-
terest," but must go "beyond
the pale of rudimentary de-
cency.” The two things arc
not necessarily the same, he
added.
Justice Hurlan's opinion also
made a second mujor point:
that the Post Office, in seek-
ing to bar from the muils
publications which advertise
obscene matter, must show
that the publisher knows that
the material advertised is ob-
Bccno.
A separate concurring
opinion written by Justice Wil-
liam Brennan Jr., challenged
the authority of the Post Of-
fice to bar obscene matter
from the mulls by means of
an administrative process.
COMMENTING ON bis col-
leagues’ opinions in a vigorous
dissent, Justice Tom Clark
charged that the ultimate ef-
fect of their holdings "re-
quires the United States Post
Office to bo the world’s larg-
est disseminator of smut and
Grund Informer of the names
and places where obscene
material may be obtained.”
The Supreme Court’s action
reversed decisions by the Post
Office Department, U.S. Dis-
trict Court and the U.S. Court
ol Appeals. The lower courts
had sustained the de-
partment's uction In barring
from the mails 405 copies of
three magazines published by
Herman L. Womack of Wash-
ington, D.C.
Womack was convicted in
i960 in another case of send-
ing obscene photographs
through the mails and was
sentenced to one to threa
years in jail. Later, in con-
nection with a similar chsrg#
in a second such case, he was
committed to St. Elizabeth 1!
mcnta| hospital hero.
Justice Harlan’s 17-page
opinion was joined in by Asso-
ciate Justice Potter Stewart
Joining with Justice Brennan
, h js 24-pago opinion wera
Chief Justice Earl Warren
and Justice William 0. Doug-
las. Justice Hugo Black con-
curred in the outcome of the
case but wrote no opinion.
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
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two members of the Jewish
faith, one Unitarian, one mem-
ber of the Society for Ethical
Culture,and one non-believer.
Their suit was contested by
the school board and by a
group of 18 Intervenor par-
ents of 41 public school chil-
dren. The intervenor parents
included three members of the
Jewish faith, seven Protes-
tants, five Catholics, and one
of no religious affiliation.
LOWER COURTS up to and
including the New York Court
of Appeals upheld the consti-
tutionality of the school pray-
er. The appeals court gave its
ruling in a 5-2 decision In July,
1961. It was this decision
which the protesting parents
appealed to the Supreme
Court.
Taking no part in the high
court’s action were Associate
Justices Felix Frankfurter,
who has been ill, and Byron
White, who joined the bench
after the case had been ar-
gu .
JUSTICE BLACK, in his 15-
page opinion for the court,
noted that none of the parties
to the case had denied that
the daily recitation of the
school prayer was a “religious
activity.”
He expressed agreement
with the argument of the pro-
testing parents that the recita-
tion of the prayer violates the
establishment clause of the
First Amendment because it
was "composed by govern-
mental officials as part of a
governmental program to fur-
ther religious beliefs."
He traced the history of re-
ligious establishments back to
16th century England and ex-
plained reasons for adoption
of the First Amendment:
"The First Amendment was
added to the Constitution to
stand as a guarantee that
neither the power nor the
prestige of the federal govern-
ment would be used to control,
support of influence the kinds
of prayer that the American
people can say that the peo-
ple’s religions must not be
subjected to the pressures of
government for change each
time anew political adminis-
tration is elected to office,”
he said.
Justice Black held that the
argument that the Regents’
Prayer is "non-denomlnatiun-
al” and that its recitation is
not compulsory ‘‘ignores the
essential nature of the pro-
gram’s constitutional defects.”
"Neither the fact that the
prayer may be denomination-
ally neutral, nor the fact that
its observance on the part of
the students is voluntary can
serve to free it from the limi-
clause, as it might from the
free exercise clause of the
First Amendment,” he said.
JUSTICE BLACK TOOK
note of warnings that to strike
down state laws on religious
practices in public schools ••
"to indicate a hostility toward
religion or toward prayer."
"Nothing, of course, could
be more wrong,” ho said.
He noted that the framers of
the Constitution were religious
men, and added:
"It is neither sacrilegious
nor anti-religious to say that
each separate government in
this country should stay out of
the business of writing or
sanctioning official prayers
and leave that purelyreligious
function to the people them-
selves and to those the pcoplo
choose to look to for religious
guidance.”
JUSTICE DOUGLAS held in
his nine-page concurring opin-
ion that the real point at issue
In the case was "whether the
government can constitution-
ally finance a religious exer-
cise.”,
He cited numerous instances
of “aids” to religion by gov-
ernment chaplains in Con-
gress and the armed forcea;
compulsory chapel services at
the military academies; the
use of the Bible for adminis-
tering oaths; the use of gov-
ernment funds for students
who attended denominational
achools under the GI Bill; the
extension of benefits under the
National School Lunch Act to
students in private schools;
and others.
"Our ayatem at the Federal
and state levels is presently
honeycombed with such fi-
nancing,” he said. "Neverthe-
less, I think it is an unconsti-
tutional undertaking whatever
form it takes.”
He said the recitation of a
prayer in New York public
schools was the same as the
recitation of a prayer at the
opening of sessions of the Su-
preme Court or of Congress,
as is traditionally done. '
“FOR ME THE principle is
the same, no matter how brief-
ly the prayer is said, for in
each of the instances given the
person praying is a public of-
ficial on the public payroll,
performing a religious exer-
cise in a governmental institu-
tion,” he said.
Justice Douglas asserted
that “once government fi-
nances a religious exercise it
inserts a divisive influence in-
to our communities.” He ar-
gued that "the First Amend-
ment teaches that a govern-
ment neutral in the field of re-
ligion better serves all reli-
gious interests.”
Justice Douglas noted that
the Supreme Court, in tho
Everson case, upheld the con-
stitutionality of a New Jersey
law under which public funds
were used to pay for the bus
transportation of parochial
school atudents.
He said he thinks this deci-
sion was "out of line with the
First Amendment” and com-
mented that "public funds
could be used to satisfy other
needs of children in parochial
schools lunches, books, and
tuition being obvious exam-
ples.”
JUSTICE STEWART held in
his six-page dissent that the
court had "misapplied a great
constitutional principle" in
striking down the New York
school prayer.
“I cannot see how an ‘offi-
cial religion’ is established by
letting those who want to say
a prayer say it,” he said. "On
the contrary, I think that to
deny that the wish of these
school children to join in recit-
ing this prayer is to deny them
the opportunity of sharing in
the spiritual heritage of our
nation.”
Justice Stewart questioned
the relevance of Justice
Black’s review of the es-
tablished church issue in Eng-
land and America. "We deal
here not with the establishment
of a state church
...
but with
whether school children who
want to begin their day by
joining in prayer must be pro-
hibited from doing so," he re-
marked.
"Moreover,” he added, “I
think that the court's task, in
this as in all areas of consti-
tutional adjudication, is not
responsibly aided by the un-
critical invocation of meta-
phors like the ‘wall of separa-
tion,’ a phrase nowhere to be
found in the Constitution.”
Justice Stewart cited the
opening of Supreme Court ses-
sions and sessions of Congress
with prayer and the references
to God in oaths of office taken
by Presidents from George
Washington to President Ken-
nedy.
HE SAID HE IS "at a loss
to understand" a statement by
Justice Black that there is "no
true resemblance" between
the New York school prayer
and the inclusion of refer-
ences to God in the National
Anthem, the Pledge of Alle-
giance to the Flag, on U. S.
coins, and elsewhere.
He added: "I do not believe
that thi* court, or the Con-
gress. or the President has by
the actions and practices I
have mentioned established an
‘official religion’ in violation
of the Constitution. And I do
not believe the State of New
York has done so in this case.
“What each has done has
been to recognize and to fol-
low the deeply entrenched and
highly cherished spiritual tra-
ditions of our nation tradi-
tions which come down to us
from those who almost 200
years ago allowed their ‘firm
reliance on the Protection of
Divine Providence’ when they
proclaimed the freedom and
independence of this brave
new world.”
POPE JOHN REVIEWED
the work of the past three
years in broad terms and not-
ed that "although a work well
begun is half completed,” the
council Is still at the begin-
ning. But, he said, the excel-
lent performance of the pre-
paratory commissions has
been an inspiration to the
world and a sign of the vitality
of the Church.
The Pontiff asked the Cardi-
nals, Bishops and other mem-
bers and consultants of the
Central Preparatory Commis-
sion to tell their subjects about
the things they have seen in
the preparations for the coun-
cil.
He asked them above all to
"admonish everyone to say
prayers in union with us,
prayers in greater numbers
and more zealously in these
days,”- suggesting the special
value of the Mass, the Rosary
and the breviary.
THE POPE MADE a final
request of the future partici-
pants of the council:
"We refer to the pages of
the Gospel of St. John. Read
these and meditate upon them.
Read chapter 1 where the
heavens are opened, as it
were, and the mystery of the
Word of God is exposed to con-
templation. Read there also
where John the Baptist, the
precursor of the Lord, makes
the earth tremble and shake
with the sound of his preach-
ing. See how the testimony of
his personal austerity, his
word and his blood accompan-
ies and enlivens the whole nar-
ration of the Evangelists.
"Read also the 10th chapter
of this Gospel with its parable
of the Good Shepherd, from
which we summarized the
hopes of our pontificate in the
discourse of Nov. 4, 1958, the
day of our solemn coronation
In the Vatican basilica.
"And finally, read the last
discourses of the Lord, which
are contained in chapters 14,
U, 16 and IT, and above all
the great prayer of Jesus
which Is in chapter 17 ‘that
they all may be one.’"
TRE POPE DELIVERED
his address in Latin. At its
conclusion he greeted the
Cardinals personally and then
departed to allow the commis-
sion to conclude its business.
Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani,
Secretary of the Sacred Con-
gregation of the Holy Office
and President of the Prepara-
tory Theological Commission,
presented the last parts of a
proposed constitution of the
Church an authoritative
declaration pf belief dealing
-with the problem of Christian
unity from a theological point
of view.
Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.J.,
President of the Preparatory
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, made a pro-
posal on the ‘same topic but
from a pastoral point of view.
The notes in the bulletin ot
the Council Press Office, while
not pretending to be direct
references to the material pre-
sented at the central commis-
sion’s meeting, alluded to its
content and was especially sig-
nificant in the opinion of ob-
servers here. The bulletin
said:
“Concerning the question of
the union of all believers in
Christ, there is need for great
caution in order to avoid giv-
ing way to ‘impulses which
may be generous without be-
ing enlightened,’ and against
'the dangers of erroneous
forms of religious indifference,
inter-confessionalism and of
compromise’.”
"The result would be to risk
aggravating rather than cur-
ing the present state of
things,” it said. “The so-called
ecumenical irenicism (concili-
atory inter-faith relations) is
in fact something quite differ-
ent from the real unity desir-
ed and recommended by
Christ.”
“The word ecumenicalism,
as it is normally used today by'
non-Catholics and particularly
by Protestants, indicates a
form of understanding almost
a federation with equal
rights, of all Christian
churches. According to this
theory, the churches must
consider themselves equally
guilty for the separation; no
church can presume to bo the
only true church of Christ, but
only a part of it. The future
church which would be the re-
sult of the union of the differ-
ent churches of the present
would not be the same as any
church existing today but
would be a completely new
church.”
A FINAL proposal submitted
by the Preparatory Theologi-
cal Commission concerned Our
Lady, Mother of God and
Mother of Men. Cardinal Otta-
viani reminded commission
members in presenting it that
the Second Vatican Council
opens oo the Feast of the
Maternity of Mary.
Other proposals for the
council agenda submitted by
Cardinal Bea on behalf of the
Preparatory Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity
dealt with the necessity of
prayer for obtaining from God
the grace of reassembling in
perfect unity the sects which
have detached themselves
from the Church; the impor-
tance of the word of God as
the instrument for the educa-
tion of the Christian people so
that the need for unity may
mature within them and that
they may act accordingly; and
the wish of the Church to be
able to spread the benefits of
Redemption among all na-
tions.
DIRECTORY
Annual clearance sale of the
1962 DIRECTORY & ALMA-
NAC of the Archdiocese of
Newark for Advocate sub-
scribers only! Send the
mailing label from your copy
of The Advocate and $2 to
obtain this 186-page book
listing all parishes, schools,
agencies, etc. Reg. price is
13.50.
CYO PRESS, 191 Plane St.,
Newark 2, N. J.
Missioner’s View:
'Great Wall' Between Races
Hinders U.S. Conversions
CINCINNATI (NC) - Mis
sionary work among Negroes
in Africa is fruitful but in
America “almost disheart-
ening,” according to a priest
of a missionary society which
works on both continents.
Rev. Oliver Branches!,
F.S.C.J., editor of the Verona
Father’s magazine, Frontier
Call, said here.
“ONLY 3% OF THE 18 mil-
lion Negroes in the U. S. are
Catholics, and conversions are
very slow. At the Second Vati-
can Council, the American Nc-
gro will be conspicuously ab-
sent since this group in our
nation docs not have a
Bishop.”
In Africa, however, "one
million people join the Church
every year, often under very
difficult circumstances." He
spoke of the Sudan, where "the
Church is persecuted, Catho-
lic schools hhve been con-
fiscated, priests are under
house arrest, and special per-
mission must be obtained for
sick calls and for the Baptism
of children." •
"Vet in the first two years
of persecution, from 1957 to
1959, there were -18,000 con-
verts baptized," he said.
FATHER BRANCESI had an
explanation for the different
results in Africa and the U S.
"The missionary lives with
the people in Africa," he said.
"He lives in hats like theirs,
eats the same food they do,
uses the same primitive modes
of transportation. This makes
a deep impression on the
minds of the natives, who see
no wall between themselves
and the missionaries.
"In the U. S., however, wc
have built a great wall which
separates whites from the
colored. This Implies a white
superiority, and creates an at
mosphere of suspicion."
Guild Names
Speech Staff
NEWARK — Assistant di-
rectors of the Mt. Carmel
Guild's summer speech pro-
gram were announced this
week by Rev. John P. Hourl-
han, director of speech and
hearing services.
The program, which is being
sponsored by the Office of Spe-
cial Education, is headed by
Vincent E. Keane, speech
pathologist of the department.
He will be assisted by Ber-
nice Brinkley in Essex Coun-
ty, lads Colitz and Andria Bnr-
ison in Hudson, Anita Schuh-
machcr in Union and Syrtiller
McCollum and Rita McArdlc
in Bergen.
Preliminary speech and
hearing evaluations were con-
ducted at county centers over
the past few weekends. The
children enrolled will be seen
dally for six weeks, Monday
through Friday, In small
groups for 45-minute periods.
FIRST PAYMENT - Martin Lordi, right, president of the
Friends of St. James Hospital, presents a check for $20,-
000 to Msgr. Thomas F. Reardon, pastor of St. James, on
June 20. The check represents the first installment on a
$lOO,OOO pledge made by the group for the hospital
building fund.
Private School Aid
Seen as 'Inevitable'
BOSTON (NC)—Use of pub-
lic funds to finance private ed-
ucation is "inevitable,” a
priest-editor asserted here.
“It is already in existence in
private higher education to-
day,” Rev. Thurston N, Davis,
S.J., editor of America, na-
tional Jesuit weekly, said at
the second annual Boston Col-
lege Social Institute on “Fa-
cets of Social Responsibility.”
FATHER DAVIS* address
was a highlight of the five-day
institute at which discussion
ranged from sociology and la-
bor problems, Catholic life in
"suburbia," to current devel-
opments in the mass media
field.
When the "inevitable” pub-
lic financing of private educa-
tion cornea, Father Davis said,
“there will be danger of inter-
ference with the autonomy of
both private and public insti-
tutions through the actions of
pressure groups, both political
and ideological."
The pressure groups will ar
gue in the courts and the
newspapers, Father Davis
said, that "public money on
the campus means public con-
trol of every detail of aca-
demic administration, and
even of subject matter and
emphasis.”
The priest-editor said when
that time comes, private edu-
cators must be prepared to
accept a measure of increased
public responsibility and the
growth of pressures. He said
guidance for the public re-
sponsibility is contained in the
Mater et Magistra encyclical
of Pope John.
Father Davies counseled
that educators put these prin-
ciples into practice, not "try
to explain them away."
Calls Upon Catholics
To Enter Public Life
HULL, Mass. (RNS) Gov.
John A'. Volpe of Massachu-
setts Urged more members of
the Knights of Columbus and
Holy Name Society to enter
public life and bring a string-
ent code of ethics to govern
ment service.
Such LulhoUc organizations.
he said, can help eliminate
government corruption be-
cause they "inculcate in their
members an appreciation and
understanding of moral values
and standards.”
People in the News
Msgr. James A. Bulfin, rec-
tor of the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception, Cam-
den, observed the 50th anni-
versary of his ordination in
ceremonies there.
Rev. Daniel Giorgi, O.Ss.T.,
pastor of Most Holy Rosary
Church, Perth Amboy, has
been named provincial of the
Trinitarian Fathers in the
L.S.
Angelo dc Mojana di Co-
logna, new grand master of
the Knights of Malta, paid his
first official visit to Pope
John.
Most Rev. Ignatius J.
Strecker is being enthroned
June 28 as Bishop of Spring-
field-Cape Girardeau, Mo., by
Joseph Cardinal Ritter of Sf.
Louis.
Mrs. Philip Murray, widow
of the late labor leader, will
receive the 1902 Labor Day
award of the Pittsburgh Dio-
cese.
Santiago Luis Cardinal Co-
polio, Chancellor of flic Holy
Roman Church, has been
given the City of Genoa’s an-
nual Gold Frond award for
promoting Argentine-Italian
friendship.
Anglican Archbishop Joost
I»e Blank of Cape Town, an
outspoken foe of the South Af-
rican government’s racist pol-
icies, conferred for 40 minutes
with Pope John.
Bishop Edward E. Swan-
strom, executive director of
(. atholic Relief Services—
NCWC, was presented with
the Gold Medal of Merit of
the Turkish Society for the
Protection of Children.
Most Rev. Vincent J. Bald-
win, who will serve as Aux-
iliary Bishop of Rockville
Centre, will be consecrated
thorp July 26.
Michael Cardinal Browne,
0.P., has been named to the
Sacred Congregation of -Uni-
versities and Seminaries by
Pope John.
Antonio Scgni, elected presi-
dent of Italy in May, will pay
un official state visit to Pope
John July 3, it was announced
in Rome.
State Not Affected
By Court Ruling?
TRENTON The implica-
tions of the Supreme Court’s
decision on prayer in New
York public schools, as it
might affect New Jersey prac-
tices, was not immediately
evident this week.
Dr. Frederick M. Raubing-
er, state commissioner of edu-
cation, is presently In Den-
mark, but his assistant, Eric
Groezingcr, pointed out the
differences that exist between
the New York situation and
the one here.
In New York, the prayer re-
cited in the classrooms had
been composed by the State
Board of Regents, who had
done so only after controver-
sies had arisen in that state
over use of "dcnorninaliuu.il
prayers. The Regents’ prayer
was an attempt to find a
wording which would be
agreeable to all denomina-
tions.
NEW JERSEY schools arc
required by law to have at
least five verses of the Old
Testament read in class each
day. This usually takes place
during the opening minutes of
a grade school day and during
the homeroom period in high
schools. The Old Testament is
also read frequently at achool
assemblies.
In addition, New Jersey law
permits the recitation of the
Lord’* Prayer (Our Father),
with students being allowed to
recite their faith's version of
this prayer or to abstain from
the prayer entirely.
In 1950, the Doremus case
tested the New Jersey prac-
tices and they were upheld by
the State Supreme Court The
'' ' .-it ll.cn <l.
timed to hear the case, in ef-
fect sanctioning tho Bible
reading and prayer. New Jer-
sey was one of 20 states which
filed a "friend of court” brief
in the New York case, asking
that the Regents’ prayer be
proved.
2 the advocate
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paint
HERE’S OUR NEW DUPONT
PAINT LINE!
We’ve just become an author-
ized Du Pont Paint Dealer. And
if you haven’t used Du Pont
Paint before, you are in for a
pleasant surprise. Du Pont is
the “paint that's worth the
work because the beauty lasts.”
We have stocked a wide se-
lection of Du Pont Paints which
will help solve rhany of your
decorating problems. For ex-
ample, “Duco" Satin-Sheen
and Gloss Enamels win brighten
up and beautify your kitchen and
much of the woodwork around
the house. If you are planning
to paint walls, you have your
choice of Du Pont Alkyd Flat or
“Flow Kote” Rubber-Base Wall
Paints. For the exterior we can
offer several top quality DuPont
Paints, including“Luclte"
Acrylic House Paint, the house
paint that lasts 50% longer.
FELIX FOX & SONS, Inc
"Everything In The Paint Line"
952 So. Orange Ave.
Newark, N. J.
ES 3-1211
• LARGE FREE
456 Broad St.
Bloomfield, N.J.
743-1211
465 Kearny Ave.
Kearny, N.J.
WY 1-2606
PARKING AREA AT EACH LOCATION •
—3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU
Buy the paint that's worth the work
the beauty lasts !
PAINTS
Justice Clark was the sole
dissenter. Taking no part in
the decision were Justices Fe-
lix Frankfurter, who has been
ill, and Byron White, who
joined the court after the
case had been argued.
JUSTICE HARLAN’S opin-
ion for the court conceded
that the Womack magazines
"arc composed primarily, if
not exclusively, for homosex-
uals, and have no literary,
scientific or ojhcr merit.”
He said the magazines would
appeal to the “prurient inter-
est” of homosexuals, but not
to normal individuals.
He held that the lower,
courts, in upholding the Post
Office ban on the three publi-
cations. had relied solely on
the test of “prurient interest,”
as set forth in the Supreme
Court’s definition of obscenity
in the 1957 Roth case.
The court in that decision
established the following test
of obscenity: “Whether to the
average person, applying con-
temporary standards, the
dominant theme of the mate-
rial taken as a whole appeals
to prurient nitcrest.”
HOWEVER, JUSTICE Har-
lan said, the sole test of
“prurient interest” is not suf-
ficient and, in fact, the Roth
decision itself contains even
more. He said:
“These magazines cannot be
deemed so offensive on their
face as to affront current
community standards of de-
cency—a quality that we shall
hereufter refer to as ‘patent
offcnsivencss’ or ‘indecency.’
“Lacking that quality, the
magazines cannot be deemed
legally ‘obscene,’ and we need
not consider the question of
tho proper ’uudicnce’ by which
their 'prurient interest’ ap-
peal should be Judged.”
Underlining the legul doc-
trine of a “two fold concept of
obscenity,” Justice Harlan
stated: "Obscenity under the
federal statute thus requires
proof of two distinct elements:
(1) patent offensiveness; and
(2) ‘prurient Interest’ appeal.”
In view of this, he said, the
magazines involved in this
case could not be held to be
legally obscene, since they
“cannot, under any permis-
sible constitutional standurd,
he deemed to be beyond the
pale of contemporary notions
of rudimentary decency.”
JUSTICE BRENNAN, join-
ed by Chief Justice Wurrcn
and Associate Justice Doug-
las, chose to focus on tho ad-
ministrative procedure by
which tho Post Office barred
tho Womack magazines.
Ho held that tho federal
law on tnailabihly (lorn not
give the Post Office the power
to bar obscene matter from
the mails by means of an in-
tra-dcpartmental administra-
tive procedure.
Justice Brennan noted that
the court had upheld the crim-
inal sanctions of the maila-
bility law in the Roth case.
However, he distinguished
these criminal sanctions, iq-
volving court action, from the
administrative process by
which the Post Office has bar-
red matter which it judges to
be obscene.
He referred to this process
as "administrative censor-
ship.” He said Congress in
adopting the mailability law
had not given the Post Office
such authority, even though it
could have done so.
JUSTICE CLARK'S opinion
challenged all of these find-
ings.
110 said he would affirm the
lower court ruling against the
Womack magazines solely on
the ground that they give in-
formation where obscene mat-
ter may be obtained, without
referring to the question of
their own obscenity.
Like Justice Brennan, he re-
viewed the historical develop-
ment of the federal law on
mailability, but he came to an
opposite conclusion as to Con-
gress’ intention.
“In light of the language of
the statutes, the legislative
history, the subsequent re-
codification and the consistent
history of administrative in-
terpretation, it stretches my
imagination to understand how
one could conclude that Con-
gress did not authorize the
Post Office Department to
exclude nonmailable mate-
rial,” he said.
As for Justice Harlan’s hold-
ing that to ban a publication
from the mails because of its
advertising, there must be
evidence that its publisher
knows it contains ads for ob-
scene matter, he commented:
“I fail to sec how the send-
er’s scienter (knowledge) is
anywise material to a deter-
mination of non-mailubillty.”
lie quoted the federal mail-
ability law, which says mat-
ter muy not be mailed if it
"tells how obscene materia)
can be obtained," and added:
“This command
... is not
conditioned . . . upon the send-
er’s scienter or any remotely
similar consideration.”
Even assuming that the
publisher’s knowledge is re-
quired, he said, the facts in
this case "compel” the con-
clusion that Womack did know
that the ads In his magazine
gave information as to whero
obscene matter could bo ob-
tained.
Cardinal Supports
Anti-Bias Meeting
CHICAGO (NC) Albert
Cardinal Meyer of Chicago
saluted the first national inter-
religious conference on re-
ligion and race problems
scheduled Jan. 14-17 in this
city “as a positive and pro-
gressive step forward in tho
implementation df the moral
law.”
The Cardinal said he is
"happy and privileged” to
serve with Rabbi Ernest
Lorge, president of the Chi-
cago Board of Rabbis, and
George F. Sisler, president of
the Church Federation of
Greater Chicago, as honorary
co-chairman of the National
Conference on Religion and
Race.
More than 40 Protestant
Jewish, Orthodox and Catho-
lic groups have been invited
to participate in the confer-
ence.
CARDINAL MEYER in a
statement issued at the initial
meeting of the Chicago Host
Committee of the conference
at the Covenant Club recalled
the 1958 statement of the U.S.
Bishops which expressed
the hope “that responsible
and sober-minded Americans
of all religious faiths in all
areas of our land, will seize
the mantle of leadership from
the agitator and the racist.”
“It is gooff to have part in
arranging this national con-
ference, which surely is time-
ly in purpose and will pray
God, be historic in achieve-
ment," the Cardinal said.
“Improving human relations
in our communities is impor-
tant everywhere not just in
the South, but in the North as
well. In the North — in our
own city—the roots of inter-
racial prejudice and discrimi-
nation remain in the hearts
and minds of many people—-
in the ways we think about
each other, in the social cus-
toms and laws, as well as in
the atmosphere of strange-
ness and fear which we have
inherited and which have af-
fected all of us,” the Cardinal
added.
NURSERY BLESSED - Archbishop Boland blessed the nur-
sery school and kindergarten' at Immaculate Heart of
Mary parish, Elizabeth, on June 24. He is shown with
Rev. George Coll, T.O.R., pastor, left, and Rev. Michael
Juan, T.O.R., of New York City.
Book Listing
Case Taken
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
U.S. Supreme Court has
agreed to rule on whether a
state decency commission
may distribute lists of publi-
cations deemed objectionable
for youths.
This practice of the Rhode
Island Commission to Encour-
age Morality in Youth has
been challenged by four na-
tional paperback book pub-
lishers: Bantam Books, the
Dell Publishing Company,
Pocket Books and the New
American Library.
The high court made no
comment beyond a brief an-
nouncement on the last day of
its 1961-62 term that it would
rule on the case. Thus the
case will not be argued and
decided until the court re-
sumes work next fall.
THE SUPREME COURT
has also been asked to review
the obscenity conviction of an
Ohio man who died last April,
it was disclosed.
The appeal, brought on be-
half of Edward J. Wetzel, who
died April 26, requests that his
wife be substituted for him in
the ease.
The Church in the U.S.
Interracial Justice Action Urged
CLEVELAND (NC) - A
Catholic interracial group here
called on priests and white
laymen to take direct, non-
violent action to secure jus-
tice for all.
Some 200 Negro and white
delegates attending the first
state convention of the recent-
ly formed Ohio Catholic Con-
ference for Interracial Justice
adopted a resolution advocat-
ing action by “clergy and laity
to the extent of actual par-
ticipation in picketing, sit-ins,
and economic boycott.”
“We recognize and affirm
that these forms of social ac-
tion are in keeping with the
best prophetic traditions of
Christianity,” the resolution
said.
THE DELEGATES also
urged priests to give explicit
sermons on interracial justice
and called on white laymen to
welcome newcomers of other
races in parish societies and
neighborhood groups.
They stressed the need for
fair housing legislation and for
tougher enforcement of fair
employment practices laws,
and commended Archbishop
Paul Hallinan of Atlanta and
Archbishop Joseph F. Rum-
mel of New Orleans for or-
dering desegregation of Catho-
lic schools in their archdio-
ceses.
The keynote address was
given by Msgr. Joseph E.
Koch, Catholic Charities di-
rector for the Youngstown,
Ohio, Diocese, who asserted
that “silence about racial in-
justice was the biggest ob-
stacle to overcoming it.”
Msgr. Koch said that racial
.injustice is doing more harm
to the Mystical Body than any
other kind of injustice. He
added:
“We must make the doctrine
of the Mystical Body a living
reality; then racism would be
unthinkable.”
•
Vocation Support
ST. PAUL, Minn. (RNS)
A house to house canvass of
homes in the Archdiocese of
St. Paul has yielded pledges
of $319,224 for the support of
religious vocations. This was
almost $20,000 more than for
a similar campaign by Opus
Sancti Petri (“Bearers of
Peter’s Burden”) in 1961.
Memberships, which involve
a prayer pledge and a con-
tribution of $5 or more, total
42,449, compared with 39,771
a year ago.
•
Bus Rides Hit
ST. PAUL, Minn. (RNS)
A pamphlet strongly opposing
private school pupils riding
public school buses is being
widely distributed in Minne-
sota by the State Coordinat-
ing Committee on Education,
a loose confederation of seven
education-connected organi-
zations.
Aiding in the distribution is
the Minnesota Council of
Churches and the Minnesota
Rabbinical Association.
The pamphlet, entitled
“Should Johnny Ride the Pub-
lic School Bus?” predicts that
“Minnesota’s great debate in
1963 could well be: Shall pub-
lic funds provide bus trans-
portation for parochial and
privalc school student s’” Tho
question is expected to come
up in the legislature.
Study Communism
PITTSBURGH (NC) - The
Holy Name Society of this
diocese will sponsor a pro-
gram of adult education in
contemporary communism
during 1962 and 1963, Bishop
John J. Wright of Pittsburgh
has announced
•
Conference Planned
ST. LOUIS (RN'S) Joseph
Cardinal Ritter of St. Louis
will sponsor a three-day litur-
gical conference here for
priests, religious and lay mu-
sicians and liturgists in the
midwest area.
The conference, to be held
Aug. 27-29, will be known as
“St. Louis Liturgical Days.”
It will follow the National Lit-
urgical Conference at Seattle,
Wash., which will close Aug.
24.
•
College to Expand
PITTSBURGH (RNS) Du-
quesne University has disclos-
ed plans for a $24 million cam-
pus expansion program on a
34-acre tract in Pittsburgh.
- The plan calls for 12 new
buildings in addition to in-
creased parking and recrea-
tional facilities.
To be constructed in a
downtown area adjoining the
present campus, the new fa-
cilities will accommodate an
expected enrollment at the
school of 10,000 students by
1980. Present enrollment, in-
cluding part-time students,
stands at 5,800.
•
Sunday Closing
AUBURN, Maine (NC)
Maine’s Sunday closing law
was approved in a referendum
here. Tho final tally was 2,643
against and 1,528 for Sunday
store openings.
Auburn was the only com-
munity slated to vote on tho
local option Sunday closing
in the state primary. Some
35 Maine towns already had
approved the law. ,
•
Novel Obscene
MILWAUKEE (NC) Cir-
cuit Judge Ronald A. Dresch-
ler ruled here that the novel,
“Tropic of Cancer" is obscene.
His ruling, the first under a
1957 obscenity law, will be ap-
pealed to the State Supreme
Court, book publishers said.
Under the law, any book
judged obscene is prima facio
evidence in criminal action.
European News Roundup
Extortion Jury Acquits Four Capuchins
MESSINA, Sicily (NC)
Four Capuchin priests have
been acquitted of charges of
extortion and complicity in
murder.
Father Vittorio, O.F.M.
Cap., Father Carmelo, O.F.M.
Cap., Father Venazio, O.F.M.
and Father Agripino, 0.F.M.,
Cap., were set free immediate-
ly. They had been in
prison two years pending trial,
and on trial four months.
Three laymen on trial here
with them were given sen-
tences ranging from. 30 years
down to 14 years in prison.
Judgment was handed down
June 23 by two magistrates
and six popular judges (simi-
lar to jurymen but taking part
in the questioning) after 52
hearings. The trial had in-
volved 20 attorneys, 54 wit-
nesses and nine handwriting
experts.
THE MURDER VICTIM was
Agnclo Cannada, a well-to-do
resident of the village of Maz-
zarino in central Sicily. He
had refused to pay 10 million
lire (about $16,000) demanded
by extortioners, and had re-
ported the extortion attempt to
police.
The Capuchins of Mazzarino
were accused of acting as go-
betweens for the extortioners
in this and other extortion at-
tempts. Their gardner, Car-
melo Lo Bartolo, was arrested
but was found dead In his cell,
apparently a suicide.
Father Vittorio, superior of
the friary, was exonerated
without qualification of any
crime. The other three were
acquitted of the charges
brought against them on
grounds that they had “acted
under duress."
Francesco Carneluttl, 83
years old and considered
Italy’s greatest defense attor-
ney, argued that the friars
had not acted for gain but
solely to help the victims of
other men.
The four Capuchin defend-
ants heard the verdict without
displaying emotion. But a
number of their fellow Capu-
chins in the courtroom broke
into cheers.
•
Political Disavowal
ROME Opus Dei, inter-
national secular institute, this
week issued a statement dis-
avowing political activity after
its name had been linked with
conservative forces in Spain.
The seven-point statement
came in response to allega-
tions In the press that some
Spanish Opus Dei members
had been on the management
side in the recent strike wave.
Meanwhile, in Spain, a mili-
tary court dismissed an army
chaplain and sentenced him to
eight years in prison on
charges of "communist activ-
ity."
Also, it was revealed that
reports claiming that radio
transmission of Mass has been
banned following reference
to the strikes in a sermon
were Incorrect. Objections
were made to the reference,
but there was no prohibition
of subsequent broadcasts.
•
Book Brings Jail
BERLIN (NC) - A Polish
priest was sentenced to a
three-year prison term for
translating and circulating
copies of a book by Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen, it was learned
here. *
Fakty 1 Mysli, periodical of
Poland’s organized atheists,
said that the "criminal” book
which earned a jail sentence
for Rev. Marcin Massalski of
Lodz was “Life Is Worth Liv-
ing,” by Bishop Sheen.
Seminary Report
BERLIN (NC) Ten years
after its establishment, the
only Catholic seminary in East
Germany, at Erfurt, has an
enrollment of 270 students.
The Red regime continues
to refuse priests permission to
function who have not made
their studies at Erfurt and
who are not ordained in the
Soviet zone.
Obscenity . . .
(Continued Irum Page 1)
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Cashmere, the most elegant and luxurious fabric de-
signed into coats by famous maker. Newest shaping
•with superb detailing . . . all hand tailored and satin-
back milium lined.
Choose from five styles in the coat that
plays an important role in your wardrobe nine months
out of the year. Slim straight lines with raglan sleeves
. . . convertible collar. Black, sand or tapestry blue;
G-IG. Modified demi-fit with front pleat . . . convertible
collar. Black, red or tapestry blue; Briefs 48-148.
Teppcr’s Coat Salon, Cool Third Floor
Vatican News Roundup
30,000 at Rare Procession
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Bells, trumpets and a praying
Pope publicly saluted Christ in
the Blessed Sacrament as
more than a thousand priests,
Bishops and Cardinals walked
in procession in St. Peter’s
Square on the Feast of Corpus
Christi.
The magnificent procession
-only the third of its kind in
this century—was ordered by
Pope John XXIII as a prelude
to the coming ecumenical
council.
THE CEREMONY was cap-
ped by a brief address in
which the Pope said:
“Nothing could better recall
the reasons which inspired the
summoning of the council;
nothing could better give us a
foretaste of the anticipated
conclusions and the first re-
sults which we are awaiting:
that- is, the more thorough
uniting of the solidity and un-
ion of the Mystical Body of
Christ, a more visible sign of
the first characteristic note of
the Catholic Church—which is
its unity—as its Divine Found-
er wanted it.”
The procession took nearly
two hours to circle the big
Piazza. Row on row of semi-
narians, priests and papal
guardsmen Walked in solemn
splendor through the massive
arms of the Bernini colon-
nade.
A special canopied entrance
had been erected on the top
steps of St. Peter’s. Centered
before the main door
was a
50-foot long tapestry depicting
the Last Supper.
As the bells of the basilica
pealed, the canopy was raised
and the first contingent of pa-
pal guards moved slowly down
the steps. Seminarians from
the 36 national and religious
order colleges in Rome made
up the great bulk of the pro-
cession. Largest contingent
was that of the North Ameri-
can College, 200-strong.
Thirty thousand people in
the square and in special
boxes atop the colonnade join-
ed in singing the hymns led
by the Sistine Choir.'
ALMOST AN HOUR after
the procession began, the
Pope was borne into view. His
throne was on a wide plat-
form carried by 16 men in
scarlet court dress. Wearing
a gold and white cope, and
bareheaded, the Pope was
bent in prayer before the
Host in a golden monstance.
The Pope, surrounded by
the medieval and Renaissance
splendor of his court, gave
Benediction, of the Blessed
Sacrament at conclusion of
the procession.
A similar procession had
not been held in St. Peter’s
Square since the 1950 Holy
Year. Only one other like it
has been held in this century
—in 1929, shortly after the
State of Vatican City was es-
tablished.
•
Comfort to Artists
VATICAN CITY—Pope John
this week offered words of
comfort for artists who do not
find immediate public accept-
ance. Addressing delegates of
the International Confedera-
tion of Societies of Authors
and Composers, the Pope
said:
“It is rare that genius and
talent immediately find in this
world all the understanding
and glory due them. Your
message is probably di-
rected more toward future
generations than to your con-
temporaries ...
“The Gospel says: One sows,
another reaps. You are the
sowers and others who will
come after you will reap.”
The Pontiff told the audience
that the language of poetry
and music “can lead hearts to
the loftiest aspirations, can
rectify errors, purify passions,
checking souls in the race to-
ward the abyss, and exalting
them in their noble impulse
toward the real good.”
Iraqi Visitors -
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John XXIII has received
a group of 21 Iraqis in private
audience.
The Vatican Secretariat of
State refused to comment on a
newt agency report that the
audience included a discussion
on the establishment of diplo-
matic relations between the
Holy See and Iraq. The Vati-
can never publishes the fact
that diplomatic relations are
under consideration.
I ~
Land Distributed
OSNABRUECK, Germany
(NC) - The Catholic Church
in Germany has made approx-
imately 12,000 acres of land
available for housing construc-
tion since 1945.
BOYSTOWN GYM - The new gymnasium at New Jersey
Boystown was blessed and dedicated by Archbishop
Boland on June 21. Above, he lays the cornerstone as
Rev. Robert P. Egan, the Boystown director, watches the
the ceremony.
Latin AmericanNews
Church Begins Land Colony
ASUNCION, Paraguay (NC)
Two experiments in colon-
izing land near the Brazilian
border with farm families
have been initiated under
Church sponsorship, with voca-
tional and religious education
a part of the projects.
The pastor at the farming
village of Caraguatay has ob-
tained a plot of government
land for each of 100 landless
families. He is supporting the
colonizing program further by
building a church, hospital and
school at the site.
In another area a plot be-
longing to the Salesian Fathers
has been divided among 100
families, with provisions for
later allotments to 200 more.
A number of contributors from
the U. S. have donated $2OO
to each of the pioneer fami-
lies.
Prelate's Sacrifice
MEDELLIN, Colombia (NC)
Archbishop Tulio Botero Sala- '
zar, C.M., of Medellin has
turned his newly built $56,000
residence into a school to train
labor leaders and given all his
personal possessions to a
foundation to aid workers.
The Archbishop said he had
done so as %n "emergency
measure” to launch a crusade
of Christian renewal and to
stem the advances of com-
munism in this South Ameri-
can country.
•
Unit in Training
SANTIAGO, Chile (NC)
With 54 students from 14 Latin
American nations in attend-
ance, the Latin American
Catechetical Institute conduct-
ed here by Rev. James Mc-
Niff, M.M., has begun its sec-
ond year of operation.
Last year's class of 45
catechists is already at work
directing national and dioces-
an religious education in coun-
tries throughout the hemis-
phere.
•
‘ Festival* Warning
SANTIAGO, Chile (NC) -
Catholic and other non-com-
munist groups throughout Lat-
in America have warned the
area’s young people against
Red efforts 4o persuade them
to attend the World Youth Fes-
tival in Finland.
The festival (July 28-Aug.
6) is being sponsored by the
communist-oriented World
Federation of Democratic
Youth.
Training Course
BUENOS AIRES (NC) -
The International Federation
of Catholic Youth has
a seven-month course to train
youth leaders here.
This carries out one of the
resolutions of the federation’s
Latin American regional con-
ference, held about 18 months
ago in Mexico.
Holy Name
Our Lady or Victories, Jer-
sey City Anthony Spina was
elected president for the 1962-
63 season at the June meeting.
Other new officers arc Ed-
ward Caulfield, Peter Grom-
pone, Harry Greene, Fred
Barth, William Terhunc and
Albert Pcccorilli.
St. Peter's, Jersey City
Gene Chapoutot was instal-
led as president at the June
21 meeting. Other new officers
are Ed Dowd, Joe Ivory, John
Cantwell and Jack Luzzi.
St. Patrick’s, Jersey City
John J. Bcnke has been elect-
ed president. Other new offi-
cers are John Feehan, John
McShane, James O’Loughlin,
William Walsh and Joseph
Cassidy.
New Religious Community
To Assist in Parish Duties
BUFFALO, N.Y. (NC) -
Four young men entered St.
Nicholas Church here garbed
in ordinary business suits.
A short time later they left
wearing the brown habits of
Franciscans.
THAT CHANGE marked the
creation of anew religious
community, the Franciscan
Brothers of St. John Vianney,
designed to help meet the
needs of parishes in the mod-
ern world.
Founded with the approval
of Bishop Joseph A. Burke of
Buffalo, the Brothers will
serve as rectory workers, or-
ganists. census-takers, handy
men any job the needs of
the parish require. ' f
'
Msgr. Paul J. Ebcrz, pastor
of St. Nicholas, where the new
community will start its work,
says the Brothers will be
“strictly a working order.”
The new community got its
first impetus from a young
man, Dayid Wagner, who had
spent some time in Steuben-
ville, Ohio, where a 'similar
diocesan community of Broth-
ers was being organized.
Wagner returned to Buffalo
at the request of Auxiliary
Bishop Leo R. Smith to see
whether silch a group could be
established here. Bishop
Smith asked Msgr. Eberz to
handle arrangements for the
new community.
DURING A preliminary per-
iod when candidates were be-
ing sought, Wagner lived at St.
Nicholas rectory and aided
Msgr. Ebcrz with parish work.
Eventually three more young
men joined Wagner to form
the nucleus of the community.
Rev. Bonaventure Brown,
0.F.M., spiritual advisor for
lay Franciscan groups in the
Buffalo Diocese, became spir-
itual advisor of the new com-
munity.
Following a three-month
spiritual training period near
Cattaragus, N.Y., the Brothers
will return to Buffalo in Octo-
ber. They will reside in St.
Nicholas parish and serve
there at first. As the com-
munity grows, the Brothers
will be available to other par-
ishes.
Catholic Physicians
To Meet in London
LONDON (NC) Twenty-
one medical experts from all
parts of the world will deliver
papers during the 10th Inter-
national Congress of Catholic
Doctors here July 9-13.
Some 800 doctors from 50
countries are Expected to at-
tend the congress, whose
theme will be "The Catholic
Doctor in Changing Societies.”
era.
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FOND FAREWELL - Archbishop Boland greets Brother Leo Sylvius, F.M.S., provincialof the Esopus Province of the Marist Brothers, at a dinner given in honor of the former
Marist High School principal June 24 at the Military Park Hotel. Looking on are Bro-ther Linus Williams, F.M.S., former provincial, and Tom Finn, toastmaster at the din-
ner, which was sponsored by the Marist Mens Club and Mothers Club.
Evils Seen Thwarting Vocations
MANCHESTER, England
(NC) Modern evils keep
young Catholics from having
a chance to test possible re-
ligious vocations, a New Jer-
sey layman said here.
George H. Smith of Bloom-
field, president of Serra In-
ternational, lay association for
fostering religious vocations,
told the Serra Club of Man-
chester that youngsters today
are facing overwhelming
handicaps to the religious life.
“WHAT IN large measure is
the contribution of the modern
community to the formation
of youth?” he asked. “Sala-
cious, downright filthy litera-
ture that clutters up the book-
stands, films which cater to
prurient interests, drinking be-
yond control, gambling. . ~
sex gone mad, and the hy-
pocrisy of those who dare to
mouth spiritual maxims.”
He said these conditions,
along with business chicanery,
make it difficult to mold the
character of young people in-
to the Christian image.
“We must have more God
in the world, and to accom-
plish this we must have
greater numbers of those
teaching and practicing the
word of God priests, Broth-
ers and Sisters," he stated.
Smith came to Manchester
from Rome after speaking at
the International Congress on
Vocations.
Serrans Prepare
Vocation Kit
PHILADELPHIA (NC)
Easing the problem of the
laity in helping to promote re-
ligious vocations is the object
of anew Parish Vocations Kit
just published by Serra Inter-
national.
The kit offers a wide variety
from vocation prayer cards to
vocation posters and sugges-
tions on vocation exhibits. The
kit was first made public at
the Serra convention here.
Anti-Clerical Laity Charge
Ridiculous, Archbishop Says
PHILADELPHIA (NC)
An Archbishop here scoffed at
reports of anti-clericalism and
priest-laity friction in the Unit-
ed States.
Philadelphia’s Archbishop
John J. Krol told delegates at
the 20th Serra International
convention in the Sheraton Ho-
tel here “allegations of anti-
clericalism, clerical compla-
cency and lay apathy are un-
warranted.”
The convention host said he
had taken note of the “cur-
rent wave of speeches and ar-
ticles on the subject of the lay
apostolate in the U. S.”
“I VENTURE THAT no-
where in the world has the re-
lation between the priest and
his people, the shepherd and
his flock, been as close as in
our country,” the Archbishop
said. “This is not a personal
opinion. This is the conviction
of members of the hierarchy
in other countries, who seek
assistance, but above all beg
for the loan of our priests and
our lay volunteers, to set the
example and pattern of cler-
By-lay cooperation in their own
dioceses and countries.”
Archbishop Krol said “con-
structive and charitable criti-
cism, if based on objective
reality, is a salutary and wel-
come blessing,” but added
there is reason to question
whether the current criticism
concerning the clergy and lai-
ty "is based on such reality.”
He noted that volumes of
published papal documents,
speeches, letters and encycli-
cals on the subject of Catholic
Action have been published,
outlining the apostolate of the
priest and of the laity. Arch-
bishop Krol emphasized:
“IT IS RATHER evident
that the apostolate of the laity
is as old as the Church, itself;
that it continues to develop
and adjust itself to the
needs and circumstances of
time and place; that the so-
called age of ‘clericalism’ and
the 'emancipation of the laity’
is a figment of the imagina-
tion; that the lay apostolate,
since it is essentially a parti-
cipation in the apostolate of
the hierarchy, requires a man-
date from the hierarchy, and
is subordinate and dependent
upon the hierarchy in general,
and upon the Bishop of a par-
ticular diocese, who has the
authority to place a parochial
apostolate under the authority
of the parish priest.
“Moreover, there is a col-
laboration and not competition
between the apostolate of the
priest and the layman,” Arch-
bishop Krol said. The Ameri-
can Catholic layman always
played an important role in
the development of parochial
life in the U. S., and since the
“turn of the century" has
been rendering a "tremen-
dous service” to the aposto-
late of the hierarchy.
ARCHBISHOP DINO Staffa,
Secretary of the Sacred Con-
gregation of Seminaries and
Universities, told the conven-
tion that “the unification of
mankind is only possible if it
is based on a supernatural
faith."
“Humanity in all its expres-
sions intellectual, political
and commercial seeks a
center of union," Archbishop
Staffa said. “Efforts up to
now by mankind toward this
union have failed. The various
systems of human thought,
even those with a religious
foundation, are everywhere
declining because every natu-
ral religion is basically the
expression of the particular
civilization and culture of one
people, as contrasted with a
civilization and culture of
others.”
Only a supernatural religion
can brine about the unification
of mankind, Archbishop Staffa
said.
A VATICAN Cardinal prais-
ed Serra International for its
promotion of religious voca-
tions.
Giuseppe Cardinal Pizzardo,
Prefect of the Sacred Congre-
gation of Seminaries and
Universities, in a letter to Ser-
ra International president
George H. Smith of Bloom-
field, N. J., stated:
“The program of Serra In-
ternational is now on record
before the entire world, as a
challenge to laymen every-
where who have the cause of
bringing young men to the sa-
cred priesthood at heart, and
we know that your example
will be followed in other coun-
tries all over the world.”
SMITH REPORTED on the
continued growth of the Serra
movement. There are now 224
chartered clubs in Serra Inter-
national with a membership in
excess of 10,000. There are 36
clubs in formation.
Smith reported three char-
tered clubs in Canada, and
three in formation. The Serra
Club is being formed in Hong
Kong. There are six chartered
clubs in Latin America, five
in formation, and a genuine in-
terest in Serra in 12 key cities.
There arc three chartered
clubs in England and seven jn
formation, he said.
Smith recalled the recent
statement of Pope John: “The
tasks of the new age that will
begin with the ecumenical
council require a Catholic lai-
ty that is well prepared, con-
scious of its responsibilities,
and ready to do its duty with
generous fervor."
THE SERRA president
said: “It seems to me that
men of Serra are in the cate-
gory of those 'conscious of its
responsibilities and ready to
do its duty with religious fer-
vor.’ ”
"No longer are Seirans hes-
itant about going forth and
making an impact in their
working environment and pub-
lic places,” he said.
“Many pastors are looking
to Serra for their parish lay
leaders. This is as it should
be, because we get our Ser-
rans from the parish and it is
in the parish that benefits
of their Serra membership
can and should be demonstrat-
ed,” Smith added.
“The organized strength of
Serra today,” said Smith, “is
a most encouraging hope of
tomorrow for the imperatively
needed increase in priestly vo-
cations and the development
of specially trained lay lead-
ers."
Goepfert Elected
At St. Michael's
NEWARK John J. Goep-
fert, controller of the Scher-
ing Corp., Union, has been
elected chairman of the board
of trustees of the heart re-
search institute of St. Mi-
chael’s Hospital.
Elected with him were Jo-
seph F. Smith of Summit and
William .1 Sloutonburch of
Kuluewooil rhi* board is
charged with the responsibility
of directing the institute's
overall program.
LEONIA DEDICATION - Archbishop Boland dedicated the
new rectory and convent at St. John's, Leonia, June 20.
He is shown laying the cornerstone in the presence of
Rev. Timothy Moore, O. Carm., pastor.
Housing for Poor
MADRAS, India (NC) -
Archbishop Louis Mathias of
Madras-Mylapore blessed 28
houses lor the poor here bring-
ing the number of such dwell-
ings units to 206.
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come them and to acquaint
them with the services that
were available. "Many of
these people come from the
hills where a priest may say
Mass once a week on a Tues-
day morning," Father Faulk'-
aer explained. "When this has
been the pattern of life for
generations, It is little wonder
that Mass attendance here on
Sunday is low."
There is always, of course,
the competition from both es-
tablished and fly-by-night
Protestant churches, but most
of the priests-tend to disconnt
this problem. "The Btorefront
churches make some conver-
sions —and some of the peo-
ple are pentecostals when they
come here —but often these
do not last long. These people
need only to be identified as
Catholics, to be met by a
priest or his representative
and to be invited to Mass, and
this problem is disposed of,"
was the consensus.
CHURCH ATTENDANCE is
still low among adults, but far
better than it was, eight years
ago. "We hW an average of a
dozen people at our first Mass-
es at St. Joseph’s,” Father
Zwahl said. "Now we average
over 400 a week. That still
isn’t much out of 8,000, but it
is a great improvement."
It is possible, according to
one of the priests, that some
of the adults who do not now
attend Mass regularly maj)
never do so. "They will still
consider themselves good
Catholics," he explained, "and
you have to try to understand
their logic.
"In Puerto Rico, they were
net_able to get to church regu-
larly, had no obligation to do
so, and felt themselves good
Catholics. Now they are here
and they wonder why it is that
they arc not considered good
Catholics when they do just as
they did at home: have faith
in God, practice tho cardinal
virtues of faith, hope and char-
ity and obey the two great
commandments love of God
and love of neighbor.”
THE HOPE OF correction of
this laxity of practice of the
faith —a common ailment
throughout Latin America
lies in the children, particu-
larly in those who are in pa-
rochial schools. "Not enough
of the children are attending
Catholic schools," one priest
said, “but the percentage is
possibly as large as it was for
most other immigrant groups.
And there are catechetical
classes for those who are in
public schools.”
More Catholic schools are
accepting Puerto Rican chil-
dren each year, with St. Pat-
rick's now over half Spanish-
speaking and St. Peter’s near-
ing the 50% level.
The older children have some
difficulty at first with the lan-
guage, but, once this la con-
quered, they are fast learners,
at least in the early grades.
Those who come right into kin-
dergarten or first grade have
no trouble at all.
CATECHETICAL classes
are taught by volunteers or by
Sisters, such as the Salesians
at Our Lady of Providence
Mission, two of them exiled Cu-
bans. At Dover, the Spanish
department of St. Elizabeth’s
College has taken over the job.
A major educational prob-
lem, however, is the high
drop-out rate, particularly
among the boys, during high
school. "Few of our boys com-
plete high school,” Father
Chang said. "They quit at 18
to find a job and often have to
sit around two years before
they get a decent one. But we
have a couple graduating this
year and one may even go on
to college.”
Next week: A look at the
unique Puerto Rican colony
in Dover, another glance at
the migrant laborers' prob-
lem and an examination of the
personal characteristics of
these new Americans,
Newark
, Paterson Trying to Reach Puerto Ricans ...
(Continued fmm Porrn i a _ .
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NEW JERSEY NEW JERSEY
ASBURY PARK ASBURY PARK
PRotpvct 4-8826 PRospact 5-9508
HOTEL BRIGHTON
J .
OPEN AU YEAR
?Kc T sMil SveDn. UTu.JI ?hlck 1from beach) Ashury Park, N.J.FREE OCEAN BATHING from hotel or locker. Church Nearby.
Efficiency Apts. From $65 Weekly
2 Family Rooms, Double Bed,
in each - connecting doors
Rooms, Twin Beds - per person
Dooms. Dble. Occ. - per person
Rooms - Single
Rtductd Ratal Prom
$lO.OO Daily—ss6.oo Wkly.
$ 3.50 Daily—s2l.oo Wkly.
$ 3.00 Daily—slB-00 Wkly.
$ 4.00 Daily—s24.oo Wkly.
Your Hosts, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kawas, Owner and Manager
& NEW MOTEL
At tha Boardwalk A 2d Avt.
AsburyPark, IV.J.
Finest Location— In Center of Town
Convonlont to Churches, Sheeelne,
POOL on Premises, Air Cond. rooms.
Mil Hootftiful Onin Bafhine
6EA
r f,r * on -f>,r Day
50 a u * * Ooublo Occupancy
INCLUDES FREE
Conttnontil Breakfast
MoM roHt’So AR>[^
H * t * l
Wrlfo or coll PRospect MSN.
*. Y. C. Tol.: Otcby WIN
Mr*. Adsle Ramnr. Rot. Monotor
Mac Reynolds
Asbury Park N. J.
BETTER THAN EVER!
DeUehtfully situated t blocks From
' to churches. SAM
■O. It. of specious veranda with
i Cleon, modern comfortable
. McScroto rataoi HLN to
M7M weekly
WONDERFUL MRALS. Reserve now.
Charles O. Macßoynolds, Own
307 SUNSET AVE.
PRospect 5-1462
r- HOTEL ANNESLEY
CHARLES SELLA BRENNAN,
Owncr-Mgrt.
512 First Ava„ Asbury Pork, MJ.
Double and single rooms with or
without bath. Running water In
roomt FREE OCEAN BATHING. Sin-
gle rooms, $l5 wacky. Double
rooms, $23 up weekly.
KESWICK-ASTQRIA
A FRIENDLY FAMILY HOTEL
FRIB OCR AN BATHINO
• Aw., Aabury Park, N. J.
• Block to Ocean and Boardwalk
• SSTS®?*1 * P 1- *2O 00 up weekly
• with delicious Meala *44 up wkly.
• Near Holy Spirit Church
• Ph. PR 5*1715 KANB McTIOHR
111 Third Ava.
Park, NJ.SHOREHAM^;Ph.i PR
9MI Bathine from Hotel
Beat location. 1 block to beach. Home-
etmomhere. Near reatauranta and
churches. Boom rate* Weekly, alnale
•I? up. Double 111 per peraon. Alao
Private bath*.
.
O'Connor J, Helmbecker, Owner*
MADISON HOTEL
•o* 7th AVI. A4BURY PARK, N. JTwo Bla Porches Overlook! ns Ocean
**»•'. * Euro ' P!»u Family Hotel. Mod-
erately Priced. Famous lor our HomeCooklns A Bakins. Catholic Ownership.
Ocean. Near Churches. free
PARKING. PH 0 6044. Jeanne Jacques,Owner-Mat,
Asbury-Hollywood Hotel
■H* Ave. Aabury Park. PR 4-TIM
MR. A MRS. PRgp j. ERICHSCN
Brentwood A * fcwnr p,rk ‘ N j-s#i viiinuuu
e#r , * B , r , h
Seaview. $12.50 up wkly. per peraon
double. FREE OCEAN BATHING
wkly. Nr. Dinlns. Theatre*, etc.
PR 4-8787.
ATLANTIC CITY
ft'Alkallt (tty
.50
With Breakfast A Dinner
*4l weakly I] m rm.)
Air Conditioned
Dinlns Room
Free Parkins
Alao Huro. Plan
N. C. Stltiar
Ph. 144.111]
RIPTIDE ROOM
Penn-Atlantlc Hotel ✓
t. Carolina A Atlantic Avee.
STILL . . . tha Beat Foods it Drlnka
. . • Sizzling Succulent Staaka . . .
. , . Near Boardwalk ... 2 blks.
to St. Nicholas Ch . . . Free Parking
. . • Opposite Bua Depot . . , Write
for detaila or phone:
345-3236
AVI.
ATLANTIC CITY
1Btsckte Both Centul
Utkin
VD lovehroatsld* roc
IRa tatasfaasAi watar .
Badaced Family(tala* tfljQ
Aparlmanh M TANARUS!?
Spadooiopas porchtt• TV M r-
Free Uthini * Bfochm* ».i«.
Phone ATLANTIC OIV 141-4111
scavieu) ATLANTIC(Hmmu/Im, (Uu Biitl""»
MAKI SUMMER RESERVATIONS NOW
71 Modern Comfortable Roomi
Elevator. Suadeck, 3 Spacious Lobbies.
TV, Ocean Balhins. Weal Centrallocatton. V* block to Catholic Church.
*or Me. Write or Ph 144-7 MO
AVON
STRATFORD INN
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N. J.
OPEN FOR 42nd SEASON
2 blocks from Ocean. Special Pre-
Season rates thru June. Season,
rates. $4 dly. *l5 wkly. Double Occ.•4'dly.. S2S wkly. per person. Chil-
dren under 10 FREE In same room
as parents Cocktail Lounse. Enter-
Ulnment. EDWARD A. OATELY,
Owner-Mer. PR 4-3500.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeej
KELLY'S OCEAN SPRAY
One Avon's finest housesmm
Sylvsnla Avt Avo
775-lldOTel
Batch block view Boardwalk and
Ocaan. bathlno bows
breakfast Friend.rved
atmosphere Reason-
NORWOOD INN
AVON-BY-THESEA, N. J.
A Family favorite. Famous for ex-
reliant meals. Mod. A mar. Plan.
Ratea reasonable. Ra thins direct
from your room. Free parkin*. Near
churches. TeL P* M621.
J. A. Pryor. Mar.
BAY HEAD
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
BAY HEAD, NEW Jlisiv
AMRrtesn Family Type Resort tin-
Chanasd throushout tho yssrs. No Hon.
far Tonk. Wo oiler a private beach on
the oceanlront. well maintained and
sSVi?£Si' 'J’.'i.h, meal« Irom 543 up wkly.
* , i, iYAT,ON * : Ph TW 7**7l N. J-
H. CUDAHY TILTON Owner-Mer.
belmar
McCANN'S HOTEL
A WhoU Block of It at 15th Ava.
Belmar, N. J., Ocaan Front
Ocean Bathin* Directly from Your
Room. European A American Plana.
BEAUTIFUL AIR-CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM A
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Reaervations: Phono Mutual 1-0411
FAT A K McCANN, Ownara-Mort.
OCEAN GROVE
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 Saavlaw Ava./ Ocaan Orova, N. J.
fl _ .
FB 4-1)12
block to Ocaan Block to Afbury
Park. Nr. Cafeteria. Comfortable rma.
Hot A Cold water. Color TV. Spec.
June rate*. Continental bkft. DAVID
A. JOHNSON, Mgr.
CHALFONTE HOTEL
f Ocean Ava., Ocaan Grove
At b'walk. Cloaa to Aabury. Private
hatha. Alao basement apt. to alaap i-B.
PR 5-4780.
WILDWOOD
FORGET-ME-NOT
HOTEL
1M B. Foraat-Mt-Not *4.
Wildwood Craft, N. J.
Room It Board. Homo Cooktn* and Bak-
in*. aerved Family atyl*. Noar beach.
Free Parkin*. For rate, pleaao call
51M15S or IIHE 1-0511
SPRING LAKE
™e chateau-motel
SPRING LAKE’S ONLY MOTEL
• AIR CONDITIONED
* ROOM TILIVIf lON .
• COMPLIMRNTARY BRIAKPAST
Nowoet and moat modern rooma In
Sprln* Lake Beach, N. J.
IPRINO LAKR BIACH. N. J.
01 9-tIOO JOHN I. SMITH
CHATEAU at the BEACH
overlookln* SEA GIRT Beach. Spac-
loua. airy room*, apartment* and
efflclenclea. Tile bath*. Complimen-
tary breakfaat.
Gl 9-97J7 100 CHICAGO AVE.
THE BARCONY
A aouthern mansion desl*ncd for
fracloua living. Truly Ur*e. airy
rooma and unobstructed ocaan view
and braezea. Alongside Eaaex St
Suaaex. Complimentary breakfaat.
Parkin* on premlaca.
• Butte* Av., Sprint Lake Ol 9-9111
HOTEL
Sprln, Laka Btach N. J.
NOW OPEN
FULL AMERICAN PLAN
FROM tit WK. 1 MEALS
MODIFIED AMER. PLAN AVAILABLE
Block from Ocean St Lake. Ocean and
Pool bathinir. Golf, tennla. Theatre*,
available. FREE Parkin*. Booklet on
Request. HAROLD A. TAYLOR
New Location for
THE WEDGWOOD
10« Suaaex Ava,. Sprln* Lake. N. .
One block from the ocean overlot
In* eaat aide of lake.
EUROPEAN PLAN
DAY WEEK SEASON
OI B-OOOfl GI P-9644, Mra. Gerald
Dundon. Prop. *
NEW JERSEY NEW JERSEY
SEA GIRT SEA GIRT
THt
New Jersey’s Most Famous Resort Hotel
On Our Own 700 ft. Private Beach
OPENS JUNE 29th
Ocean Bathing Private Swimming Pool
European Plan
★ ★ ★
Dine and Dance in Our Magnificent
MORVEN ROOM
on the Sands of Sea Girt
Glbion 8-6700 Rates and Brochure
■!l!l!lil!Hil!l!l!l!l!lilil!lili
SPRING LAKE
NORMANDY
21 TUTTLE, AVENUE
Spring Lake, N.J.
"Known for delightful Meals"
Bathing beach-Pool It Pavilion
Ocean It Board walk within
one block
Modified American Plan
Charming Homalik# Atmotphr re
Free Parking
Tel. Glbion 9-7172 - 9718
THE LAKE VIEW HOTEL
ferine Lake Beach, N. J.
Block to Ocean * Board-
walk. Modified American
Plan. On Lake. Free Park.
ink. Golf, flahlna, etc.
GI 9-6813
Aik for booklet A
JAMII FITZPATRICK
■*>»aee»»r»#r»aa»eeeaei#,aar*»
AAAMywywwwwwwwyyywuwww
PRIVATE BEACH • GLORIOUS SURF'
•WWTT THE FAMOUS HOTEL ■
Warrens
D/KCTir ON THE OCEAN ■
AT SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Nezr Beautiful StCatharines Cbarck ■
md SHRINE OFOURlAOY OF FATIMA ■
FinestSpoton the JerseyCoatt Q
Cheerful room-eettings color- ■
fully appointed. Wonderful ■
food. Golf. All gport*. Super- 5
Tiled activities for children, j
WriU orphan tor Attractive JteNj |
FkknO.Coaciorg-Clbeon 94*00 ■
REA HOUSE
214 Monmouth Ave.
Spring Lake, N. J.
Rooms with or without bath. Alos
2 room apts. Reasonable. Perfect
ly located. GI 99738—G1 2 7591
Marie Merrick
CONNECTICUT
I WAKE ROBIN INNi
LAKBVILLI, CONN.
IV4 Hour* Te Ptaeiure
In the beautiful Bcrkahlret open
Mid-May to Mid-October. Cbooao
thta dellahtful country Inn reeort
for e relaxed fun-filled vacation.
Here old frtenda meet and new
frienda are made. Tennia swlm-
mlnx. ahufflchoard, puttlna on
premise*. Golf, riding, summer
thaatra nearby. Dancea, cook-
outa, garnet and partlea. Tempt-
ing food- Taproom, apacloua
lawna and terracea. All room*
private bath. Color folder.
Cathollo Churchea nearby.
M. A. Chamberlin Owner-Mgr.
HKmlock 5-3000.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
AKERMAN HOUSE
. newfound laki
Old fashioned hospitality in a counl
setting. Near aandy bathing beach
Lawn gamca, Ideal for families, rooi
with and without private hath. $4O-1
weekly per peraon with three ahui
ant hnme cooked meals dally. 2 ml
to Catholic Chapel.
Curti* and Dorothy Akcrman
BRISTOL, N. H. TEL 4-SJ
PENNSYLVANIA
CRESCENT I ODGEi
,V Mom B 1* COTTUIS 4
Paradise Valley Crates 4, Pa.
In heart of Poconoa. Large
Filtered swimming pool. Hec-
reatlon Bldg. Shufflcboard.
Excellent Food. Him. with
pvt. bath It Television. Nr.
I Churchea, Focono Playhouse,
golf, etc. Write for Booklet
*
Rales.
J. W. DUNLOP
Tel. Cretco, Pa.
Lynhurst i-MU
For a Perfect Vacation
ON THE OCEAN
AT SEA GIRT, N. J.
(wlmmlna Pool
MODIFIED AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PUNS
COCKTAILS • DINNER
DANCING NITELY
In the Ultra-Smart
Air-Condltlonod
SURF ROOM
Ovarlooklno-tho-toa
Opon to tho public
_
*under PuffOt, * to » P. M.
For Hotel end Reateurant Rotarvallont
Phono Olbaon * 7100
eu* (TICK, Ownor-Mfr.
Convanlant to
Monmouth Park Race Track
LONG BRANCH
LONG BRANCH, NEW JERSEY
Amorlco’a Pint taaahoro Retort. Ho-
mi.tJ*o a'J ,
a
, llT,n !ran <* Apart.Jl11- **J * ull color brochure,to: Chamber of Commerce or City Man.
aoar Long Branch, N. j.
r
Ocean Front Guest House
Formerly reddence of a nationally
known dtiien
„
privatr baths
Wnltß undy b«ACh. cIOM to the slay,
ground ol the world. AllanUc City. Coolclean ocean breeie.
ll* Vl *** ,ta Av *-< Ventnor, N. J.
Prion* Pit* Lonox foroo cod* Off)
MM 177 *t •111441
FLORIDA
MIAMI
BEACH
“AMERICA'S MOST T|ff>
FUNdereul Ucolrts
RESORT-MOTEL"
Church & Mass Information
MASSACHUSEnS
SHANAHAN'S INN
LANSBORO. MASS. Hlilcreat a-uaooIn the beautiful Berkahirei. 130
acre* of vacation fun. Filtered ewim-
mln* pool, achuffleboard. badmtn-ton. croquet, ping-pong. recreation
room. Thoroughly modern houae and
cottasea. Excellent food. Write forBooklet Holla Mary and Michael
inininan,
WINDMILL
GUEST HOUSE
Ideal location |uat twenty atepito tandy beach and warm bathing.
Two maala dally. Cloae to all at-
traction!. Booklet. John Fltielbbona,Hyannli, Meit. Tel. SP 3-MOO
PENNSYLVANIA
TWIN WILLOWS
BIACH LAKE, PA. Tel.l IS
N.w Filtered Swimming Pool
M»ln Moot# A Annox—Alto House-
keeping Cabins HO up wk. Cater.
In* to refined, roneenlnl clientele
acekln* Heat—Relaxation—Recrea-
tion A tho beat home-cooked food.
II&C water all
rm*. Shower*.
» min. walk Catholic Church.
Village A Lake. Dally Mas*.
Hates MO-S4B wk. Inc], meala.
EUNICE DILLARD. Mfr.
It'f PIKE COUNTY In
tha Pennsylvania
Poconos. Writ* lor
FREE brochure.
biuetVina
MAY ltth OCT
Milford
Milford f 731
INFORMAL POCONO
RESORT Famous rood
NEW HOLLYWOOD POOL and Flno Sarvlca
Rms. with/without pvt. bath •
Dancing to • placo band In our
own Casino • All lurnmar
sports • Naar all churchas
Fraa Booklat
Carl A Floranca Muhlhausa
PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA
Beautifully landtcaped location
Trl-Statoa araa, overlooking tho Dele-
ware River, luporlor aorvlco. Papule-
tlon thole eolf courao ft puffin*
oraan few foot from Hotel, tonnla
court a, awlmmln* pool, ehuffleboard
horaaa on pramltoa, orchoatra danclno, Pie-
naar Orill ft Cocktail Lounoo, Ideal accent-
modationt for famllloa and children. Our
54th year.
I MINUTIt WALK TO CATHOLIC CHURCH
tprlnf ft Pall Ratan 141 Up Weakly
' July ft Auouit 474 Up Weakly
Roemo with or without private bath
Lota than 1 Hra. from Now York. Write far
Booklet "A" or Phonai Code 447-4111.
HockView
HOTEL AND GOLF COURSE
MONTAGUE, N.J. • P. O. PORT JERVIS, N.Y.
LOUIIB and CHARLRI RBINHARDT
Wm. P. Wolfe N.Y.C. T«l. to a-1114
,UIMM VUIMK"Usar
Taftan, Pa. • Hawtay 114-4114 Araa Coda 717 famllr Uto, [i
' tky Laka Ladaa A I* Coxy Cattaaaa an Mf. Laka
laautt
Altitude 1600 ft. All Sports, Enfsrtainment.
Famous for Fin# Foods. Write for Free I
HIGH LAWN LODGE
TEL: 156BEACH LAKE 14, PA.
_
, A PLACR THAT RATI* TO CONORIOATt
Everythin* you dcalro. POOD, THR FINRIT. friendly atmotphere. AU cut
Mov '“ on pranilaei LARGE LAKR, apacloua rocraatlon room.
, Large bedroom.. All odern convenience.. Rate* $43 weekInclude! room A 3 meala dally. Booklet on reautat. MARRY A MAROR, owner!
Modern Reiort, ihaded lawn!, aeraen-
ed porchea. H A C water all room*)
ahoweru recreation room. TV, all
_
.port.; 5 mlnutea walk to ehurchea
lake, dally Maaa. Delldoua home
Treverton House
Reach Lake, Pa.
NEW YORK NEW YORK
Rte. 11, So. Cairo, N. Y. "Ireland In Th* Cattklllt" 111 MAdlion 1-1111
EMERALD ISLE ROUSE
•*>s*. i**** l #" *Pat far youno A old. Lar«a airy mg Innartprlno maitratiat.
•TILL IRRVINO l PIiLL MRALI DAILY . . . food plentiful! Larpo awlmmlno
pool, ahutfleboard, hortaihoti, flihln* on premitet alto twlnet A Hide! for
children. Churchoi nearby free frant ta A from. Dancln* A entertainment »lte-
ly . . . dance to John Lynch'. Trio. Rar A Orlli. Rated $4l A s4s wkly Inclmean. Ipeclal rated for children A "Alwaye Welcome - spedal Weekend Rated.
Call or write. Open June 11th. Owen A Julia Lamb.
/ir
YULAN HOTEL NEW YORK
On Shore# of Wash]niton Lake. Fun A Re lax a
lion. Run. with H&C water* excelL meala. Also
Cabin* with aeml pvt. bath*. On Premia*!. Pvt. beach.
Rec. room. Bar. Carino. Boating, Swimming. Handball
Ct. Wkly rata* $44 up. Bklet.
Tel l BarryvtU* SM-3143. ANN A PETER BOZZA.
O L O N I A L ON WASHINGTON LAKE
YULAN, N. Y., TEL. BARRYVILLE, 956-4251
on ihorti of Weshlniton Lakt. rriviU dock. Spacious
rooms. Usual lummsr SPORTS. New Recreation Room
. . . only 30 minutes to Montlcello Rare Track. German
American culslna. Near churches and Roller rink.
Rates S4O-S3O weekly. Write for Booklet Mrs. Jack Hansel
C
fl£S
I Hakevi
■rtm* batk . Mu Iwn arttk baft ar
Informal rnondfr Atmotpkoro • ficolleol
iMotltn • Now Ckarchai an* Caiiaot
nto tor
AKEVIEW FARM
color brochure or
Al Kaete. Manafer.
• srryvllle 454 1144
Vulan, N. V.
LAUREL BROOK COTTAGE
BARRYVILLE. N. Y. Tal.i *l* 1171
"The Friendly Informal Family Resort"
Main House A now cabins w/pvt. bath. S4| wkly. incl. 1 meals.
Cottaoes tSS with meals. Overlooking Delewero River, eacell.
German-Amerlcan cooking, Fllterod pool. Rec. Hall, etc. Under
new management. WALTIR A MARTHA RBILE.
ay
MAPLE GROVE FARM
NEW SWIMMINO POOL—Ovarlooklno Dalawara Rlvar. Good bontlna, bnfhlno.
flthlna, ahufflaboard. Spoil.uly cl.an. Homa cooklna. Ratal >41144 w.akly,
v> tor thlldran. R. OOODIRMOTE Narrowabur*. N. V. Tal. Alplna illli.
"IRISHVILLE IN PALENVILLE"
And th* Ham* of Rip Van Wlnkla
Modern housekeeping bungalow* with
private ahowori. New Motel Room*
w/prlvate baths, swimming, lounge and
restaurant on the premises. 8 min. walk
to Catholic church. Golf course nearby.
Reasonable rates. Write: Hunting.
GRIFFIN'S IRISH HOUSE
Ralanvllla 1, N. V. Tel. ORanse |.*77l
GREEN LAKE
HOMESTEAD l HOFBHAU
Rd. 2 Cstsklll 7, N.Y. near Leeds
Delightful setting right on Lake. Mod
resort. All vacation fadlltlea A sports
Fishing, swim, boating, dancing w/orch
Deluxe cabins, mod. rma. Excell. food.
3 meals dally. s4fl; cabins ISO. Tel. (310)
943 0834 office; or (SIB) 943-4420 Hof-
brau. FREE Color llkll.
Weldon's Glencliff
Jefferson Heights Catsklll 3, N. Y.
Modarn resort. Beit Pood. 3 Mails
dally. Evtnlno entsrtalnmont, recrea-
tion hall. Swimming pool. Oolf and
rldino nsarbv. Catholic church nsar.
Rates 343 to 341. Lower rates children.
Bklt. N. Y. Thruway Ixlt 21, left turn
Rte 23 Vs mile.
KENNETH WELDON
(code 511) 943-2130
MOUNTAIN HOME
PHOENICIA, N. Y. OVerland 1-4414
Beautifully situated In the heart of
the Catskills. Running hot and cold
water in all rooms. Single beds,
showers, bathrooms. Rest German-
American homo cooking and hnking.
Movies. TV. swimming, fishing, out.
j door guinea 10 min. walk to town.
! stores, church. Booklet. Weekly
rates 330 up.
PAULA POSCHNER
DEL-VIEW MANOR
BARRYVILLE, N. Y.
T»l. Cod. Are. *l4 ■ *56 Jill
Atop tho Mountain., beautiful to-
cation. Room* will: or without pi I
vote hath, ahowera. Swimming pool.
Cocktail Lounge, all Spt... i-acollonl
inoalg. Hate. $45 up weekly, no ex.
'i tr««._Booklet. KMII, POKI.L.
Belvedere Lake
A vacation paradise, near Cooperatowp.
Beautiful large lake on premises. Dell,
clous Food. Swimming. Fishing. Free
Boating. Shuffleboard, etc. Private cot-
tages and rooms 143 up. Housekeeping
cottages 303 up. Brochure N. J. Ilerson.
Cherry Valley. N.Y . l’hone AN 4 3034.
THE RAMBLER
Leeds. N. Y. Tel. CaUkill 927 Ml
Ideal family retort with modern convcn
lancet and real hoapltallly. Fine home
cooked ideals. Hpnrta. dancing and enter-
tertalnment nearby. Swimming. Close to
Cath. Church. Special Week end ratea.
John Hughes. Prop.
CARROLL
LODGE
PAWLING, NEW YORK
10 Miles from New York City
FUN AND FROLIC
FOR SINGLE GUYS
AND GALS
234 Wooded Acres
Social and Athletic Directors
Festive Weekend Parties
Popular Dance Orchestra
Plshlno In Private Lake
Olympic Site Pool
Sports Contests
Tennis Courts
Archery/ Volley Ball/ Hand Ball,
Soft Ball
Canoelno Hayrldes
Oames Movies
Oolf Horseback Rldlno#
Summer Theater/ Bowline nearby.
For brochure Write:
CARROLL LODGE
130 Madison Ave. New York City
MU * 0433
'pant*
PURL INO. N Y.
Phone (code SID MA 2 4713
Modern friendly vacution resort and
cottages for all the fumlly and honey-
mooners. beautiful filtered swimming
pool. Near Cath. Church. Points of
Interest. Trout stream, golf and skating.
All aporta. Ger.-Amer. home cooking,
soups, biscuits, pies and cakes. Spring
and Fall bus rides welcome. Accom
179. Spring Hates 13 meals day) $-17 to
199. SuQptier Rates $99 to $7O. C hild.
920 up. Write for color hklt.
HOllla $-1024 or LYnbrook 4-04 SS.
Lange's Grove Side
Acra 1 N.Y. tel. (area code 111)
MA 2-3343
Mod. family resort. Malnhouse. cottages
A heated motel Delicious home cooked
meals (Ger.-Amer) Swimming pool,
luwn aporta. dancing, free movies Golf,
horaea nearby. Cath. church. Hates $49
A up Special low spring A fall rate
Hklt
on request.
NEW YORK NEW YORK
The Gypsy Point House MTEIT
A modem retort, delightful accommodatloni, hut and cold water all roe me,
excellent food, new twlmmlng peel and recreation hall, all epartt) Movlee,
portlee, Catholic Church nearhy. Retee $4l-45, lower ratee for children,
telephone (area cede Sll) *45-31*4.
AU*EL COTTAGE on WASHINGTON LAKE
.. KILL! f14*3742
j Relaxation. Yet provide!
. water <ll room!) chowara.
EDGEWOOD
FALLS FARM
_ . Boat Durham 1. New York
Tot. (oroa coda 111) Mllrete 4-1111
"Ideal Family Retort"
• Hot and cold watar all rooma
• 3 Oellcloua (Homo Cooked)
Meala Daily.
• Larca Filtered Swimmlnf Pool
• Flahlns on the Ground# '
• Lawn Sporte, Recreation Hall.
• Jr°u .n * e> Daneln* TV. Houae Partlea,
Cook-Out 4 Weiner Roaata
• * s,d<n * Horaea nearby
• Clornm to Catholic Church
REASONABLE RATES . Color Booklet.
Menu A Eve. Actlvitlea on Reeueat
AL and «»hel ITAFCHUK
DUFFY'S GREEN
ISLE HOUSE
Ideal vacation apot for younf A old.
The beat In hoapltallty: larae airy
rooma. 3 full home cooked tneala dally,
apacioua dlntne room, bar A mil. TV,
Irlah A American danclnc A entertain-
ment *olf couraa aaddla horaaa, bl-rrrlaa nearby.
gt. israr4r *ss FriM.rz1?
over Ll 9
._
M Adlaon l-*mIn N.V.C- OR MIIO or MY f-SIOO for
Mr" r aiid>l kier**--g - Your fl “’ 1
Ufa
THI ALBEN
■ox 1, Cairo, N. Y.
, Tel. 11l MA 1-14*1
I Ideal Family Raaort
Beautifully located with modern
fc?(SStS 1
2E?C SU !? JUU * M *»MO. Reduced for children.
__
kav a harry coh.nelsen
ESCAPE
FIRE ISLAND
SftgWmvsLSt
FIYNN'S
OCIAN BAY PARK
_
JUnl»«r M«0» CoOt Hi
Z»« Lin* r»rry from Bar Shore
WOODBURNE
*0 #1 CattkiO, N.Y, T»l. 941-1141
Idaal location overlooking historical
Hudion River, Mt. scenery, mod. fom-
Ily resort. H. A C. water all rms. steam-
heat. Recreation holl. Excellent table,
fresh farm products ond homo balt-
lno- lawn sports, churches near. Rea-
sonable rotes. Spedol June ond Fall
rotes. Write for bklt. A. Henry Wagner,
Prop. Open Memorial Doy to Columbus
Day.
t Weil ft )
m AND DILUXI MOTEL •
■ Yulin, N. Y. on Wathlnofan 5
■ Laka. Tali Barryvlll# ?54 4104 5
■ Hollywood flltarad Pool. Act. "
a
200. Air coolad dining rm.,
• cocktail lounoa, TV in rae.
• rm». Rmt. w/wlthout py».
“
bath. All apti.
20 min. Tram
Montlcallo Raca
nr. Ratat Bklt.
Trk. Churcha* «=
Mr a. Jot. H.
Cantwall
**e...e<
for a Ijoney of a Vacation
MAKE A
BEELINE TO
HANSON'S
VU Stutkmtm 4tm*t W
• INTWTAINMIHT ClUtMt CAM it U PAIX
• MIT •» FOOO lIACH IWITI YlNNif
• COUKHTAHI ACCOMMODATION!
• OWN 001# COUISI WATia IKIIN# -
• IATMJNO MOM ROOM UASONAIU laTU
WONT YOU GIVE US A *ff?
On Beautiful Oquoga lake
deposit, niw yowc Miniou miis
Duff/* River View-$39
NARROWIIURO, N.V. Alpino MW
Beautifully iltuatad on Dalawaro.
Rrlvato lako on promltal. Good
boating, ewlmmlno, tlihlna, ehuffla-
board plnopono, archary, handball,
rocroatlon hall, barbocuo. Ipollaialy
bait food, own farm product!.
Children half rata. Proo Irani, to
churchaa and atatlon.
Florence Duffy & Son
SUNSETkK
?\f COTTAGE
YULAN, N. Y
Waahlngion
Lake
MAC walar all rmi, ihowari. TV
In rocroatlon rm. Rxcoll. maali. Pvl.
4 holo oolf couraa. thuffloboard.
Cailno adlolnlno prom. Acc. 71
puoiti. Itoamhaat. Oeluxo acc. 144-
MI wkly. M dally. Bklat. Tol.i
■orryvlllo fll-Htl . J. Lawla Haian
ROARING BROOK FARM
Kelly Corners, N. Y.
Tel. Maro«rtfville # 314 4IU
103 Ml. N. Y. C. run your va-
cation on a dairy farm In the cool
C atbklllv Excellent TROUT atream
for flshlna or wadJnf. Fine home
cooking. 138 wkly ; Children 818
Mrs. Charles Kisele
LONG ISLAND
UR*
f. Thruw*y, Salt If'
i. n m««
IM OUISTB
Klnssten 4, M.Y. Tfli fl 4. .
*feOMMODA T l°Mi FOR Nlarge enouom for lot* ap fun—
J**! '♦‘Timatr and friendly
Acr»4 • Rmtrald Lawn*
C * V *TAL CLIAR FILTIRID POOL
'5' ,TM Hollywood patioWILCOMI PARTY RVRRY SATURDAY
Boating, All Weather Tennis Court.
VoU */ Areharp, Badmin-
ton. Bike*, ate., Barbecues, Hayrldes
JUafluanda* with prize*. Planned Acti-
vity*. Stardust Band So. Dancing
Jrtlh "Peppy" Dietz. Transportation to
Churches. state Licensed Fishing Pre-
S^WtfwurTSSt
3 hearty maala Including steak •+.
anacka every evening.
AIR conditioned
...OININO ROOM. REAUTIPUL LOUNGE,
„■** and drluxr cabin*
! all inclusivh,i
-
n
_
, * t .*~ort IN n. y. statr
POR COUPLES and FAMILIES
Sorry No Small Children
Writ* (or color folder
r— BARLOW'S
Baat Durham g, n. Y. Tal. Melrose
•Ha fid hall
* W "»* r .l,h * RNVCIO*
Handball . Tennis • Shuffle-
Cocktail Leunee • Casino
• Oreh. on Prom. * Movies a Hors-
-s*..*.*•* * *" ‘hurchea near • S
fWy Sallr • Shower*
• Baths • H A c Water all Rma.
• Ac* if# . *4O-445 weekly. O. C.Barlow prep. Booklet.
iEICHEL’S MT. HOUSE
R.D. S. Bex IM Klneaten. N. Y.
Tal. Federal S-niS
Reichsl's I* noted for It* IS
Pine Perest. 1100 ft.beautiful
****** Pine*. H A C water, shower*. *n
awlaaaalnp reel. TV. *4* srkly.
[HmilililiU
•xeellent beatlne.
In* utual mil
•pert*. *444* up wkly„
Inch family style meats.
Trsnsp. Church. Train, Bus. Bklt. "A~
Sun-Mass, t block"
h. a. oaioos, prop,
See You In the Catskills at
O'SHEA HOUSE
Large filtered Btrimming Pool
Under Water Lighting
(With New Safety Voltage)
ALL ACCOMMODATIONS AND
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
FOB YOUR
VACATION NEEDS
Catholic Church on
PADDY iT”*"
° roa “ l*
JOSEPHINE BURKE. PROPS
EAST DURHAM 3. N. Y.
tel. (area coda SIS) Melrose 4-741*
N. Y. C. Phone Regent 4-0103
TWIN MOUNTAIN HOUSE
Sat hlfh In tha Cataklll Mti. with apa*
cioua around* and acanic baautx. Flneat
home cookina and baklnj . , and
Plenty! l.araa airy rooma. hot and cold
water all rooma. Filtered awimmtm
pool, bowlini and other aporta. Oolf.
Church**. M weak and up, apac. for
children. For rcaarvationa or booklet
w. ta
Housekeeping Resort
Modern 2V* Jr 3V% rm. heated unlta
• Pvt. Lake with aandy beach. Out-
door hhufflaboard. Free Boata, vol-
leyball. aoftball. ate. Recreation
room. Flahinj. Laundry room, aio
acrca.
PHONE: Midford I-J144
HOLIDAY FARM
Hsncock 7, New Yerk
IDEAL FAMILY VACATION
Resmi with hAc
wator or pvt.
baths. Swlmmln*.
Hunting, Flehlno,
Oolf. Church A
Star** nrby. 4
Line Qulckwsy
Rt. 17. S4* wklv.
Children $*S to
11. Folder.
M. ATKINSON, DIPOSIT, N. Y.
Phone: INOIRSOL 7-1111
MAPLE CREST
(ULAN. SUIIIVIH CO.. N. T.
Directly on Weshlniton Like • Boat
Ina • Flshlno • Swimming • sm
other sports • Coll end rellar rlnl
nssrby . Roams with *r wlrhou* prl
vsl* bath, hat and cold runnlni
wolor. Oormin-Amor. coekln*. Rat*
<44 up woeklv. Includas 1 dollclou
mooli. Noor churchoi, writ* tor bkll
R. C. WALTERS, Prop.
PHONE
BARRYVILLE 956-4144
LONG ISLAND
GLEN WILLOW
APARTMSNTI
NEW SWIMMING POOL
41 Browns Rr. Rd„ tayvlllo, N.Y.
Fla. Type. 2 rms bath A kitch-
enette opt. Pvt beech.
Swim. fish, boat on
the Groat South Bay.
Weekly lor (1) 111* up
Mklel. Tel. LT 1) 2378.
John L. Gltnnon
HOTEL PRIDWIN
AND COTTAGES
SHELTER ISLAND Lons Island N v t»i •
Pv
N
t
DK
B
R
B .^W A,r ANAOEMKNT ‘ ° n 000 ft.
weekly «•* "[creation included in
Immiiß *i-° American Plan. Cocktailfc'VrK; d«uiii. r,n,|l " rl,u< ’n *° * ml “° m
The Lazy T Motel & Cottages
SWIMMING POOL
“ Va°M%°tUoNND *Y. * M, , ,?L V
Filmdom Goes
To Mason City
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
For a day or two, Mason
City, lowa, was a current sym-
bol of a thousand fine cities in
our 50 states. From 34 of these
came a four-hour parade of
American high school bands.
The town’s local boy, Mere-
dith Willson, was showing the
homq folks his latest movie,
“The Music Man." Shirley
Jones, Robert Preston, little
Ronny Howard, from the cast,
Morton DaCosta who produced
and directed, all were along
for the premiere of a big,
beautiful musical.
The day belonged, however,
to the 30 high school bands of
almost every state.
WITH THEIR “trombones
blaring and drums pounding,”
their Technicolor cockades
and pompons beating well-
drilled rhythms in the sun-
light, one saw young America,
heads high and eyes bright, in
one massive, heart-warming
splash of Americana, moving
forward, a symbol of our na-
tion’s highest hopes.
Jack Warner was selling
“The Music Man,” of course.
It was worth selling. We need
more movies, of various types,
as clean and captivating as
this one. But actually Warner
was selling more.
HE HAD CAUGHT from
Mason City an urgent Ameri-
can message. In the movies,
inspiration as well as cerebra-
tion has a vital, essential
place.
The existential philosophy
that deludes certain film stars
that' life, apart from sensual
pleasures, is purposeless
hence their motion pictures
had better be the same is
rejected by the people.
As wo saw in Mason City,
sentiment is not the great lie.
Emotional response is not an
out-dated term for sexual
eroticism.
Dramatic maturity is not, as
some film makers think, a
synonym for-moral depravity.
The scandal and dirt peddlers
have to reckon with the ideals
of American youth.
Boys’ Night Out (Fair;
adults) A teeter-totter of crude
indecency about three mar-
ried clods and a single one,
a blonde, a communal love-
nest, a raid by three wives
and a mother all adding up
to a raffish acknowledgement
of immature American mascu-
linity.
Lolita (Fair; separately
classified) This expurgated
version of the Nabokov novel
slyly coats with comedy the
vicious circumstances involv-
ing the seduction of an amoral
adolescent by a lecherous mid-
dle-aged boarder. The Legion
of Decency’s moral caution is
a minimal sanction, indeed.
A Taste of Honey (Good;
adults) A story of adultery,
fornication, pre-marital preg-
nancy, and homosexuality,
which sounds revolting in
print, is made tolerable by
chaste direction and brilliant
acting, thereby perpetrating
the common deception of of-
fering artistic satisfaction with
one hand and prurient bait
with the other.
Films on TV
Folio win* la a Uat of Him* on
TV June 30-July *. There mar be
change! in some due to cut* for TV
nae. but generally the original
Lesion of Decency ratines may be
acceded as correct.
FAMILY
Atross Bridle Meet Me In
Black Ace* St. Louis
F-Man New Moon
SO Road* to Town Pack Up Trouble*
Home of Brave Sudden BUI Dorn
It'a Big Country Toxana
Joe Smith. There’* Something
American About Soldier
Khyher Patrol Wake Up A Live
Kid NtghUngale Yankee Doodle
My Favorite Dandy
Blonde
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
And Now Manilla Calling
Tomorrow Man on Elffai
Belle Le Grand* Tower
Blond* Bandit Man Who
Bordertown Wouldn’t Talk
Chicago Deadline Mark of Zorro
China Girl No Hand*
Claudia on Clock
Dark Past Rebecca
Date With Reatleaa Breed
Disaster Run for Sun
Distant Drum* StromboU
Double Indemnity Surrender HeU
« Son* Tall Dark A
Guilty Bystander Hand*ome
High A Mighty Tampico
Inside Job 10 Second*
In vialbla Stripes to HaU
Invitation to To Paris
Happiness With Lor*
Jess* James Word* A Muslo
FOR ADULTS
Crime A Operation
Punishment Etchmann
OBJECTIONABLE
Battle of Hell’s Crossroads
Broadway Lilli Marlene
Champion Murder Without
Checkpoint Crime
Duel Without People Will Talk
Honor She’! Worklna
First Comes Way Throuah
Courage College
Television
SUNDAY, JULY 1
7:43 a.m. (7) Christopher*.
"What You Can Do," Dean Jagfer.
8 a m. (5) Face of World.
9:30 a.m. (2) The Way to Go.
030 a.m. (4) Talk About God.
10.23 a.m. (9) Christophers.
10:30 a.m. (4) Inquiry. James B.
Donovan. U-2 Lawyer.
SATURDAY, JULY 7
Noon (11> - Christophers. "One Way
to Better Government/* Milton
Cross.
Radio
WNEW 1130. WNBC MO. WHOM
1480. wrn<? 880. WOR 710. WMPA
570. WWIIL 1000. WV.NJ 620. WUNX
1380. W ABC 770. WERA 1590.
WFHA-FM 108.3, WFUV-FM 90.7,
WSOU-FM 89.5
SUNDAY, JULY 1
7 a m. WPAT Christophers.
7 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified.
7:13 a.m. WNBC—St. Francis Hour.
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour.
7:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater.
B-. 30 a.m. WMCA—Ave Marla Hour.
8:30 a.m. WWRL—Ave Marla Hour.
9:30 a.m. WVNJ Living Rosary.
10:30 a.m. WABC Christian In
Action.
11:30
a m. WERA Hour of Cruci-
fied.
11:43 a.m. WFHA-FM News. Views
and Interviswi. Review of Preview
magazine.
Noon WFUV <FM) Mass From
Blue Chapel.
12:13 p.m. WPHA Our Spiritual
Mother.
12:43 p m. WFUV-FM—Sacred Heart.
2:30 p.m. WNBC Catholic Hour.
**Loneliness and Hope/* Dom
Hubert von Zeller.
3:43 p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred
Heart Program in Spanish.
3 p.m. WFUV (FM)—Ave Marla
3.30 P.m. WFUV (FM) Ave Maria
6 p.m. WFUV (FM>—Hour of Cruci-
fied.
8 p.m. WBNX—St. Jude Novena.
7 p.m. WWRL HaU Mary Hour.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
9 p.m. WFUV (FM) Liturgical
Music Concert.
2 p.m. WSOU (FM>—Sacred Heart
MONDAY# JULY 2
3:43 P.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) St. Francis
TUISDAY# JULY 3
3:43 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novsns.
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) George-
town University Forum.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Christopher*
WIDNISDAY# JULY 4
5:43 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
THURSDAY# JULY S
5:45 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
7 p.m. WSOU (FM) Threshold of
Serenity.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ave Maris.
FRIDAY# JULY 4
345 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
8 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified. **Teenager« and Prob-
lema/* Rev. Coamaa Dlmlno. C.P.
SATURDAY# JULY 7
6 p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
8 03 p m. WOR Family Theater.
Mass Communication Methods
Seen a Threat to Creativity
MONTREAL (NC)—The in-
fluence of “mass tech-
niques” in the communications
media threatens to reduce
men to a state of “passivity
and helplessness,” a theolo-
gian said here.
Rev. William F. Lynch, S.J.j
voiced this warning at the con-
vention of the International
Catholic Film Office (OCIC)
and the International Catholic
Organization of Radio and
Television (UNDA).
Some 300 delegates from 40
countries attended the conven-
tion and heard an international
roster of speakers stress the
duty of Catholics to influence
films, radio and TV. Pope
John XXIII was represented
at the convention by Msgr.
Andre-Marie Deskur, execu-
tive undersecretary of the
Pontifical Commission for Ra-
dio, Television and Motion Pic-
tures.
FATHER LYNCH said that
a Christian renewal of the arts
and the imagination is "one of
the all-crucial beginnings”
for reforming society.
Commenting on the goals of
economic, political and family
reform and renewal set forth
by Pope John in his social en-
cyclical, Mater ct Magistra,
Father Lynch asked:
"If the Christian and the hu-
man work that la commanded
by this document goes very
slow and if the reaction to its
appeal is far from thunder-
ous, might not the reason be,
at least in good part, that the
very imagination which must
do the job is passive and that
the wells of creativity among
us are runnnng dry?”
HE BLAMED this situation
on "the overwhelming inva-
sion of the technological and
mass techniques into the life of
the Imagination and the arts."
He said this crisis is "even
more serious and more per-
vasive than any crisis of the
economic or political orders.”
"For we are supposing noth-
ing less than that the very in-
terior of man, the very thing
by force and power of which
he always reacted to master
the exterior world, is being in-
vaded by overwhelming tech-
nological powers . .
Father Lynch said the task
of countering this trend lies
not wifh the "official and hier-
archical” Church, but with
"individual Christians, the
critic, the artist, the schools
and universities.”
MARTIN WORK, executive
director of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men which pro-
duces radio and TV programs,
said the mass media provide
"some answer to the enormous
problem of reaching the in-
creasing millions.”
Work said NCCM programs
aim "to inform, educate and
deepen the non-Catholics’ un-
derstanding of the Church, but
we are particularly anxious to
do -this by arousing the Catho-
lic to the fullness of his mis-
sion as a Christian and a
member of the Mystical Body,”
he explained.
IN OTHER TALKS -
Rev. Eugene P. Murphy,
S.J., director of the Sacred
Heart programs, cautioned
against letting “the grey-flan-
nel neurotics of Madison Ave.,
and zany actors of Broadway
and Hollywood” take over
"these God-given media” and
urged religious broadcasters
to "simple, direct featuring of
the Gospel on television” in
place of the good “show.”
Rene Sailard of France call-
ed for “more Christian cre-
ators," pointing out that It is
undesirable to concode "an al-
most absolute monopoly” of
creative work in films to
"those who belong to literary
or artistic cliques founded on
materialism and destructive
nihilism.”
Brother Antoine Vallet, E.C.,
of France, urged schools to In-
corporate into their curricula
at least some rudimentary
training in film techniques,
both to prepare students for
"Christian film and television
work” and also to prepare
them to be intelligent viewers
in an increasingly "pictorial
world.”
Criticize Religious Radio, TV
ST. LOUIS, Mo. Religious
broadcasters have been chided
for lack of imagination in pro-
gramming and failure to keep
step with religious publica-
tions in achieving professional
excellence. The criticisms
were leveled during the con-
vention of the Catholic Broad-
casters Association here by
Helen Hagen, producer-writer
for Columbia Broadcasting
System, James T. Quirk, pub-
lisher of TV Guide, and Jo-
seph Plummer, producer for
American Broadcasting Cos.
The 14th annual convention
of the group presented Gold
Bell Awards to two networks.
National Broadcasting Cos. and
American Broadcasting Cos.,
for programs they produced in
cooperation with the National
Council of Catholic Men. ABC
was honored for the “Direc-
tions ’62” telecast of Paul
Claudel’s “Death of Judas”
produced by Plummer, and
NBC for a “Catholic Hour”
radio broadcast of Christmas
Midnight Mass from the Heinz
Memorial Chapel of Pitts-
burgh University.
MISS HAGEN charged that
too many religious programs
are "downright boring,” con-
ceding that Catholic programs
"are better than some of tho
rest.” She pin-pointed a ten-
dency among religious broad-
casters “to think that a tele-
vision show means a priest,
or a minister, or a rabbi giv-
ing a sermon —anda choir...
"When a person is sitting at
home in his living room, there
has to be a little different ori-
entation if you're going to
reach him, than if he is
sitting in a pew,” she said.
PLUMMER ALSO made the
point that "we need something
besides sermons,” specifying
that the need is for "some-
thing that can communicate
Catholicism as forcefully, but
perhaps in a different and
more timely way —a way
more in tune with the medium
on which it is being broad-
cast.”
He said Catholic program-
mers have a duty to show
"all the many faces of Cath-
olicism and to show them
joyfully, and one at a time.”
QUIRK URGED religious
broadcasters to utilize people
with professional radio and
TV backgrounds for the im-
provement of their program-
ming. He cited religious news-
papers and magazines, which,
he said, have demonstrated a
professional approach com-
paring favorably with the
secular press. The same pro-
secular press.
Rev. Francis J. Matthews
of St. Louis became president.
Plays in Trrief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
Summer Stock
Brleedoon _ Lovely Lerner and
Loewe .core give, lilt io thi.
pleasant romantic fantaay about a
town that appears out
or tbs mists only one* a century.General patronage.
lv* Bye Birdie Gay, anappy mu-
•leal about the Impact of an Klvls-
tFß* slnsin* Idol’s much publi-
cited vialt to a small town. Fun
for teenagera. parents and other
people.
Complaisant Lever Graham
Greene • expectedly controversial
comedy about
a triangle love af-
doesn’t condone
what • Illicit but aome will find
ni* subtle condemnation conta-
ins.
Flor.l lol Lively, fart-moving mu.l-
c.l about New York’, dynamic
and colorful Mayor LaGuardla.
General patronage
Ola.a Menas.rl. 'Wl.lful. haunl-
!n* play about a faded Southern
belle aecklns a hu.band for her
gentle crippled daughter. Among
,» n 'l best of Tennessee
Will lam i plays. Teenagers and
adults.
7” °* l °P muslcal-stasetalent wasted on the memoirs of
* burleaque queen. Decidedly
muddled values.
Happy Tim* _ Amualns. sometimes
earthly play about an irrepreaa*
Ibi* family of French Canadian..
Adults.
Miracl* Worker Excltln*. aua-
pensoful drams about the teacher
who tot young Helen Keller to
recognize word* General patron*
age.
Mutlc Man— Big, brUk and braxay
musical about a charming con
man who can’t outtalk true love
In a turn of century midweatern
town Good family fun.
Once Upon a Mattrei* Clever
musical version of the old fairy
tale about the prlnccaa and the
pea. A few off-color apots but
generally engaging.
land Me No Flowers Mildly rial-
Die comedy about a hypochondriac
who mlstakingly believes he's dy-
ing. A couple of dream aequences
are somewhat auggrativc.
°* Youth Unsavory
tvilllnma drama about
a <u*amy af-
fair between a dissolute aging film
queen and a cynical, self-seeking
young man.
Under the Yum Yum Tree Shal-
low. shabby little farce working
Its suggestive possibilities to the
tedious limit.
Wh. Wi. That LadrT Merry mix-
up about a married pair who get
riotously Involved with foreign
spies. Adults
* Murder Ingenious
British mystery in which a detec-
tive-story writer tries out one of
hla plots In real life. Adults.
MOVIES yo,k t,u — *■»ItoJ '" nh cooaara. *£°’J pn .Return Department. Infer-national FedaraDen of Catholic Alumnae.
Tot further Information! MA 3-3700 or AD 2-6000
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Alakazam.
the Great
Albert Schweitzer
Battleground
Hi* Red
Comancheroa
Damn Citizen
Delicate
Delinquent
Eddy Duchln
Story
El Cid
Errand Boy
Forever My Love
Gambler Wore
Gun
Go for Broke
Green Helmet
Harold Lloyd's
World of
Comedy
Heidi St Peter
Horae Soldlera
"La Belle
Amerlcalne”
LIT Abner
Merrill's Marauders
Misty
Moon Pilot
Mr. Hobbs Takes
Vacation
Murder. She
Said
Noose for
Gunmen
101 Dalmatians
Prisoner of Iron
Mask
Purple Hills
Saddle Legion
Sad Seek
Safe at Home
Sand Caatle
Sergeants 3
Snake Woman
Snow White A
3 Stooges
Stowaway In Sky
Teenage
Millionaire
Texas Bad Men
Underwater
City
War of Worlds
Watch Your
Stern
Whistle Down
Wind
Windjammer
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Belle So mm era
Black Tlfhte
Blue Hawaii
Broken Land
Burn. Witch. Bum
Cat Burglar
Deadly
Companlona
Detective Story
Don't Knock
Twlet
Dr. Blood'a
Coffin
Eacape From
Zahraln
Experiment In
Terror
5 Finger Exerclae
Flesh it Fury
Flower Drum
Song
4 Desperate Men
Hand,of Death
Hangman's Knot
Hellions
Hell Is for
Heroes
Hole In Head
Horizontal
Lieutenant
Hot Rod Girl
Judgement at
Nuremberg
Last Bridge
Last Train from
Gun Hill
Lisa
Lonely Are Brave
Long Rope
Magnificent 7
Man Who Shot
Liberty Valance
Miracle Worker
My Geisha
Night Creatures
Outsider
Pocketful of
Miracles
Premature Burial
Proud A Profane
Revolt In
Big House
Samar
Searchers
7 Little Foya
State Fair
Tales of Terror
Thing That
Couldn't Die
13 West Street
3 Coins In
Fountain
Trooper Hook
20 Plua 2
Village of Damned
Woekcnd With
Lulu
World In My
Pocket
Young Savages
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All Fall Down
Bachelor In
Paradlae
Boya Night Out
Breakfast at
Tlffany'a
Cape Fear
Children's Hour
Couch
Counterfeit Traitor
4 Horsemen of
Apocalypse
George Ilaft
Story
Great War
Hustler
Information
Received
Innocents
Last Year at
Marlenbad
Make Mine Mink
Malaga
North to Alaska
1. 2. :i
Only 2 Can Play
Hide High Country
Ride on Dead
Horae
Home Adventure
Sail Crooked Ship
Sweet Bird
of Youth
Taste of Honey
Through Glass
Darkly
Town Without
Pity
2 Women
Upstairs A
Downstairs
View From Bridge
West Side Story
Young Lions
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Cabinet of
Callgarl
Day Earth
Caught Fire
Devll'a Eye
5 Minutes to
Live
Girls on Loose
House of Women
Jessica
Journey to 7th
Planet
Love Is Many
Splendored
Thing
Mark
Oklahoma
Private Lives of
Adunt A Eve
Purple Noon
Racers
September Storm
Siege of Syracuse
Tnko Giant Step
Telltale Heart
That Touch
of Mink
Tomorrow la
My Turn
Too Late Blues
Separate Classification
Advise and Girl of Night "La Dolce Vita” Suddenly LastConsent King of Klnga Lolita Summer
Walk on Wild Side
Condemned
9 Day Lover 'L'Avventura”
Book Review
Early Catholic Education
JOHN LANCASTER SPALD-
ING, by Msgr. John Tracy
Ellis, Bruce. 106 pages. $2.75.
Among the brightest orna-
ments of the Catholic Church
in 19th century America were
the two Bishops Spalding;
Martin John, Bishop of Louis-
ville and later Archbishop of
Baltimore, and his nephew
John Lancaster, first Bishop of
Peoria.
In this slim volume, a re-
print of the Gabriel Richard
Lecture at Catholic Universi-
ty, Msgr. Ellis, the distin-
guished biographer of Cardinal
Gibbons, gives a pointed sum-
mary of Bishop John Lan-
caster Spalding’s contributions
to Catholic education.
THE SPALDINGS were from
an old Maryland Catholic fam-
ily and, when John Lancaster
accepted his vocation to the
priesthood, his uncle took
charge of his education, which
included theological studies at
the new American College in
Louvain and periods spent at-
tending lectures in Germany
and at Rome. It was the un-
cle’s fond hope that his prom-
ising nephew would be incar-
dinated in the Baltimore Arch-
diocese, but this was not to be.
Instead, the young Father
Spalding returned to Louisville,
where he served in a variety
of offices at the cathedral, in
the chancery office and even
put in a term as editor of the
diocesan weekly. His first ex-
perience with American Cath-
olic schools came when he was
put in charge of the cathedral
school taught by Xaverians.
Education was the keynote
of everything that Bishop John
Lancaster Spalding was to ac T
complish in his long term as
Bishop of Peoria, a diocese
created in 1877. His was the
dream of a Catholic University
which could serve America in
the way the great Catholic uni-
versities had served Europe
during the Middle Ages.
WHEN CATHOLIC Universi-
ty was finally established, it
was taken for granted that
Spalding would be its first
rector, but he turned down the
offer when it was made.
But his support for the in-
stitution he had conceived, and
for all education, never
wavered. He \yas a prominent
figure in the parochial-public
school controversy of the 1890’s
and his words on the respec-
tive role of private and state
education are worth noting in
our own troubled age;
“WE BEUEVE that the
man is more than the citizen;
that when the state tramples
upon the divine liberty of the
wretcher beggar, the consci-
ences of all are violated; that
it is his duty to govern as
little as possible . . . For this
reason we believe that when
the state assumed the right to
control education, it took the
first step away from the true
American and Christian theory
of government back towards
the old pagan doctrine of state-
absolutism.”
And on another occasion:
“Our (public) school system
then docs not rest upon a phil-
osophic view of life and educa-
tion. We have done what it
was easiest to do, not what it
was best to do, and in this as
in other instances, churchmen
have been willing to sacrifice
the interests of the nation to
the whims of a narrow and
jealous temper. The denomina-
tional system of popular edu-
cation is the right system. The
secular system is a wrong
system.” Ed Grant.
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Frightening Decision
The United States Supreme Court
m a recent decision regarding the Re-
gent> Prayer, which was recited in the
schools of New York by the children,
if they so wished, declared it to be un-
constitutional.
• The prayer is: "Almighty God, we
acknowledge our dependence upon Thee
and we beg Thy blessings upon us, our
parents, our teachers and our country.”
IN THE MAJORITY opinion there
is the vote that by denying the use of
this prayer in the schools of New York,
the court is upholding what it claims to
be a traditional wall of separation of
Church and State. More truly could it be
said that it is erecting a wall of separa-
tion of God and State. The impact of this
decision can have lasting effects on the
minds and hearts of every child attend-
ing a public school in the United States
of America.
The highest court of our land is kick-
ing God out the front door. It is putting
in the minds and hearts of students a
disregard of the place of Almighty God
in our national life. Our Supreme Court
by this decision is practically telling
every public school student that God is
to have no place in their educational
life.
AS WAS MENTIONED in the dis-
senting opinion by Justice Stewart, "to
deny the wish of these school children
to join in reciting this prayer, is to deny
them the opportunity of sharing in the
spiritual heritage of our nation.”
Who would deny that from the very
founding of our country there has been
recognition of Almighty God? Who would
deny that there has always been the
recognition of the role of Divine Provi-
dence in the destiny of our nation? Is
the future of our country to be complete-
ly secularists?
... are we to be no long-
er a religious nation?
OUR SUPREME COURT, in this de-
cision, has bowed to the atheist, the ma-
terialist and the secularist. Can any na-
tion remain completely neutral in its
dealings with Almighty God? Can a na-
tion long endure if its judicial judg-
ments are constantly flavored with the
idea of separating its citizens from their
God?
This decision is a frightening one.
With all of its implications it can be the
most ominous expression of our present
Supreme Court. It behooves the people
of America to look to their ramparts and
to defend the role of God in the life of
America.
Family Life Apostolate
The question is many times asked:
why does the Church have to have a
"Family Life” organization? There are
enough Church organizations as it is.
There’s such a thing as being over-or-
ganized. Families have gotten along well
enough without having to be organized.
BACK A GENERATION or two or
three the family may very well have
been getting along right well by itself.
It was left pretty much to itself, without
undue outside interference. There was
respect for authority within its confines.
The dignity of the family, the core of so-
ciety, was recognized outside the home.
The function of the home as the prepara-
tory school for future marriage and fam-
ily life was an accepted fact. To very
much:understate it: times have changed.
The stepped-up pace and marked
down:.mores of contemporary living have
very much affected family life. Authority
within the family is subjected to un-
precedented challenge. It is no longer
just the. amusing angling of the adoles-
cent. The very structure of the family is
in jeopardy by community practice and
social pressures.
The inroads of automobile, tele-
phone, radio, television, and pulp press
have multiplied avenues of escape from
the family. We are so much mechanized
and mobilized as to be paralyzed to the
importance of family life. Families today
spend more time being communicated
with the outside and nether world than
communicating with each other. The ac-
tive influence one upon another within
the family has given way to being in-
fluenced by outsiders.
By day it’s the disc-jockey’s platter-
patter. By night the trance producing
television. All day and all night the com-
mercials persuade the family of needs
beyond their needs even beyond their
means. Time the telephone calls. Total
the teenagers cruising in the family
(sic!) car.
The family now purchases fewer
books than magazines and newspapers.
They cost less; give it to you capsulized,
predigested,and pictured. You don’t need
time to read. You can rush out to some-
thing else: anything, anywhere any-
thing, but stay at home.
THE FAMILY LIFE Apostolate is
not just another organization. It is the
united effort of families under the di-
rection of their Bishops to preserve the
integrity of Christian family life. In the
spirit of St. Pius X, they seek to “restore
all things in Christ."
It is gratifying that members of the
NewarkFamily Life Apostolate have been
chosen from across the nation to be fea-
tured panelists in marriage preparation
at the National Catholic Family Life Con-
vention this week in St. Louis.
The Price of Redemption
On July 1 we shall honor the Most Precious
Blood of Jesus Christ, which flowed from every
wound in His tortured Body during His Sacred
Passion. This feast reminds us that the Blood
of Christ is the price of our Redemption.
Our Lord bled even after death. St. John
wntes: ‘‘One of the soldiers opened His side
with a lance, and immediately there came out
blood and water."
AS 4,000 YEARS earlier God had formed
Eve, the mother of all the living, from the
aide of the sleeping Adam, so He formed an-
other spouse from the side of Jesus. She is the
Church, the mother of all the redeemed. That
opened side is the gateway to eternal life. All
the sacraments of the Church pass through it.
A» often as • we receive them, the Blood of
Christ ii poured on us. It washes away our
aina and nourishes our souls with divine life.
In these Umes of racial discrimination, it
is good to recall that the Blood of Jesus was
Jewish blood. It had flowed through the veins
of Jewish kings and been purified in the chaste
body of His Virgin Mother. This Jewish blood
became God’s Blood in the Body of the Son of
God.
Those who consider 'Africans inferior to
themselves should read what the African Doc-
tor of the Church, St. Augustin®, (aid to hit
fcllow-Africans at a time when most of tha
countries of Europe were barbarians and Amer-
ica an unknown wilderness:
"What is the Blood of Christ worth? The
whole world, all nations. They are very un-
appreciative of this worth or very proud, who
say that the Blood of Christ is only valuable
enough to save Africans, or that Africans are
so great that the price was paid for them only.
Do not be proud. Christ paid for all."
WE, TOO, MUST realize that the Blood of
Christ is precious enough to save not only
Americans and Europeans, but also Asians and
Africans whatever be their color. It rests
with each person to accept or reject the Blood
of Christ. If he accepts, he is saved. If he re-
jects, he is lost. We should see all people
through the eyes of Christ.
The history of Redemption is contained in
the word Blood,
“Of which a single drop for sinners spilt
Is ransom for the world’s entire guilt."
The Church has happily added the follow-
ing words to the Divine Praises: “Blessed be
His Most Precious Blood." May we lay this
often.
Council of Men
Realizing the need for unity among or-
ganizations of men, our Archbishop has under-
taken the formation of the National Council of
Catholic Men In the archdiocese.
It should be pointed out that the NCCM
Is not just another diocesan or parish society;
actually, individuals as such are not eligible for
membership only group* of Catholic men
can affiliate with thia federation.
ITS MAIN TASK ii to coordinate to bring
all bodies of Catholic men closer together, to
help each of them become a more effective In-
strument of Catholic action. By joining in one
national federation, the local Holy Name So-
ciety, for example, can speak out with a strong
united voice from coast to coast.
Laymen and priest directors know only too
well the vast wasteland that exists when It
comes to programming monthly meetings. The
NCCM is a clearing house of ideas, a central
agency that makes a national stockpile of pro-
grams, experiences, services available to the
rural parish snd the cathedral church strug-
gling to launch a program of vigorous Catholic
male activity.
OVER FOUR decades of experience have
made the label NCCM as. familiar to Catho-
lics as Pillsbury is to the housewife or GM to
the car owner. For 33 years, "The Catholic
Hour” has leavened the country with spiritual
thought and rich music; Its TV programs en-
joy enviable ratings In religious fields; along
with its film information service and program-
ming department, the NCCM stands ready to
coordinate all existing men’s organizations In
the cause of lay action.
Each Catholic's individual apostolate is im-
portant, but it can never equal the effect of
united action operating with a planned pro-
gram. The job ii just too big, too complicated
for individuals acting alone.
OUR ARCHBISHOP has evidenced strong
personal interest in the formation of the NCCM
In the archdiocese; he sntlcipates the erection
of strong county councils and the wholehearted
support of every Catholic male organization as
an active affiliate.
Fall and winter parish meetings will take
on added attraction with the help of NCCM
plunning; parish societies will respond to the
challenging appeal of spirituallyalive program-
ming.
Backing the NCCM and its county councils
will pay off in more flourishing parish organiza-
tions.
Chance of a Lifetime
The Child Was God—
But Had to Be Taught
By FRANK J. SHEED
Having God in the house
must have kept Mary and Jo-
seph in a state of stricken
awe, ecstasy shot through with
anguish. We wonder how they
could ever have gone about
feeding and washing and
dressing Him.
But in fact we have a not
totally dissimilar experience
ourselves: God made man is
as truly present in the Blessed
Eucharist as in the house in
Nazareth.
If we were so stricken with
reverent awe that we could
not bring ourselves to receive
Him into our body, we should
be nullifying His whole pur-
pose in being there sacra-
mentally,
Had Mary and Joseph
simply lain prostrate in adora-
tion of His divinity, they would
have been refusing their co-
operation in His plan for our
redemption. As God, they had
to adore Him; as child, they
had to bring Him up!
WHETHER CHRIST was do
ing the things of God in the
one nature or the things of
man in the other, it was al
ways the Person who did
them; and the Person was God
only. There is profound mys-
tery here. If God had not
revealed it, the human mind
would never have suspected
it. But 11c has revealed it.
The actions in Our Ixird’s hu-
man nature were truly human,
but it was God who performed
them.
It may seem that I am em-
phasizing a truth already suf-
ficiently clear. It can never
be clear enough.
As wc read the Gospels, it
must be continuously in our
minds that it was God the Son
who was doing all these things,
suffering all these things.
Otherwise we are not seeing
what really happened.
Compared with the infinite,
the mightiest of created things
is less than a speck of dust.
God, taking our nature and
boing an infant, is nut by the
shadow of a hair's breadth
more mysterious than God
taking our nature and being
more majestic than man haH
ever been.
80 WE COME back to the
mystery with which Mary and
Joseph had to live daily, and
every hour of every day. God
the Son had bccomo true man,
not calling upon His divinity
to do whut In all other men
their humanity must do. That
He was true man means that
in the early years of Nazareth
He was true child.
He had to be nourished as
other children are or God
would have been under-nour-
ished; washed as other chil-
dren are, or God would have
been left unclean; dressed as
other children arc, or God
would have lain naked.
In all this Mary and Joseph
had to help as our parents
helped us. In the order of ex
perimcntal knowledge, He may
well have made progress at an
incredible rate, but progress
He did make. He grew not
only in stature but in wisdom
(Luke 1,52).
As God He had infinite wis-
dom, but in the human mind
that was now His there had to
be growth in wisdom. What
they must have found most
dazzling, and in fact most
terrifying, was teaching Him
His religion Ills -religion.
Prayers would come first,
the simplest prayers, using the
words He had thus far
mastered. Then the simpler
truths. The great feasts must
have helped. We had begun to
be taught something about
Christmas and Easter as tiny
children. Mary and Joseph
must have told Him about
the feasts of Passover and
Pentecost. They did not yet
know about a Passover 30
years away, or a Pentecost
50 days after that.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
June 39, Feast of the Sa-
cred Heart
June 30, Feast of SS.
Peter and Paul
July 1, Feast of the Pre-
cious Blood
July 3, Feast of the Visi-
tation
A partial indulgence of
100 days may be gained for
each act of charily or piety
performed for the Intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
Our Weakness
Non-Partisan
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
Just at the moment on June
13 that Khrushchev was pub-
licly counseling the White
House to make a pattern of
the Laos "coalition govern-
ment” pact in "easing
world tension." the Soviet
leader was preparing the
comrades everywhere for vio-
lent revolution in half a dozen
countries.
In the May issue of the
World Marxist Review, there
appeared this prediction: "In
some countries the chances of
peaceful development of the
revolution arc now greater, in
others the non-pcaccful path is
more likely (the Communist
Parties of Guatemala, F.cua-
dor, Portugal, Peru, and some
others number their respective
countries among the latter.)"
THIS PREVIEW of violent
revolutions in Guatemala, Ec-
uador and other coun-
tries is not merely a casual ob-
servation. It is embedded in a
study which is described as
follows: "Some new and highly
significant conclusions con-
cerning the path of the social-
ist revolution have been reach-
ed by the international com-
munist movement In recent
years, in the course of a sharp
ideological struggle."
And so the conclusions in the
article are presented us the re-
sults of the debate that has
been going on from Yugo-
slavia to mainland China.
Our general press has seen
fit to suppress ttiis sensational
instruction by the Kremlin to
its followers. You will recall
that tills article says that
"peaceful coexistence” is the
road which opens the way to
"tlie socialist revolution."
THE LAOS PACT, .if course,
is an extension of "peaceful
coexistence"; for after "coali-
tion governments" betrayed
the peoples of Poland, Hun-
gary, Yugoslavia, Rumania,
Bulgaria, and China into com-
munist hands, a great deal of
belief of the Kremlin is re-
quired to accept tiie Laos
agreement.
But the whole purpose of
"peaceful coexistence” is to
establish the "dictatorship of
the proletariat." This must al-
ways take the form of “social
coercion " And while the de-
gree of "non-peaeeful means"
to revolution will depend on
how quickly everyone else
submits to communist rule,
this precept must not be for-
gotten:
"Marxism has always held
that it would be naivete, bor-
dering on betrayal of the
masses, to sit back and wait
for the opportunity only for a
peaceful development of the
revolution to present itself.”
UNDER COVER of the Lao-
tian pact, Khrushchev now
calmly plans to plague us with
attempts at "socialist revolu-
tion."
The Laotian pact, which
brings joy to The Worker of
June 17, was signed at a time
when the leader of the Com-
munist Party in this country,
Gus Hall, was predicting that
"the tide has turned” for the
communists here. He was re-
ferring to the prosecution of
the Red leaders under the In-
ternal Security Act, but it is a
long-attested fact (repeated
often in the communist press)
that an "atmosphere" favor-
able to the communists here
means American retreat be-
fore communism abroad.
THOSE WHO may become
impatient at the psychological
set hacks of the U. S. may
ask Why is it that our gen-
eral p-ess, with all its re-
sourct , is unable to analyze
and expose the Kremlin’s doc-
uments, which appear even in
English? Why is it, that even
when education is attempted
on this thcinc, it overlooks
the most essentiul requisites,
among them the transfer of
the line from Moscow to the
world?
For America's sake, we
shall give the answer from out
of the communists’ own
mouths during the next period
of time. We shall find that our
weakness is an American and
non-partisan one—■ arising in
part from ignoring Lenin’s
widely advertised words: "The
utmost possible in one country
to encourage, to support, to
awaken revolution In all coun-
tries."
TheQuestion Box
Lourdes Contrasted
With Oral Roberts
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.TJD., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
Q. I* there any difference
between the cures at Lourdes
and the cures of Oral Roberts,
the evangelist? The reason
why I ask is because I was
converted to the Catholic Faith
partly because of the cures at
Lourdea which I had read
about.
A. There is a very striking
difference between the cures
affected by Oral Roberta and
other “faith healers" and
those accomplished at
Lourdes.
Any cure alleged to have
taken place at Lourdes mu:t
be authenticated by a board
of inquiry established by the
Church in 1884 and officially
known as the "Bureau deg Con-
statations Medicates de
Lourdes." This commission, to
which cases are referred in
the first instance, sits at
Lourdea and is open to any
doctor regardless of his reli-
gious convictions or lack of
them. In 1954, for example,
1,514 doctors from 22 nations
went there and were able free-
ly to join in the discussion and
examine the archives.
During the course of the ses-
sions each could obtain case-
histories, analyses, radio-
graphs, microscopic speci-
mens, and any other data that
he might deem necessary or
useful for an informed medical
judgment. Also available to
him was the most up-to-date
first class medical equipment.
A PERSON claiming to have
been granted a cure is given
a preliminary examination by
one or two specialists dealing
with his physical condition and
with the medical dossier which
he should have brought with
him or which has been com-
piled at Lourdes before the
cure. This initial examination
is followed by another con-
ducted by the entire commis-
sion convened for that pur-
pose.
At the end of this special
sitting at which any and
every doctor in Lourdes can
be present, a written account
of the proceedings is drawn up
along with the judgment of the
doctors as to whether a real
cure was effected and whether
this "cure” could be ex-
plained medically.
The commission then calls
upon the person cured to un-
dergo a second examination
the following year. During the
interval Inquiries are made
among the doctors who have
treated the patient and the
hospitals or clinics which have
cared for him In order! to col-
lect a dossier, as complete as
possible, of records showing
the origin and course of the
disease, evidence of the origin-
al diagnosis, and of course, the
permanence of the complete
cure.
IF THE PERSON does not
return at the end of the year,
or if any of these indispensa-
ble pieces of evidence is miss-
ing, the case is rejected.
Otherwise the commission un-
dertakes another critical in-
vestigation of the whole case.
H all the conditions are posi-
tive, the complete dossier is
sent to a superior commission
situated in Paris, composed of
scientists and theologians, who
take up the whole investigation
once more, adding a moral
and spiritual examination of
the religious circumstance of
the cure.
If this commission reaches
conclusions confirming the
judgment of the Bureau of
I-ourdcs It transmits them to
the Bishop of the diocese to
which the person cured be-
longs. In his turn, and with
ihc help of a diocesan com-
mittcc set up for the purpose,
the Bishop studies the case,
and If he thinks fit, pro-
claims the cure miraculous.
(The above account of the na-
ture and workings of the Bu-
reau of Lourdes was taken al-
most verbatim from “psychi-
cal Phenomena,” by Reginald
Omez, 0. P., Vol. 36 of The
Twentieth Century Encyclope-
dia of Catholicism.)
LET US NOW contrast the
cures alleged at Lourdes with
those alleged by Oral Roberta.
William J. Whalen, author of
"Separated Christians,” writea
in this June's issue of The
Lamp: “In the healing revival
the illnesses themselves are
usually self-diagnosed. If a be-
liever says that he is suffer-
ing from chest pains, arthritis,
deafness, cancer, a tumor or
whatever, the healer and the
audience take him at his word.
"If he later testifies that he
has been miraculously healed
he is also believed. No doctors
are called upon to verify the
malady or the cure. No one fol-
lows up the healings to gee H
they -are permanent-or it the
healed are anything but neu-
rotics or publicity seekers or
confederates."
Rev. John E. Kelly, director
of the NCWC Information Bu-
reau notes: “Oral Roberts’
films are carefully edited ver-
sions of his tent services with
only the more plausible cures
presented to his viewers.
Those whom God does not heal
on the spot by
* the touch of
Roberts’ right wrist, who say
they still cannot see or hear,
are brusquely dismissed with
the clergyman’s rebuke that If
they haven’t been healed it's
only because their faith is
weak.”
ACTUALLY, the key issue
here is not whether any cures
have been effected by Oral
Roberts, but whether these
cures are medically unexplain-
able and thus possibly mirac-
ulous. In this day and age of
psychosomatic medicine, cures
such as those alleged by “faith
healers" are easily explain-
able in terms of suggestion,
hypnotism, or any of the var-
ious methods of psy-
chothcrapy.
The blind faith of those who
find alleviation at the hands
of the healer combined with
the emotion-charged atmos-
phere of the prayer tent, read-
ily lend themselves toward
cure by suggestion. At any
rate, according to Whalen,
“Oral Roberts has produced
no cures which i, qualified
board of physicians and psy-
chiatrists would declare inex-
plicable by natural means.”
Oral Roberts and his follow-
ers may continue to claim
more miracles in an evening
than the Lourdes Commission
would authenticate during a
decade. It will be obvious,
however, to the more intel-
ligent observer that such
claims have no stronger foun-
dation than the emotionalism
which spawns them.
July Intentions
The Holy Father's gener-
al intention for July is:
That all those who will
take part in the (ecumeni-
cal) council may receive
an abundance of light from
God.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
That the religious arts
and literature may be pro-
moted worthily and fruit-
fully in the missions.
Our Parish
"Oh, relax, Joe - this is a picn[?]."
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Workers' Right to Strike
And Organize at Issue
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIG[?]INS
Erik von Kuehnelt-Lcddihn,
Austrian journalist who writes
for a number of American
Catholic periodicals, is of the
opinion that the recent wave
of strikes in Spain didn't make
any sense.
He feels that the Spanish
miners should have held off
their demands until Spain was
able to join the Common
Market.
He adds that the student
demonstrations helped to ac-
centuate the -current labor
crisis in Spain. These were
demonstrations, he says, not
so much in favor of the miners
as in protest against the grant-
ing of a public charter to a
Catholic university — “a most
substantial concession by the
State to the Church in a coun-
try where the Church is much
less powerful than naive out-
siders tend'to believe."
In any event, the more im-
portant question is not who in-
itiated or supported the
■trikes, but why they were
called in the first place.
Kuehnelt-Leddihn's answer
to this question strikes us as
Director, Social Action Departmat • NCWC
being too restrlcfcd. He says,
in effect, that thtf were called
for purely ccononic reasons—-
that their one fid only pur-
pose was to briig about an in-
crease in wagei.
THIS IS PARTIALLY true.
Obviously the'miners must
have had an economic pur-
pose amonf Other purposes
or objectives ]— in going out
on strike. j
But their statement of
this purpose would undoubt-
edly differ fibstantially from
that of Kueinelt-icddihn. He
says that a radical redistribu-
tion of the national income in
a country as poor as Spain
would not materially impro\ e
the general situation.
The stivers would probably
agree wih this conclusion
up to a mint. But they would
hasten t> add, in the words of
the join manifesto issued on
May 8 »y JOC and HOAC, that
if wages are to be limited in
the ioerest of the common
good, social justico requires
that ill other incomes be sub-
mittid to the same restrictive
nejsures "so that the sacri-
(ices are shared by all the
members of the national com-
munity.”
The economic purpose of the
recent strikes in Spain was not
only to raise the workers’
wages in absolute terms but,
more importantly, to raise
them in relation to the in-
comes of other groups.
THERE IS STILL another
and perhaps a more important
reason, however, why the min-
ers went on strike. They went
on strike not merely in protest
against economic injustice but
also in defense of their right
to organize into free and auto-
nomous trade unions and to
bargain, through their own
unions, on a basis of equality
with their employers.
The joint manifesto of JOC
and HOAC says that both the
law and the common
good require practical and ef-
fective recognition of this right
the right of workers “to set
up and lead, with complete li-
berty of action, an association
which defends their legitimate
interests."
Unless and until this right
is recognized by the Spanish
government and by Spanish
employers, there is bound to
be trouble in Spain.
Mass Calendar
July 1 Sunday. Most Precious
Blood. Ist Class. Red. Gl. Cr. Pref.
of the Cross.
July 2 Monday. Visitation of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. 2nd Class.
White. Gl. 2nd Coll. SS Processus
and Martinlan. Cr. Pref. of Blessed
Virgin.
July 3— Tuesday. St. Irenaeus.
Bishop. Martyr (Transferred from
wunc 28). 3rd Class. Red. Gl. Com-
mon Pref. Diocese of Paterson: Ded-
ication of the Cathedral Church. Ist
Class. White. Mass of Dedication of
a Church. Gl. Cr. Common Pref.
July 4 Wednesday. Mass of
previous Sunday. (3rd Sun. after
Pent). 4th Class. Green. No Gl. or
Cr. 2nd Coll. C (P). Common Pref.
July 3— Thursday. St. Antony
Mary Zaccarla, Confessor. 3rd Class.
White. Gl. Common Pref.
July 6 Friday. Mass of previous
Sunday (3rd Sun. after Pent.) 4th
Class. Green. No GL or Cr. 2nd
Coll. C (P). Common Pref.
July 7 Saturday. SS. Cyril and
Methodius. Bishops. Confessors. 3rd
Class. White. Gl. Common Pref:
July 8 Sunday. Fourth Sunday
after Pentecost. 2nd Class. Green.
Gl. Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
* Key: Gl. Gloria! Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ghost: N
Archdiocese of Newark: P Diocese
of Paterson; Coll. Collect; Pref.
Preface.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY Copyright, IM2, K.CW.G Kiwi tertaa
God Love You
Little Sisters
And Poverty
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
One of the most notable re-
ligious groups which practices
poverty in a very rigid way is
the Little Sisters of Jesus,
founded by Charles de
Foucauld. They are not per-
mitted possessions or gifts,
earning their subsistence by
hard work.
IF YOU VISITED Hong
Kong’s fishing junks, you
would see among them a small
beat piloted by a European
woman. The cross stitched on
her robe reveals that she is
one of the Little Sisters of
Jesus. With her fellow sisters
she lives on a boat that is 55
feet long. The chapel takes up
one-third of the vessel and is
so tiny that the Sisters can
enter only by creeping into
it on their knees.
The fishing folk of Hong
Kong cannot understand why
European girls voluntarily
share their poverty. But the
reason is simple. Their Rule
states: ’’Thou art to study the
map of the world and search
whether there be in some
small and remote corner a
handful of people to whom no
one pays any attention."
The Little Sisters of Jesus
are only one of 639 religious
orders in the world, many of
whom are serving the mis-
sions. You cannot help all of
them.
But ypu can give your
money to the Holy Father, who
will distribute it equally, as he
alone can as the Vicar of
Christ. You give to the Holy
Father when you give to his
Pontifical Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
GOD LOVE YOU to W.F.K.
for $10: "An offering for the
poor of the mission world in
penance for my sins." To a
student nurse for $1: "Some-
day I hope to he ahlo to work
in Africa. I'nlil then, I send
my alms." To C.A.F. for $10:
"Our Lord has comforted us
through many trials and tribu-
lations in our marriage, bless-
ing us with two children. We
would like this donation to
help some poor, needy chil-
dren.” To Susan for $1: "To
bring God to men and men to
God."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave.,
New York, or to your dioces-
an director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DoGrasse St., Pater-
son.
Forty Hours
Newark
July i. mi
Faatt of (ho Prtciout Blood
St. Lucy’*. 118 7lh Ave., Newark
St. Acnet. Clark
July I, 1441
Fourth Sunday After Fantacott
Our Lady of Lourdes. 302 Palisades
Ave., Union City
Our Lady of the Presentation, Upper
Saddle River
Paterson
July L 1442
Third Sunday After Pentecost
Holy Spirit, 318 Turnpike, Peciuan-
nock
July I, 1442
Fourth Sunday After Pentecost
Our Lady Queen of Peace. Branch-
ville
Our Lady of the Magnificat. Kin-
nolon
Unhealthy, Unwanted,
An Affair Lingers On
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
How do you explain a good girl’s compulsive attachment to a boy
whom she ad-
mits could never give her happiness in marriage? Our daughter has been going with
a non-Catholic boy and insists she will marry him outside the Church, though he now
treats her very shabbily. The affair is affecting her health, yet she ignores both her
pastor’s and doctor’s advice to quit dating him. How can we help her?
Your term compulsive is
very apt. Such relationships
imply little love on either
side. Instead we discover
the selfish desire to exploit
in the one partner, and a
strange need to suffer or to be
exploited on the part of the
other. Oddly enough, such re-
lationships may persist
throughout a lifetime.
What lies back of these com-
pulsive attachments? Appar-
ently they answer some deeply
felt personal needs, for it
would be difficult to account
for their persistence otherwise.
MOST ATTEMPTS to give
advice in such cases are un-
successful because they do not
get at the real roots of the dif-
ficulty.
Those we are trying to
help won’t break off the rela-
tionship because our advice
doesn’t help them face up to
the real source of their com-
pulsive attachment.
Every case of this type will
have some unique features,
but most compulsive attach-
ments involving young wom-
en reveal several typical
traits.
IN THE FIRST place, most
girls arc flattered not only by
receiving the exclusive atten-
tion of a young man but more
particularly by being made to
feel that they are needed.
Hence the exploiter type of
male usually achieves his self-
ish ends by making a girl feel
that she is the first to really
understand him.
Some girls are quite respon-
sive -to this selfish appeal to
their generosity, recognizing
ail too late that they were vic-
tims of a cheap “line.”
No matter how they may
have been "taken in,” how-
ever, once they have gone too
far, some girls find it difficult
to break off the relationship.
Either through pride or sheer
desperation, some girls blind-
ly refuse to admit to them-
selves that they have been
used, so they close their eyes
to reality in the vain hoile that
the situation will change.
MORE OFTEN THEY arc
oM-rromr with neurotic emit,
causing them to turn against
themselves a form or self-pun-
ishment that welcomes humil-
iations, failure, and suffering.
This is the basis of the com-
pulsion found in most such at-
tachments.
In this connection it should
be noted that violations of pre-
marital chastity are so de-
structive not only as sins, but
because they destroy the girl’s
self-image and self-esteem,
thus leaving her feeling dam-
aged and unworthy of legiti-
mate love.
In this situation some be-
come bitter or cynical, while
others unconsciously seek to
punish themselves by submit-
ting to continued exploitation.
I THINK YOU touched the
root of your daughter's prob-
lem when you mentioned the
couple had apparently been In-
timate. Her determination to
continue this hopeless attach-
ment is probably the result of
neurotic guilt.
She must be helped to gain
insight into her real motives.
This means she must face the
humiliating fact that she has
allowed her feelings to betray
her, that she sinned to achieve
a purpose that she now dis-
covers to I be a deceitful illu-
sion. Because she cannot ac-
cept this fact, she refused to
forgive herself and continues
to seek self-punishment.
Remind her that true con-
trition is based on sorrow for
sin as an offense against God,
while her unhealthy attitude
stems from confusion and
false pride.
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Round the
, clock
protection for
church properties
Vandals and thieves haven't a chance when valued church proper-
ties art guarded by the KitWe Ultrasonic Intrusion Alarm System.
This inaonspicuous, temporproof system installed to protect an altar
lor extmple, floods tht entire area with continuous, inaudible
sound. The slightest movement within the area changes the sound
pattern,rings an alarn in the rectory, or other designated places.
Equally tffcctive, eqially desirable is the protection provided by
dependable Kidde Atmo Fire Detection Systems.
If your chvch properties lack automatic protection against desecra-
tion, theft or fire, learn what Kidde systems offer. Write for free
booklet.
KttUte®
Ultraionic a Detection Alarms Division
Brighton Rood, Clifton, N. J.
Woltor Klddo A Company. Inc.
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OVERSTOCKED WAREHOUSE FORCES PRICES
DOWN ON OUR FIIISHED BASEMENTS!!!
AS LOW AS
PER WEEK
NO MONIY DOWN
TAXI YUS. TO PAY
now it'? r ®*** .w ° , *^ ou *** of '•* Lind in the notion! RightPnwenlnrw M?KT k
,h4ro, '* r * w ‘*h Basement finishing materials -and thrs
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acauatleed »ll! .
<Vf"*.*"ot Pla * room •• • Hardwood ponol.d wallo s ical coding, colortl til* floor-and every Finished
Basement INCLUDES A lUILT-IN BAR! Visit our Show-
room TODAY-or phono'or Home Representative
M
' Dwu> Soute
ST COAST
SIMINT CO.
Ntw Jwrtwy
SW 7-6620 j
Centra*N. J. Bl 3-6474
In Morris County
JE 9-36061
In Union County EL 3-4545
Monmouth County
HI 2-0808
Staton Island Gl 2-37601
16x24' BASEMENT
I PREPARED FOR FINISHING
|ocsi|a«d fen(<|| Cusl. walls itiiddcd accardiafla liiufeid matt rials daiirad, wiadaw and daar
apaaiafs pripafid-caiii*Ki larrad.
EAST COAST
ATTIC AND BASEMENT CO, INC.
34-17 BROADWAY (ROUTE 4)
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
LOCATED ONE MILE WEST OF BAMBERGER'S
OPEN DAILY FROM • A.M. to 4 P.M.
SERVING NATIONALLY
FAMOUS INSTITUTIONS
FOR OVER 4S YEARS
COATS - APRONS
FROCKS - TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
WYman 1-3654
5 CHESTNUT. KEARNY
QUINN BROS.
You Can D*p«nd On Acma
For High**! Standard* of
• Quality • Service • Supply
Professional Towel Service
and Apparel
Office Coats and Towels
Continuous Towels
Swedish American
Short, delightful
WEST INDIES
CRUISES
in 1962
SEPT.2B
Cirlnena, Criitobjl, Nimi.
KUNGSHOLM
14 DAYS FROM S3SS
Port-au-Prince,Klnsston,
OCT. 13 KUNGSHOLM
• DAYS FROM $230
St. John, St Thomas,San juin.
KUNGSHOLM
12 DAYS FROM S3ll
Rhmii, Port-au-Prince,
OCT. 24
Sin Fum, SL )ohn, SLlhcmas.
NOV.7 KUNGSHOLM
• DAYS FROM 4230
Juan, St. Croix, St. Thomas.
KUNGSHOLM
IS DAYS FROM 1449
St. Thomas, St. Lucia,
N0V.17
»
...
. oi. inußin, Lucie,
Barbados. Trinidad, La Gulin, Curacao,
Port-au-Prince,Nassau.
I FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
WRITE OR PHONE
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THIS
is the
monthly charge
•it a BROADWAY BANK
CONVENIENT
CHECKING ACCOUNT
That’* right! Other banks charge a3 much as $6.00
per year for a monthly charge on a convenient checking
account. At Broadway Bank the monthly charge is
absolutely zero!
And here’s another big Broadway Bank plus: There
are no checks to purchase in advance. You pay only
10{i a check when you use it.
Start a Broadway Bank checking account today and
see what a difference it makes.
COMPARE!
ANNUAL MAINTENANCE CHARGES
*6 oo
53 00
Banks that charge Banks that charge BROADWAY
25< per month 50< per month BANK
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AND BANK BY MAIU-
BROADWAY BANK PAYS POSTAGE BOTH WAYS
BROADWAY BANK
& Trust Company
61 Broadway, Paterson, Now Jersey ARmory 8-4000
Mrnbtr fUiralDtpoiH CrrporttionAU frit,.l £„>rn
Park Free At Our Lot On West Broadway, Half Block From Bsnk
m have everything for everybody
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o
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-
Mr. & Mrs. chairs the eofa {9 hr com puny. ***\
COPYRIGHT 1002 lammnrr, v148 ROUTt 4, PAHAMU9, NCW JERSEY . H U 9 Sl>:
Children 'Left Behind'
Find a Christian Home
Writing from an orphanage
in India, a missionary says
that "at least one new little
member is added to our num-
ber each week. The infant
brought to us has been found
either in the street or in a
ditch or in a canal where it
has been thrown.
"Sometimes the child comes
to us from a hospital where
it was left behind after birth.
Girls are most frequently
abandoned and also those ba-
bies that do not look quite
normal.”
There are approximately
2,000 orphanages in the world
which are maintained by the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith to care for such
cases. But, how many chil-
dren are not so fortunate?
While all good Christians pray
that more orphans may be
eared for, more help is
needed.
Your sacrifices in behalf of
the poor little babies not want-
ed by their parents in far-off
lands, will be gratefully ac-
cepted by the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
Historic Status
For Old Church
Secretary of the Interior Ud-
all designated Cataldo, Id., the
site of the original Sacred
Heart Mission founded by the
Jesuits in 1842, as a national
historic landmark. The ori-
ginal foundation was made by
Rev. Nicholas Point, S. J., and
Brother Huet, S.J.
Hand-hewn timber and
foundation stone from the
mountains were used in the
construction of the old mis-
sion church which became a
landmark for -early settlers.
Indians often used it for a ral-
lying place. In 1874 when Rev.
Alexander Diomedi became
superior of the mission, Sacred
Heart mission was moved to
deSmet, Id., but the old
church remained to receive
national honor as it does to-
day.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Aid for Animals,
None for Tots
The famine in Kenya has
produced one of the most
interesting, “inquiring report-
er” stories on record. Based
on a fund-raising campaign
being conducted to supply wa-
ter to the drought-stricken an-
imals, the report asks Kenya
residents of all races whether
the money could better be
used to help the starving chil-
dren of the area.
One-third of the people ques-
tioned by a Kenya magazine
were said to prefer giving wild
animals preference over the
starving children in the use of
proceeds from the campaign.
Missionaries there are dis-
couraged by this sad commen-
tary on their efforts at Chris-
tianizing the people. They ask
your continued prayers and
tributions in behalf of their
work.
"...But We
Call it Home"
The people of New Guinea
are primitive and poor. While
missionaries have been in the
mountains there for 12 years,
two Holy Ghost missionary
Sisters, Sister Maurentia and
Sister Ewaldine, arc the first
white women the natives have
ever seen.
“It is almost unbelievable
that people could be so primi-
tive and have so very little
in this modern age,” writes
Sister Ewaldine. “The natives
cat with a piece of wood,” she
explains, “and that is the only
cutlery they have. Their food
is one and the same, day in
and day out, and consists of
a “kaukau’ a sort of sweet po-
tato, entirely different from
those we have in the States.
“They have no butter and
no milk. Bread has never been
heard of. The fact that we
have no milk creates a serious
situation for the infants.
“It is amazing what a little
teaching will do. I have at-
tempted to bring a wee bit
of hygiene into the lives of
some. When children and
grownups wash, they go to the
rivor. Now I have taught them
how to heat water and to wash
in former kerosone drums or
something similar in which
the water has been heated.
“My missionary life has
been and is a real challenge
for me. I love every minute
of it. At present 85 pagans arc
receiving religious instructions
in preparation for baptism. Of
the 22 boys and girls helping
us with our work, all are bap-
tized except one.
“The steep and ruggea
mountains here make travel
extremely difficult. This mis-
sion in the western highlands
of New Guinea is truly isolat-
ed, but we call it ‘home’.”
Bishop to Visit
St. Francis
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on July 1 at
St. Francis Xavier, New-
ark, Msgr. Joseph A. Dool-
ing, pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to
express his deep gratitude
to Msgr. Oooling and to
the other pastors of the
archdiocese for their coop-
eration in making these ap-
peals possible.
Pope Says All Should Join Mssion Society
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of a March 20, 1962, letter from
Pope John XXlll to Pierre Cardinal Gerlicr of Lyons, France,
upon the occasion of the holding of an international missionary
congress in that city.
We are glad that Lyons, the
place of your honorable sta-
tion, has been chosen as the
place within whose confines
the first international mis-
sionary congress will take
place next
May. We
have often
had occasion
to visit that
French city,
40 years ago,
because of
the Mission-
ary Society
for the Prop-
agation of the
Faith, and each time we noted
how ardent was the zeal down
there for the extension of
Christ’s kingdom and for the
development of the distant
missions and what enthusiasm
was given to this.
That is quite natural, be-
cause the Lyonese, who have
remained strongly attached to
the Catholic Faith, are na-
turally impelled by the innate
generosity of their heart and
by their spiritual grandeur to
work in remarkable fashion in
favor of the Church.
THE EXAMPLES and the
memory of their ancestors
arouse in them this admirable
zeal, for the monuments of
Christian piety and the glor-
ious ancient souvenirs for
which this city is justifiably
proud are without any doubt
the reason for which this kind
of orientation of thinking oc-
curs there, is faithfully trans-
mitted and evolves.
Indeed, the invincible cour-
age and the spilt blood of Vet-
tius Apagathus, Attalus, Blan-
dine and other martyr saints
still today give lustre to this
city;' besides, St. Pothin, so
gentle and at the same time
so immovable; St. Irenec, ad-
mirable for his teachings and
his life; St. Euchcr, renowned
for his pastoral activity and
vigilance, give it (the city) a
halo which is so brilliant and
so powerful a stimulant be-
cause of the virtue inherited
from early times that it can-
not be cither darkened or
eclipsed.
WHILE WE PRAISE the
fortunate disposition of so
privileged a country, it is easy
for us, without risk of disap-
pointment, to predict that, un-
der the impulse of a generous
and broad spirit, this congress
will be held under extremely
fruitful conditions, a congress
to which delegates interested
in the mission question will
converge, it is hoped, from all
the dioceses of the Catholic
world, from France and
abroad, in large number.
You, our dear son, whose
devotion, eloquence and com-
petence we fully appreciate,
will preside over this meeting,
and you will have beside you,
to share that chairmanship,
Gregory-Petcr Agagianian, a
Cardinal of the Holy Homan
Church, prefect of the Sacred
Congregation for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, who is ex-
tremely dear to us and whose
burning love of the Gospel is
well known to us, as well as
his prudence in study, his
promptness in execution and
action, his decisive will which
is always available and gen-
erous.
Opening New
MiHsion Methods
As for the purpose of this
congress, here is what it will
be essentially: an exchange of
ideas with the purpose of
opening for the missionary
apostolate, in the new times
in which we live, new methods
and orientations, in order that
the Pontifical Society for the
Propagation of the Faith and
all the other societies of like
nature may flourish with Re-
newed vigor.
IT IS ALL the more neces-
sary to bend all our energies
toward that end, as in many
countries dioceses have been
organized in large number
with their administration en-
trusted to native clergy. Now,
it is the Pontifical Society for
the Propagation of the Faith
which, by bringing together
resources of primary impor-
tance, provides for the needs
of these dioceses, in consider-
able and multiform ways.
At the present time, when,
here and there, throughout the
world, disturbances are shak-
ing up nations and throwing
them into confusion, one thing
must take priority: that is the
missions, intended to carry the
Gospel to the pagans, which
must unfold a more efficacious
activity, leaving no room for
any compromise with political
contingencies springing from a
purely earthly order, but
speaking only in the name of
the Holy Church, the mother
of ail who have been redeemed
by Christ’s blood, (that the
missions) act exclusively in
their church function.
IT FLOWS logically there-
from that the pontifical mis-
sionary societies, which must
be organized appropriately in
each diocese and in each coun-
try, may not use the sums of
money entrusted to them for
one purpose or another, follow-
ing the independent advice of
each other, but they must,
with supernatural inspiration,
direct all (their) resources to-
ward the place where the head
and principle of power reside.
Besides, there are many
ways to aid the missions and
to find the form which will
best translate our fraternal
love. These include, for exam-
ple, prayer, the mystical sac-
rifices inherent in acts of pi-
ety, contributions in cash and
also the active presence of
mission auxiliaries in places
where sweat runs for the Gos-
pel cause.
Pauline Jaricot’s
Inspiration
Without doubt, Maric-Paulino
Jaricot was outstanding be-
cause of this Catholic sense
and this preoccupation with aid
to missionary activities. This
year, her memory is to come
alive again in special relief.
In fact, the first centenary of
her death is to be com-
memorated. Appropriate hon-
or is to be paid to the pious
exploits of a girl without equal,
a resplendent flower of Lyons,
incomparable glory of the
French people.
GIFTED WITH a happy
temperament and an open na-
ture, she turned <hcr efforts
and care toward a number of
undertakings which only Chris-
tian charity could inspire.
Among other things, through
effect of an almost prophetic
intuition of modern times, she
went so far as to give of her
tears and solicitude to remedy
the lamentable condition of the
laborers. But it was certainly
by the foundation of the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith that the perspicacity
of her mind revealed itself,
that her great heart was
shown.
It was indeed she who had
the idea of this society, it was
she who conceived it and
brought it about in a perfectly
adapted organization. It na-
turally followed that the gen-
erUcounclT of this society
should be established at Lyons.
Later on, a second council was
added to it at Paris at a time
when cash contributions were
being collected in the various
countries of Europe and when
an equitable employment and
distribution of these alms were
necessary.
THEREFORE, it was to the
extraordinary and marvelous-
ly lucid inspiration of Maric-
Pauline Jaricot that this so-
ciety, founded by her. owes
thmrivilcgc of having been
eodUcred from the time of its
ori|n as destined to achieve
tbehighest Catholic dignity
andefflcicncy.
Nv, events did not disap-
poii this hope. In fact, by a
mol proprio of our prcdeces-
sorPius XI, dated May 3,
1922)eginningwith the words
Pontificum,”
thatbeiety, with the designa-
tion 1 a pontifical society, re-
ceive its scat at Rome, near
the lc of Peter, whose es-
scntilfunction is to propagate
the (ristian faith throughout
the vr>le world.
Confauently, what homage
do to Marie-Pauline
Jarlcoi inasmuch as the mls-
sionarlcoopcration of Chris-
tians iroughout the entire
world, In inestimable source
of gooiiowes its basis to her
initiate and devotion!
All Join
Missis Society
And stci it is a question of
such an uusrtaking, and since
we have V* opportunity, re-
newing for the vows
of our predlessors, we invite
and officiallexhort all Chris-
tians to tak«fc their hearts as
loving sons desires of a
father as w} aa his orders
and to cnrolVith enthusiasm
in the Pont» a l Society for
the Propagate 0 f the Faith.
In this manjj- _ under the
glorious standd ( fighting the
good fight whi in exchange
for the sublin gift of the
Faith which gs ma( i e to
them, will const in religious-
ly spreading tt same Faith
— they will rciv to God the
thanksgiving wfy i s the most
apt to be acccpble to Him.
by these
praiseworthy reunions, es-
pecially on the o%sion of the
celebrations and 0 ectings of
the congress, it T proper to
give to this yoig Lyonese
girl fruitful which is
worthy of her. II; quite cer-
tain that on her tie, she will
stimulate the tgenuity of
minds, emulation energy, so
that every day ' / see an in-
flux of resources which will be
better capable of giving to
the missions anew impetus.
That will be, without doubt,
the visible and shining proof
of the most ardent charity to-
ward God and men. In fact,
the glory of God and the hap-
piness of mankind which has
no parallel, demand in urgent
manner the impregnation of
the whole world with the Gos-
pel, the expansion of the fron-
tiers of the Church.
That is what your great St.
Ircnaeus expressed in magnifi-
cent terms: “Where the
Church is, is the spirit of God;
and where the spirit of God
is is also the Church at the
same time as all grace; so,
the Church is truth.” (Ad
haeres, 111, 24, 1.)
AFTER HAVING made
these exhortations, we hope
with all our strength that the
international missionary con-
gress which is to be held at
Lyons is successful in the de-
gree hoped for; and in order
that this success, for which we
invoke aid from above, may
be based upon the most solid
hope, we grant affectionately
our apostolic benediction to
you, our dear son. Cardinal-
prefect of tjie Sacred Congre-
gation for the Propagation of
the Faith, to all of those who
are going to take part in this
congress, and in particular, to
those who are working in
preparation for it.
Given at Rome, at St. Pe-
ter’s, March 20 in the year
1962, the fourth of bur pontif-
icate.
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Boots, Ponchos and a Vocation
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
PATERSON—Three young priests
went to an Army surplus store to
equip themselves for their new assign-
ment. They bought rugged boots, tent-
like ponchos, mosquito netting and
sleeping bags.
Still, the whole thing bore a point-
ed resemblance to their ordination day
when, wearing snowy albs in the sanc-
tuary of their cathedral, they re-
sponded to the call of their names in
the presence of their Bishop: "Adsum
... I am here.”
Last February, Bishop McNulty
called for priests of the Paterson Dio-
cese to volunteer for service in priest-
poor Bolivia. When Fathers John F.
Heusser, Armand J. Conte and Charles
C. Cassidy answered, they were re-
peating their ordination day response.
Their Bishop called; they answered,
‘‘Here I am.”
THEIR REASONS for volunteer-
ing to go to Latin America, told in
an interview here, amounted to just
that.
Said Father Heusser: “When the
Bishop issued his plea for priests to
go to Bolivia, it was like receiving a
new vocation . . .”
Said Father Cassidy: “It’s mis-
sionary spirit. Every priest is a mis-
sionary, whether he belongs to a for-
eign mission society or not . . .”
Said Father Conte: "Because of
present conditions in Latin America
and the Holy Father’s urgent pleas
for help for the Church there, the dio-
cesan priesthood has to sort of extend
its field of operation and go out into
the missions . . .”
Said Bishop McNulty, at the Feb.
28 clergy conference at which he called
for volunteer-priests: “We are doing
this for Our Blessed Lord. This is tho
highest, noblest priestly ambition. This
is our opportunity to renew our dedica-
tion to the filfillmcnt of Our Lord’s
direction that the poor have the Gospel
preached to them.”
SELECTED FROM 12 Paterson
priests who answered Bishop Mc-
Nulty's call, the three will soon leave
for Lima, Peru, where they will have
three months studying at the Society
of St. James Mission School.
In the fall they will take over their
parish in Caranavi, Bolivia, with Fa-
ther Heusser, the first-ordained of the
group (1951), as superior. Father
Conte is due to sail June 29; Fathers
Heusser and Cassidy will follow by
plane July 9.
Although their reasons are idealis-
tic, their preparations have been prac-
tical ranging from the purchase of
the ponchos to conferences with Auxil-
iary Bishop Gennaro Prata, 5.D.8.,
of La Paz, Bolivia, who has been visit-
ing Paterson. Their friendship with
Bishop Prata promises dividends
"The Bishop said when he visits us at
Caranavi he will cook us a spaghetti
dinner himself,” Father Cassidy
laughed.
Father Cassidy is the mastermind
of some of the most practical prepara-
tions. A former U. S. Army medic
with service in the China-Burma-India
theater, he has outlined a health pro-
gram for his colleagues, and although
there is some discussion among them
as to when, if ever, they may begin
drinking the native water in Caranavi,
there is also an agreement to abide by
the instructions of their "medical di-
rector.” (He says “Never” to the
water.)
THEY ARE TAKING medical sup-
plies with them. Father Cassidy has
been designated to bring a typewriter.
Father Conte a camera. They are
shipping a mimeograph machine.
White cassocks for Florida-type tem-
peratures are packed along with the
boots they figure they’ll need badly
during the November' to March rainy
season.
They’ve steeled themselves for a
diet that won’t vary much from pota-
toes, rice and beans. “The Bishop
wants us to live as the people of Boli-
via live, eat what they eat, do without
electricity, running water,” Father Cas-
sidy said cheerfully.
THE PEOPLE of Caranavi are
aware that three priests are on their
way to them. “Bishop Prata tells us
that all of Bolivia is talking about the
Paterson priests who are coming,” Fa-
ther Heusser said happily.
There are other ties between the
area and Paterson. Caranavi is located
in the Prelacy of Coroico directed by
vigorous young Franciscan Bishop
Thomas Manning, who once served at
St. Bonaventure’s Monastery.
Franciscan priests who have been
serving the Caranavi area, saying
Mass out in the open, etc., have re-
cently visited Paterson- and discussed
the situation with the three mission-
bound diocesan priests.
THERE HAVE been ties among
the three Patersoninns for a long time
too. Father Conte was subdeacon at
Father Hcusper’s First Mass in 1951,
and tho following year Father Cassidy
was a minor minister at Father
Conte’s First Mass. Father Cassidy
was ordained five years later, in 1957.
They know there will be much to
learn and much to plan In their new
apostolatc. Father Cassidy has to start
from scratch on the Spanish language,
while Father Heusser speaks it “muy
poco” —a very little —as a result
of a two-hour-a-week course he took so
he could communicate with any Puerto
Rican people he might bo in contact
with. Father Conte has a good com-
mand of Spanish.
One of their plans is to train
catechists.
THEY KNOW there will be dif-
ficulties besetting their work from
communists, Freemasons, Seventh
Day Adventists, Jehovah’s Witnesses,
and other militant groups.
"A big problem,” Father Conte
pointed out, “will be the lack of am-
bition of the people, the hopelessness
of their lives, their inability to improve
their condition.”
Caranavi’s people are learning
about U. S. culture from Americans
working in the gold refining factory
there, Father Heusser said, and it is
the materialistic side of American life
that they see and wish to emulate.
“Our goal is to put God where
atheism threatens to entrench itself,”
he said. “We are coming from a
materialistic society, but we are bring-
ing God, rather than materialism, with
us.”
SOMETHING NEW— Paterson's Bolivia-bound priests learn that a missioner's "trous-
seau” must contain some strange items. Father Cassidy (left) shows off his boots, pon-cho, sleeping bag and mosquito netting to Father Heusser (center) and Father Conte.
Father Conte leaves June 29, and Fathers Heusser and Cassidy July 9, for the parishin Caranavi being adopted by the Paterson Diocese. They were selected from 12
priests who volunteered.
40,000-Mile Mission
Began as Honeymoon
SACRAMENTO, Cal.-Lucio
and Martha Grand started out
two years ago on their honey-
moon and they have been
hitch-hiking apostles of the
Christian Family Movement
ever since.
They have covered 40,000
miles from their home in
-Montevideo, Uruguay, through
Brazil, up the Amazon, the
three Guiana;, all Central
America, Mexico, Texas, Ariz-
ona, and now .California.
It was when the honey-
mooners reached Venezuela
with knapsacks on their backs
that their wedding trip turned
into a mission journey for the
CFM. Rev. Peter Richard,
C.P., director of the' move-
ment in Latin America, sug-
gested it, they said.
THE GRANDS’ most recent
CFM speaking engagement
was with the Rancho Cordova
CFM unit here. Next they
were to go to Fresno," Grand
Canyon, Chicago and then into
Canada.
Lucio began the tajk here
with a sketch of CFM history,
pointing out that while the
movement began in the U.S.,
France and Canada as "a na-
tionalistic vision” its birth in
Uruguay 12 years ago came as
a search for “a solution for
all the Americas” spreading
quickly to Brazil, Chile and
the rest of Latin America.
-<•-“The movement was born of
a great need to save the
fe'fnily,” he said. "Masonic-in-
duced liberal thinking has
steadily increased the divorce
rate and the family’s dissolu-
tion. Only 50% of Uruguay’s
children are baptized todav.”
“The goal of CFM,” said
Martha, “is to interest
couples, awaken them to the
importance of their own mar-
riages.”
CFM IN LATIN America
has a program of conferences
and discussion clubs for the
married, the engaged and for
children and teenagers, they
said. After the conferences for
the married, couples may join
a discussion club for a year,
after which they may join six-
couple teams which conduct
in-depth studies of the liturgy
and social problems and form-
ulate actions appropriate to
their conclusions. Graduates
of such groups become CFM
organizers and promoters.
Lucio said that more than
communism, more than prose-
lytizers of other religions,
Latin America's problem is
bad Catholics or those who
say they believe in nothing.”
The Grands hope to continue
their “thumbing apostolatc”
for two or three years, then
return to Uruguay. “Realizing
the providence of God,” they
said, “we have come this far.”
'THUMBING APOSTOLATE' — Lucio and Martha Grand hitch
ride to their next stop on a Christian Family Movement
mission journey which so far has brought them 40,000
miles from Uruguay to California since their marriage
two years ago.
ND Peace Corpsman
Praised by President
WASHINGTON (NC)
President Kennedy praised the
attitude of a Catholic college
alumnus who is serving as a
Peace Corps . volunteer in
Chile.
The President told some 6,-
000 college students (June 20)
that he hopes the dedication
to democracy shown by Thom-
as J. Scanlon of Dunmore, Pa.,
will motivate them to careers
in government service.
Scanlon, an alumnus of No-
tre Dame University, has been
on a rural education project in
Chile since last August. He at-
tended St. Mary’s Grade
School, Dunmore, and Scran-
ton (Jesuit) Prep School.
PRESIDENT KENNEDY re-
lated that Scanlon is working
in a community in Chile 40
miles from an Indian village
that prides itself on being com-
munist.
The village chief, the Presi-
dent said, told Scanlon that he
could not talk the Indians out
of being communists. Scanlon
replied that this was not his
purpose “all that he wanted
to know was how we can
help.”
The chief remarked, ac-
cording to President Kennedy,
that snows would fall within a
few weeks and that to reach
the village Scanlon would have
to park his jeep 20 miles away
and struggle through five feet
of snow.
“THE COMMUNISTS are
willing,” the chief said. “Are
you?”
The President said that a
short time later Scanlon was
asked what he was doing.
“He said, ’I am waiting for
the snows.’ ”
"I hope that spirit motivates
you,” President Kennedy told
the collcgo youths, who aro
employed by the government
in Washington during the sum-
mer.
IN A RECENT article writ-
ten for the Scranton Times
Scanlon said:
“We work not so much for
the downfall of communism as
the elevation of the campesino
[rural worker]. Communism is
the symptom; poverty is tho
disease; and if our work were
motivated by a fear of com-
munism, instead of a human
compassion for human misery,
wo would never succeed . . .”
Family of Nino
Off to Missions
DOVER, Ohio (NC) A
young couple with seven chil-
dren aged 2 to 10 have left
here to begin service in Latin
America as lay missionaries.
There is a good chance they
will make it their lifetime
work. Bob and Jane McKenzie
have sold their home and
Bob’s business, a heavy equip-
ment moving company.
“Actually we see this as a
lifetimo vocation,” Bob said
before leaving. “The first year
is primarily for our training.
After that, we expect to be as-
signed to somewhere in South
America.”
Tho McKenzies’ first stop is
the Center of Intercultural
Formation, Cuernavaca, Mexi-
co, where they will take a
four-month training progrum
for Papal Volunteers for Latin
America.
When did they make up their
minds? Said Jane: “We talked
about it for a long time, and
then we saw there was no rea
son we couldn't go, and the
decision just seemed to be
made for us.”
What Language
For the Mass?
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
The press especially some
Catholic papers got a gentle
chiding not long ago from Aux-
iliary Bishop Kampe of Lim-
bourg, Germany, for telling
readers that Pope John had
closed the door on discussion
of native tongues in the litur-
gy.
Bishop Kampe noted that
stories about Pope John’s
"Vetcrum Sapientia” had, in
many cases, "been printed un-
der unfortunate headlines
such as ‘No Discussion at the
Council on the Use of Verna-
cular in the Liturgy.’ ” He
wrote in the newspaper of his
diocese:
“No matter what comments
have been made, and no mat-
ter from what sources they
come, the original text the
only one which is pertinent
gives no basis for this inter-
pretation.”
IN CHICAGO recently, a
Cardinal who is the Pope’s
right hand in matters affecting
the liturgy said that tho coun-
cil probably will put the Mass
of the Catechumens in the lan-
guages of the people.
Short of the Holy Father
himself, there is not a more
authoritative voice in liturgi-
cal affairs than that of Area-
dio Cardinal Larraona, prefect
of the Sacred Congregation of
Rites and a member of the
Central Preparatory Commis-
sion for the coming ecumeni-
cal council.
"Rites” is the congregation
which deals with the liturgy
and the administration of sac-
raments. Cardinal Larraona,
as its prefect, is chairman di-
rectly under the Pope.
CARDINAL LARRAONA
emphasized that the Church
has been urging the laity to
take a more active part in the
celebration of the Holy Sacri-
fice.
To stimulate this participa-
tion still more, he said, he ex-
pects the world council to vote
for use of native tongues, rath-
er than Latin, In the "instruc-
tional” part of the Mass.
This is the Mass of the
Catechumens, so-called be-
cause, during the Roman per-
secutions of early Christians
persons preparing to enter the
Church (those called catechu-
mens) were present until the
Offertory, which begins the
Mass of t’ o Faithful.
Cardinal Larraona said he
believes that the Mass of the
F ithful certainly at least
the Car. m, Which is its heart—-
will be kept in Latin as a sym-
bol of the world-wide unity of
the Church.
IN ANY CASK, he noted, the
Canon is recited by the priest
for the most part in a voice
not audible to the congrega-
tion.
This is what might be
called the "silent” or “quiet"
period of tho sacrifice which
brings Christ to the altar un
der the appearances of bread
and wine.
Cardinal Larraona was less
sure about the latter part of
the Mass, after the Commun-
ion.
This also, lie said, may be
in the languages of the peo-
ple, although there is a possi-
bility that it may be shorten-
ed. The Last Gospel, for in-
stance, may be eliminated en-
tirely.
Doubtless, Cardinal Larrao-
na cither observed for himself
or was told about the prob-
lems of American parish
churches trying to minister to
the thousands who throng to
Mass each Sunday.
PARISH PARKING lots in
cities and even in towns re-
quire 10 minutes for emptying
and another 10 for filling be-
tween Masses. At best, there
must be a 15-minute interval
then.
This means that Mass must
he offered, and many hun-
dreds of Communions distrib-
uted, within 45 minutes. This
was difficult enough before
dialogue Masses which re-
quire more time were in-
stituted.
Seeing the situation in such
American population centers
as Chicago, Cardinal Larraona
may well feel that a slightly
shorter Mass would be a boon
to the Church, at least in this
country.
HIS STATEMENT that the
Mass of the Catechumens very
likely will be in native tongues
after the world council will bo
welcome news to persons who
have been hoping for steps to-
ward more intelligent and
meaningful participation by
f'e people in the liturgy of the
Church.
These people had been dis-
couraged by publications
which rushed into the interpre-
tation that Pope John had de-
cided against the vernacular
movement.
Obviously, in the light of
what Bishop Kampe and Car-
dinal Larraona have said, lie
did nothing of the kind.
AID at Seton Hall:
If You Care About Our World. . .
SOUTH ORANGE Anyone
who wants to understand bet-
ter the complex international
problems of our world, and
learn what he can do about
them as an individual that
is the person for whom the In-
stitute for International Serv-
ice is being presented at Seton
Hall University by the Asso-
ciation for International Devel-
opment.
This is the manner of the in-
vitation issued by James
Lamb, director of AID, the or-
ganization of Catholic men and
women seeking to "meet the
challenge of our modem world
and of international commu-
nism through service in the
newly emerging nations of
Latin America, Africa and
Asia.” AID has its interna-
tional headquarters in Pater-
son.
THE INSTITUTE, which
begin-; ils six weeks sossinn
July 2, will draw people like
Jose Alvarez, a young Catholic
lawyer of Santiago, Chile, and
his wife, Adriana, a psychol-
ogy teacher and former na-
tional president of an impor-
tant Chilean student organiza-
tion.
It will attract Catholic lead-
ers from Mexico, India, Afri-
ca, And from lowa and Minne-
sota. And from many North
Jersey towns.
They will be people prepar-
ing to answer Pope John's ap-
peal for Papal Volunteers for
Latin America. People asso-
ciated with foreign student
groups in the U. S. People se-
lected by AID teams overseas
for their leadership potential,
and sent to the institute for
training. People who will nev-
er leave North Jersey but
want to know what they can
do about tho world crisis
right here.
The Bishops of Chile arc fi-
nancing the trip for one regis-
trant of the institute, Lamb
said. A diocesan director of
PAVLA is financing another.
Some have come from foreign
countries at great personal
sacrifice, he said.
“WE HOPE THAT the pro-
gram will prove to be of such
value that it will be repeated,”
Lamb said. The value, he
feels, will be felt in tho for-
eign countries to which stu-
dents of the institute will re-
turn, and also right hero in
New Jersey, lie explained:
"Here in the East we arc
relatively conservative. Peo-
ple are not generally interna-
tionally-minded, ns they are in
other parts of tho country. Yet
we have so many well-edu-
cated people if only they
were alive to this idea . . .
"Tho problem overseas be-
comes more complex and ur-
gent all the time
...
If anyone
is really alert as nn Americnn
and ns a Catholic and ready to
take a personal responsibility
to do something, the institute
will show him how."
FOR THE AMERICAN, the
personal responsibility might
take the form of volunteering
for service in a foreign coun-
try. But even here in tho U.S.,
Land) said, there is a wholo
range of activity that can en-
list one in the worldwide apos-
tolate. "I don't mean fund-
raising," he hastens to inject.
He listed, Instead, work with
foreign students here, partici-
pation in educational pro-
grams, simply “understand-
ing” the problems of people
and the world of today.
Already the institute has be-
gun to bear fruit in North Jer-
sey Lamb feels, noting that
Catholic family organizations
have shown remarkable inter-
est in it, and that local fami-
lies have enthusiastically of-
fered hospitality to foreign stu-
dents coming for the sessions.
“We have more homes open
to the students, than we have
students,” Lamb said, noting
that families have offered to
house visitors for periods
ranging from one week to six.
THERE WILL BE special
sessions for the foreign stu-
dents, and AID plans to collab-
orate with these individuals
when they have returned to
their native lands to work for
social change.
U. S. understanding of Latin
Americans is not the only
problem, today, Lamb pointed
out. “Avery big problem,” he
said, “is that Latin Americans
don’t understand the North
Americans going to their coun-
tries to help them. They don’t
know about the Papal Volun-
teer program, for exam-
ple ... ”
OVER THE INSTITUTE
hangs the moving spirit of
AID, the personal apostolaie
of, as Lamb phrased it, “not
just doing a specific job in
one’s profession, but also as a
person, working on other peo-
ple, becoming the catalytic
agent for understanding.”
And over it all, Lamb points
out, hangs another moving
force. Pope John's encyclical,
Mater et Magistra, with its
pointed call for personal re-
sponsibility to a world in need
of social reform.
Another Story, Page 20
Stamp Exhibit
MUENCHEN GLADBACH,
Germany (NC) An interna-
tional exhibition of postage
stamps with Christian themes
will he sponsored hero Oct.
2(1-28 by the St. Gnbrlel Guild
of stamp collectors.
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Jrs a parr of fjuteon Counnjb history.
As host to many of the young nation's most illustrioussoldiers
and statesmen, Hudson County figured prominently in America'*
bid for freedom . . . adopting an urge for progress that was
reflected in its phenomenalgrowth throughout the following
decades.
First Nationalwas established almost 100 years ago to serve
the expanding needs of Hudson County’s people, business and
industry. A "Full-Servico” Biink, it has continuallydeveloped
facilities planned not only for today ... but also for the
changing requirements of the future.
Fuunnvict
s' BANK "
Better banking begins at
your full-service bank!
THE ST
FIRST 1 I NATIONALRANK
OF JERSEY CMTY
Mcrnbori federal Depoilt Initinnc* Corporation • rtderal Reurvo System
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and ten other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
Children's Mission Offering:
Pennies and Prayers
MINNEAPOLIS (NC) —One
Catholic missionary can rest
assured he is getting his mes-
sage across effectively.
Rev. Boniface Wittenbrink,
0.M.1., preached at Annuncia-
tion parish here on the need
for financial and spiritualhelp
for the missions.
Later he received a letter
which started, "Dear Oblate
Father," and said: “My name
is Barbara and I’m 7 years
old. I have six brothers and
sisters
...
(from 12 to 3 in
age). We have put in our al-
lowances and saved pennies
for the Fathers in other coun-
tries ... We don’t think it’s
enough to just give our mon-
ey, so we are giving you
a spiritual bouquet too. We
will keep you in our prayers
always.” It was signed Bar-
bara Bannon.
The Bannons’ spiritual bou-
quet consisted of 30 Masses
and Communions, eight ro-
saries, 10 visits, and 50 ejacu-
lations. The financial offering
was $1.61.
When Father Wittenbrink
visited the home to thank his
youthful benefactors, Mark
Bannon, their father, was so
pleased to learn of his chil-
dren’s missionary spirit that
he handed the priest a $20
check.
School Report:
Reading Up
CHICAGO (NC) Catholic
school children can’t be
classed with the Johnnies who
can’t read.
Dan Herr, president of the
Thomas More Association, a
non-profit organization which
promotes Catholic reading, re-
ported the association in the
last month distributed 54,000
reading achievement awards
to Catholic grade and high
school students.
The awards certify that each
student read at least 20 books
beyond those required.
“The 54,000 certificates re-
quested by the teachers rep-
resent more than a million
books read by Catholic school
children during the year,"
Herr commented.
New Marymount
Set for Florida
BOCA RATON, Fla. (NC)-
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of
Miami will break ground here
June 9 for the fifth Marymount
college in the U. S. It will be
staffed by Religious of the Sa-
cred Heart of Mary in Tarry-
town, N. Y. The first four
buildings of the college are ex-
pected to be ready in 1963.
Winners Named
In Irish Contest
ORANGE — Michael Dev-
aney of Our Lady of the Val-
ley school here, has won the
Essex County first prize in
the Irish history essay contest
sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxil-
iary, Ancient Order of Hibern-
ians. Catherine Weiss of St.
Peter’s, Belleville, won second
prize.
Mrs. Mathias Hunoval Jr.,
Essex County historian,
awarded the prizes at the
schools.
MARONITE VESTMENTS -
The Maronite liturgy is the
old liturgy of Antioch, to
which some modifications
and additions have been
made from the Roman litur-
gy, since the first contacts
with the Crusades. The lan-
guage is Syriac-Aramaicj
spoken by Christ.
Quote
Of the Week
"This task [of promot-
ing Christian unity) is ur-
gent for those who are con-
secrated to God
... and
even more urgent because
of the immense possibili-
ties in your work of educa-
tion
...
I pray that you
may firmly intend to be
dedicated apostles in this
mission, that your teaching
and most of all your ex-
ample, prayer and sacri-
fice, will stir up many
other ardent apostles . . .’’
Some Catholics are sus-
picious, even against, this
movement. Such attitudes,
it seems, stem from an in-
ability to overcome deep-
ly-rooted prejudices. . .
"There is hope, however,
that the coming council will
stimulate and awaken the
consciences of everyone to
a more zealous fervor and
wider, truly more Catholic,
openness of view." Augustin
Cardinal Bea, head of ecu-
menical council’s Secre-
tariat for Promoting Chris-
tian Unity, in a letter to
Sister Formation Confer-
ence meeting.
Young Advocate Winners Painted Our Lady’s Smile
By JUNE DWYER
Our Lady must have been
very pleased with the pictures
that have been drawn by the
Junior Young Advocates for
the Year’s End contest. An in-
teresting thing happened in
most of the drawings Our
Lady was smiling.
That is a wonderful way to
think of Mary —as the smil-
ing mother.
The picture that is winning
our $5 first prize this week
was painted by James B.
Fuhrmann of St. Mary’s in
Dumont. He lives at 93 West
Shore Avc., Dumont, and is
taught by Sister Francis Mar-
garet.
JAMES USED paints to
make his picture which is just
like the one on your miracu-
lous medals. Our Lady has a
gold crown on her head, gold
streams of light coming from
her hands and gold stars
around her halo.
Her robe is white and her
cloak is blue. She is standing
on a globe, and the serpent,
which represents the devil, is
at her feet.
THE SECOND prize of $3 is
going to another boy, Theodore
Miksiewicz of St. Adalbert’s,
Elizabeth. Theodore, who lives
at 318 Franklin St., Elizabeth,
is taught by Sister Mary
Ewalda.
Theodore used crayons to
make his picture of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary. He
also used different colors to
do shadowing in the veil and
cloak. In the center of
Mary’s robe is her heart pier-
ced with a sword and she is
pointing to it.
JO ANNE RZEPKA, a
fourth grader at St, Adalbert’s,
Elizabeth, upheld the girls’
honor with her coloring which
won the $2 third prize. Jo
Anne lives at 150 Franklin f..,
Elizabeth, and is taught by
Sister Mary Ewalda also,
Jo Anne’s picture has been
mounted on a gold background
that is cut to fit around the
bead of Mary. Mary is holding
the Baby Jestut in her arms
and she has a halo around her
head.
That’s ft, Young Advocates;
next week we will bring you
the exciting news about the
winners in our CYO Camp
Contest. That will be the boys
and girls who will win a free
month at Camp Christ the
King (for boys) and Camp
Tegakwitha (for girls). Be
sure to be with us.
HONORABLE MENTION
certificates arc awarded to
the following Junior Young Ad-
vocates (names are listed in
alphabetical order):
Dennis Bachman, grade 4,
St. Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister
Michael Marie.
Christine Bejgrowicz, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne.
Miss M. Urbanick.
Timothy Brave, 1, St. Aloy-
sius, Caldwell. Mrs. Kennedy.
Lois Cavallo, 3, Holy Ro-
sary, Passaic. Sister M. In-
fanta.
Pamela Chmielowicc, 3,
Holy Rosary, Passaic. Sister
M. Infanta.
Donna Dale, 1, St. Aloysius,
Caldwell. Mrs. Kennedy.
Gary Fraticch, 4, Holy Ro-
sary, Passaic. Sister M. In-
fanta.
Alice Galanta, 3, Holy Ro-
sary, Passaic. Sister M. In-
fanta.
MARY ANNE Frangillo, 3,
Our Lady of the Lake, Verona.
Sister Agnes Thomas.
Arlene Gorskl, 4, St. Adal-
bert’s, Elizabeth. Sister Mary
Ewalda.
Anthony Grenci, 1, St. Aloy-
sius, Caldwell. Mrs. Kennedy.
Patricia Guarino, 1, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. Mrs. Ken-
nedy.
Sharon Guertin, 4, St. Aloy-
sius, Caldwell. Sister Michael
Marie.
Elizabeth Krol, 4, Holy Ro-
sary, Passaic. Sister M. Infan-
ta.
Carolyn Kircinski, 4, Holy
Rosary, Passaic. Sister M. In-
fanta.
Patricia Ann Lee, Blessed
Sacrament, Newark. Sister
Marie DePaul.
Kevin McCabe, 4, Our Lady
of the Lake, Verona. Sister M.
Thomasita.
MARY PAT McCabe, 1, Our
Lady of the Lake, Verona.
Miss Wilson.
Kathleen McLaughlin, 4, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister Mi-
chael Marie.
Lorraine Marczak, 4, St.
Adalbert’s, Elizabeth, Sister
Mary Ewalda.
Diane Matcja, 4, St. Adal-
bert’s, Elizabeth. Sister Mary
Ewalda.
John Molloy, Sacred Heart,
Lyndhurst. Sister Mary Philip.
Nancy Nebesni, 3, Holy Ro-
sary, Passaic. Sister M. In-
fanta.
Christine Ozyjowski, 4, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister Mi-
chael Marie.
Edward Pawlowski, 3, Holy
Rosary, Passaic. Sister M. In-
fanta.
Mary Ellen Pignatelli, St.
Peter’s, Belleville. Mrs. Salva-
tore.
MICHALEEN Pobuta, 4, St.
Adalbert’s, Elizabeth. Sister
Mary Ewalda.
Risa Rabczak, 4, Holy Ro-
sary, Passaic. Sister M. Infan-
ta.
Geraldine .Rallo, Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst. Sister
Mary Philip.
Elaine Roche, Sacred Heart,
Lyndhurst. Sister Mary Philip.
Adrienne Roy, 3, Our Lady
of the Lake, Verona. Sister
Agnes Thomas.
Elaine Slodyczka, 3, Holy
Rosary, Passaic. Sister M. In-
fanta.
Robert Socha, 4, St. Adal-
bert’s, Elizabeth. Sister Mary
Ewalda.
Elizabeth Staffa, Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst. Sister Mary
Philip.
Diane Stec, 4, St. Adalbert’s,
Elizabeth. Sister Mary Ewal-
da.
JUDITH Szaro, 4, St. Adal-
bert’s, Elizabeth. Sister Mary
Ewalda.
Melissa Taylor, 3, Our Lady
of the Lake, Verona. Sister Ag-
nes Thomas.
Andrea Tccza, 4, Holy Ro-
sary, Passaic. Sister M. In-
fanta.
Theresa Venezia, 4, Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst. Sister
Mary Philip.
Suzanne Watter, 4, Our Lady
of the Lake, Verona. Sister M.
Thomasita.
EASTERN RITE Catholics
in the world number 12,100,000.
STATE WINNER - Marie Basile (second right), first place
Winner in a state-wide essay contest sponsored by the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Catholic War Veterans, accepts
an engraved wristwatch from Mrs. John Schwind, vice
president of the Ladles Auxiliary, Post 1734. Sister Mary
Arthur, principal and Msgr. Joseph Brestel, pastor of St.
George's Church, Paterson, hold plaque awarded to
the school. Marie, a recent graduate of St. George School,
has also won a scholarship to St. Elizabeth's Academy,
Convent Station.
Plea in Georgia
For Negro Youth
ATLANTA, Ga. - The At
lanta Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women has appealed
for clemency for a 16 year-old
Negro boy under sentence of
death.
A board of directors’ resolu-
tion to Gov. S. Ernest Van
diver of Georgia made the
clemency plea for Preston
Cobb Jr. who has been sen-
tenced to death for the mur-
der of a farmer last year It
also asked minors be tried in
juvenile court in the future.
Pardon Us
Three winners In the Sen-
ior Young Advocate contest
were omitted from last
week’s issue of The Advo-
cate. All students at Our
Lady of the Lake, Verona,
they are: Wilane Ennis,
taught by Sister M. Clara;
Kathleen Oakley, taught by
Sister M. Bertrand; and
Maureen Whalen, taught by
Sister Marie Kathleen.
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WURTSRORO, N. Y.
FOR BOYS ft-16
A perfect spot for
a perfect vacation
• FINE ROOD • ALL. ERORTS
• MODERN FACILITIES
CAMP FORDIIAM provides
EVERYTHING the reel boy
wants ror a vacations 500 acres
rolUns bill* and woodlande
. a private lake, hlsh up In
the picturesque deer-country of
the Catskills.
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET RATES
For Catalos or Information
I write or call:
■■■■ High In tho Catskills of Sullivan County
LET’S GO TO CAMP!
THIS SEASON - JUNE 26-AUG. 21
CAMP ST. ANTHONY
FOR GIRLS 7-14
Next to nature nearer to God your child bloitomt. N.wly built Coblm.
A ihower, lavatorial cobin providad - Counialori Collaga trained
CYO l Nawman club mamban Vorlad Sporti - Spring fad loka -
Hlkai - Soma ipadol avantl - Roaring twantlai - Chrlitmai In July
- Blueberry feitlvol birthday night - Infirmary - Regiitered Nuria -
Phyilcion Suparvliad - Mail Sunday & Holy Day - Voluntaary Roiarv
Dolly 3 P.M. ot Shrine The compare travel to and from our da-
partur# point under itaff supervision.
Writ# for Brohcure
Mrs. Jeanne l. Ferraluolo, R. N. Box 12 Whlppanv N J
TU 7-19(14 FO 0-9152 JE 9.5437 ’
Impaction Invited - June 3 1262 Bring Your Picnic lunch 10 . 3 P.M.
MENSAFAT-
(AMICE)
2END
(COffX)
BADLAT
(CHA3U&LL)
\
\
ffl
-ZEN NAB
(ancnj*t)
++
KATTOONAT-
(AU>)
BATRASNEEL
(STOLE)
ZOONKY
CAM? ST. JOHN
Boys 6-10 Girls 6-14
JULY 1 to AUGUST 18
Activities include swimming,
hiking, tennis, archery, pic-
nics, boating, hay rides, vol-
leyball, softball, campfires,
movies, dramatics, and other
games. Hates $3O per week.
Write for brochure.
Guest House, for Women—
July 1 to August 18
SISTERS OF ST. JOHN
THE BAPTIST
Gladstone, New Jersey
Peapack 8-0640
CAMP ALVERNIA&
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
THo Carrp consitutes 132 acres of heavy woodland and
hills of the Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by pictur-
esque beauties of nature. It is an ideal place for girls
of today to spend their loisure time.
Swimming, Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastics,
Camp Fires, Music, Dramatics, Volly-Ball, Bicycle Riding,
Wafer Cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Television,
Arts and Crafts, Indoor Games for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY Ist to AUGUST 18th
(7 Weeks) - AGES 5 to 13
$5O per week $350 per season
$lO Registration Foe (Now Campors only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For information write to:
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
YO 2-7411, if no answer YO 2-7923
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camping Association.
By AutomoblU - About 45 mll.i f, om G»ora» Waihington Brldga
White Mt».
N. H.
Boy* 7-11
(amp {co
Separate Junior Group Private Lake.
Ml water eporU. nature study, rlflcry
basketball, baseball, craftwovk. dally
movies, camping trips to Canada and
mountains, laundry, riding any necet
sary tutoring Included In fee of M5O.
Reg. Nurse. Residrnt Chaplain. Chris
lan Brothers. Half-season enrollment
accepted. SAINT JAMES SCHOOL.
Berlin H. Connecticut.
LITTLE FLOWER
CAMP
FOR GIRLS
rOCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 MILES FROM NEWARK
530.00 A WEEK
SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS, ARCHERY CRAFTS, DRAMATICS
DANCING, BASKETBALL, BASEBALL, ETC.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON: JUNE 30 to AUGUST 25
For Catalog Write:
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
Msgr. Edward T. Sullivin, Director
300 Wyoming Avenue
Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
TELEPHONE: Diamond 6-5711
BOYS and GIRLS
- Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Season: July 3rd to August 28th
"Full teuton and July registration are doted
In both compt, A limited number of vacan*
ciet are available for August for both boy
and girl campers."
All Sports Ind Water-Skiing, Sailboating,
Golf On Premitet
• Separata campi lor boyi and glrli on opposite ihorei of private 100-
acre loke.
• 1500 acrei of healthful iconic woodland at 1700 feet altitude
• Individual cabinij one countellor for 6 8 camperi• Experienced, mature couniellon Imtruct and carefully tuperviie
all camper*
• Reatonablo AU-INCIUSIVE rate, for 8 or 4 week,, convenient
payment plant available
•
at''jn^hme 1* °P ""
"” OUO,’OUI Y ’°'‘ pa, *n '‘ '» vltll
, fo ' 'lluthoted catalog and ratei, write or phone
Dtrocfor of Camps, Saint Josephs, Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticollo 770, New York City TWining 9-5800
Cornpi conducted by the Siilen of St. Dominic of AmltyvllleMem er of the Notional Catholic Camping Association
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Sfrawlown Road West Nyack Ncw Y<)rk
OUR SIXTEENTH JUN** At'h TO AUGUST I4lh
I'outi M U on Private Lake
T# i C? #£. -nd Cos, Tralned FacultyHot D nner and Mid-Meal Snacki
a . ••outlful and Plctureique Camp SlfetApproved Member of tho Amoricon Comping Aetoclallon
Contact: James A. Klingol, Director
Camp Telephone New City 4-2109
> NEW B'LVD
- POOL -
NOW OPEN
FOR THE SEASON
Hudson Blvd. at
Jersey City-Bayonne
City Line
• Swim
• Sun A Shad*
• Aread*
• Snack Bar
• Ampla sell Parkin*
• Music • Oanclna
ENROLL in Day Camp NOW
8 Week Season Starts
July 2nd
Bay's and Olrl's
Land. Water and Indoor Activities
1 Mature Staff.
For Information:
CALL HI 74494 k
Write lex 191, Bayonne. N. J. I
Vacation Fun At
CYO CAMPS
■ (AMP CHRIST THE KING (Boys)
THE IDEAL CAMP for Catholic boy* 7 to 14* Located on
beautiful 163-acre tract In Kittotinny Mountains,' fust outside
Blairsfown, N.J. Fine lake, modern elevated cabins, all sports,
orts ond crafts, nature study, etc. Seminarians serve as court*
seiors. Resident priest ond nurse. Tutoring. Older boys in
separate cabins. July, $lBO. Aug., $l7O. Full Season, $3OO.
■ CAMP TEGAKWITHA (Girls)
LOCATED ON New Jersey's most beautiful natural lake. Lake
Hopotcong, Comp Tegakwitha offers a planned program of
wholesome activities, fun and mature guidance for Catholic
girls 7 to 15. Modern alevafed cabins, carefully prepared meals,
resident priest, trained counselors, congenial atmosphere.
Two weeks, $9O. Four weeks, $l7O. Eight weeks, $3OO.
BOTH CAMPS CONDUCTED BY THE NEWARK CYO
Write for brochures:
CYO CAMPS, 101 PLANE ST., NEWARK, N.J.
CAMP ALVERNIAb^
105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
1886-1962 76 YEARS OF CAMPING FOR BOYS
THE IDEAL CATHOLIC CAMP FOR YOUR BOYI
FOR BOYS, 6-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
Season: June 30 • August 35
Rstes: tS Registration. SlOO. per 3 weeks. 5190 per month.
$370
per Season
Located on beautiful Centerport Harbor on the North Shore of Long
(aland only 40 milea from New York City Modern cabins end
facilities noted for excellent food well-balanced, organized pro-
gram land and water sports, movies crafts, trips, horseback riding,
all under expert supervision of experienced educators entire staff
composed of
FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
For Information Write to
Brother Director, Camp Alvernia
179 NORTH 6lh ST., BROOKLYN 11, N.Y.
Phone (area code 212) EVergreen 8-8375
APPROVED MEMBERS
National Catholic Camping American Camping
Association Association
42ND YEAR
——————
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
LOCATION; 258 acres ... on Routo 9
...
81 miles North of N.Y.C.
HOUSING; Newly built (1958*60J dormitories; each with own lavatories
and hot showers.
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Spoil. , . . Hug. Fill.r.d Swimming Pool . , . Arch.ry
Rill.ry . , . Tutoring , . . R.giit.r.d Nun.
JUIY I lo 29. NO VACANCIES - JUIY 29 to AUO. 2* - $l6O
JUIY 29 to AUO. 12 or AUG 12 lo AUG. 26 - $6O
Writ.: R.v, H. Barron, 0.P., Slaatiburg-on.Hudson, N. Y.
Phono: TUrner 9-5474 (Staat*burfl, N. Y.)
WE URGE INSPECTION AND COMPARISON
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA ha
n
c
e
k
w
eVer°"yN'
43rd Seaton
FOR ROYS Completely Staffed by Xavarlan Brothers
The beet you are looking for In Health
Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air The it re Duller .Skating Rink Veil Hell Kleld
Pioneering Home Cooking end Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MID-APRIL ON
.
, Weekly Rated HO Seaton Rite SIIO
Booking! lor 3. 6. B or lail 2 waek»—Seoion from June 30/h lo Aug. 25th.
Ago i 614
NEW‘ YORIc'oFFIc'e: Rev^Thomae'Dunn
307 Ea.t JJrd St., New York IS N. Y. tIi!? MUrrey Hill S-SItS
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
n!ti ,SOndy b#a,h 0n Hu "'" 10| ‘*- * * 'OO mil.. »r.mN V.C. “od.tn building., lavatory In oach cabin. Hot .howon, Excll.nt m.al.Div. r„fl.d actlvltloi, rocroational and Imtructional. Matuio, profo.il.nal t.och.ncoacho. from top-ranking collogo. and prop tchooli. On. coumollor U,
Z«k.^ln ,
#y
Ca,;’| U.J. P '° ln - ° n * *.«omm.nd.d by Good
Writ. Rob.it X. Giogtngack, Yalo Only Athl.llc A.m'i mu -
Woman's Role
At the close of June, traditionally the month of brides, we
print excerpts from Pope Pius Xll concerning the role of woman
as a wife and mother.
What must a woman bring to the role of motherhood?
“Behold your mission. It is an exalted one. It requires en-
thusiasm, perseverance: at times it demands even heroism. But
it is certain of victory because the spirit always conquers
matter finally, and right triumphs over the ruins piled up by
violence. History proves this and God has promised it to us:
the measure of your victory is that of our faith.” (Pope Pius
XII, April 14, 1939, to congress of the International Union of
Catholic Women’s Leagues)
Is the husband superior to the wife or the man to the
woman?
“What, then, is this dignity that a woman has from God?
Put the question to human nature as formed by God and ele-
vated and redeemed in the Blood of Christ. In their personal
dignity as children of God, a man and woman are absolutely
equal, as they are in relation to the last end of human life,
which Is everlasting union with God in the happiness of heaven.
It is the undying glory of the Church that she put these truths
in thefr proper light and honorable place and that she has
freed woman from degrading, unnatural slavery.
“But a man and a woman cannot maintain and perfect
their equal dignity unless by respecting and activating charac-
teristic qualities which nature has given each of them, physical
and spiritual qualities which cannot be eliminated, which cannot
be reversed without nature itself stepping in to restore balance
. . .” (Pope Plus XII, Oct. 21, 1945; Your Destiny Is at Stake)
What good can come from my marriage?
"The result of a genuine marriage union involves more than
children when God grants them to the married couple, and the
material and spiritual advantages that accrue to mankind from
family life. The whole civilized world, all its branches, peoples,
and relations between peoples, even the Church itself in a
word, everything really good in mankind benefits by the hap-
py results when this family life is orderly and flourishing and
when the young are accustomed to look up to it, honor it and
love it as a holy ideal.” (Pope Pius XII, ibid.)
Must a woman be married and become a mother to fulfill
her role as a woman?
' In both states alike [married and single] woman's sphere
is clearly outlined by qualities, temperament and gifts peculiar
to her icx. She collaborates with man but in a manner proper to
her according to her natural bent. Now the sphere of woman
her manner of life, her native bent is motherhood. Every wom-
an is made to be a mother; a mother in the physical meaning
of the word or in the more spiritual and exalted but no less
real sense." (Pope Pius XII, ibid.)
MOTHERHOOD - “Behold your mission. It is on exalted
one. It requires enthusiasm, perseverance: at times it
demands even heroism."
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS - Two Sisters of St. Joseph
of Newark have been awarded scholarships to assist
them in their work with blind children. Sister Marguerite
Charles (left) received a grant from the American Foun-
dation for the Blind, while Sister Thomas Anne (right)
has an award from the Mt. Carmel Guild, Newark. Both
Sisters, who work through the guild, will attend work-
shops at San Francisco State College this summer.
St. E’s Student
Is College Queen
NEW YORK - Gabriella
Rakoczy of Jersey City, a 19-
year-old sophomore at St.
Elizabeth's College, has been
named Eastern regional win-
ner in the National College
Queen contest here. The
choice is based on scholastic
and campus activities.
Gabriella, who escaped from
Hungary with her parents, is
attending college on a Kiwanis
scholarship. She is majoring
in French and Russian.
As regional queen she rep-
resented five states in the na-
tional contest here June 24.
MISS RAKOCZY
Latin Workshop
To Hear Teacher
NEW YORK - Eileen Don-
oghue of Sacred Heart parish,
a teacher at Bloomfield High
School, will speak at a Latin
workshop here July 5. Reli-
gious and lay teachers in the
secondary parochial schools of
the area will attend the affair,
sponsored by the New York
Classical Club.
Caldwell Dominicans Advance
39 Candidates in Religion
CALDWELL—The Sisters of
St. Dominic advanced 39 can-
didates in religion at cere-
monies of profession and re-
ception at the motherhouse
here June 23. Archbishop Bo-
land celebrated the Mass and
officiated and preached at the
ceremonies following.
Sixteen postulants received
the habit and 23 novices pro-
nounced first vows.
THE NEWLY professed Sis-
ters are: Sister James Mau-
reen, St. Aloysius, W. Cald-
well; Sisters Catherine Mary
and Joseph Mary, Our Lady of
Grace, Hoboken; Sister Joseph
Gabriel, Our Lady of Libera,
West New York; Sister Elaine
Marie, St. Nicholas, Jersey
City; Sister Grace William, St.
Peter the Apostle, River
Edge; Sister Jean Clare, St.
Philomena’s, Livingston; Sister
Catherine Richard, St. An-
drew’s, Bayonne; Sister Mar-
garet Dolores, St. Aloysius,
Jersey City; Sisters Rose
Leonard, William Margaret
and Regina Marie, Our Lady
of the Lake, yerona; Sister
Margaret Joseph, St. Joseph's,
Bayonne;
Sister Marie Gerard, St.
Elizabeth’s, Linden; Sister Ann
Marie, St. Joseph’s, Palisades;
Sister Eileen Patrick, St. Gen-
evieve’s, Elizabeth; Sister
Mary Suzanne, St. Antoninus,
Newark; Sister Anne Benedict,
St. Vincent de Paul, Bayonne;
Sister Rita William, St. Cath-
erine’s, Spring Lake; Sister
Anne Charles, St. Andrew’s,
Avenel; Sister Anne Richard,
St. Denis, Manasquan; Sister
Helen John, Sacred Heart,
Tappan, N. Y.; and Sister
Jean Dominic, Holy Redeem-
er, Kensington, Md.
POSTULANTS receiving the
habit were: Dianna Papp, Sis-
ter Mary Tercsita; Joan
Smith, Sister Mary Laura;
Leona Ryan, Sister Mary
Leona; Dorothy Astc, Sister
Mary Albertino; Grace Moore,
Sister Mary Jose; Patricia
Lewis, Sister Mary Damian;
Suzanne Janls, Sister Mary
Paula; Joan Bums, Sister
Mary Eucharia.
Also Mildred Spader, Sister
Mary Augusta; Patricia Pal-
mer, Sister Mary Carolyn; Pa-
tricia Crowley, Sister Mary
Lawrence; Ellen McMahon,
Sister Mary James; Geraldine
Yerg, Sister Mary Arthur;
Anno Busby, Sistor Mary Vin-
centia; Alice McCoy, Sistor
Mary Thomasine; and Mar-
garet Lenehan, Sister Mary
Veronique.
AS THE BRIDEGROOM, CHRIST - Young novices In recep-
tion ceremonies at the Dominican motherhouse In Cald-
well receive the symbolic crown of thorns from Arch-
bishop Boland, assisted by Rev. John C. Bouton (left), of
St. Aloysius, Caldwell, and Rev. John J. Ansbro, chaplain.
"TO GOD, THE JOY OP MY YOUTH" - Dominican novices
approach the altar singly to recite their first vows. The
ceremony of profession also includes the reception of the
black veil, (Another photo, Page 1).
GRADUATION NIGHT - Mrs. Thomas Reilly (left), Paterson
Diocesan Council of Catholic Women president, shakes
hands with Msgr. John J. Shanley, at graduation dinner
after recent leadership course. Marie Fitzgerald (right),
secretary, Ernest Sunderland (left at rear) and Msgr.-An-
drew V. Stefan, instructors, observe. The 10-week course
was part of a leadership program.
Local Girls Take
Maryknoll Habit
MARYKNOLL, N Y. — Joan
Holland, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Timothy M. Holland of
Orange, and Adele Noble,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam F. Noble of Jersey City,
received the Maryknoll habit
in reception ceremonies here.
Joan, who is now Sister
Maria Theresc, was graduated
from Marylawn of the Or-
anges and St. Joseph’s Hospi-
tal school of nursing, Pater-
son.
Adele, who is now Sister
Mary Adele, was graduated
from St. Dominic’s Academy,
Jersey City, and attended St.
Francis College, Lorctto, Pa.
College Honors
WASHINGTON, D. C. -
Mary Cathorino Marzelli of
Dumont, a graduate of Du-
mont High School, and Eliza-
beth Jane Sidor of East Pat-
erson. a graduate of Pope Pius
XII High School, Passaic, have
been admitted ns freshmen to
Trinity College here with hon-
ors.
Two Advance
As Bernardines
NORTH STAMFORD, Conn.
— Two New Jersey women
will receive (he habit of the
Bernardino Sisters of the
Third Order of St. Francis
from Bishop Walter W. Curtis
of Bridgeport July 26
Among nine receiving the
habit will be Jane Gallo, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
chael Gallo of St.Michael's,
Union, and Susan Mayer, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mayer of St. Anne's, Garwood.
Retreat Group
To Have Jubilee
CHICAGO — The National
Laywomcn’s Retreat Move-
ment will celebrate its silver
jubilee at a national congress
Aug. 17-19 at the Conrad Hil-
ton Hotel here. The theme of
the meeting is “The Closed Re-
treat and You. Your Neighbor
and Your World."
Speakers will include Albert
Cardinal Meyer of Chicago;
Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh, episcopal advisor
for NLRM; Bishop Leo A. Pur-
sley of Fort Wayne - South
Bend, Ind.; Rev. James Kel-
ler, M.M., founder of The
Christophers; Coadjutor Bish-
op Leo C. Byrne of Wichita.
Kan.; and Rev. John Havas,
S.J., Hungarian missionary to
China.
French Croix
To College Nun
TARRYTOWN, N. Y. (NC)
—Mother M. Joseph Ryan,
chairman of the foreign lan-
guage department of Mary-
mount College here, has been
awarded La Croix de Cheva-
lier des Palmes Acadetniques
by the French government.
The presentation was made
here by Edouard Morot-Sir,
cultural attache of the French
Embassy in Washington, who
explained the honor recognized
Mother Josephine's contribu-
tion as a French teacher.
National Council of Nurses
Reelects Chicago President
BOSTON (NC)—Mrs. Marie
Costello of Chicago was re-
elected president at the lith
biennial National Council of
Catholic Nurses convention
Other officers are: Mrs.
Mary Dclehanty, Brooklyn
Diocese, first vice president;
Kosclla McClanahan, Coving-
ton, Ky., Diocese, second vice
president, and Vera Mellor,
Washington . Diocese, sec-
retary.
REV. JOHN Trese of De-
troit was appointed spiritual
director by Bishop Allen J.
Babcock of Grand Rapids,
Mich., episcopal chairman of
the NCWC Department of Lay
Organizations. Father Trese,
named to a two-year term to
succeed Msgr. A. C. Dalton of
Boston, also is spiritual direc-
tor of the Detroit Council.
Elected to the board of di-
rectors were: Sister Marla
Lawrence of the Paterson Dio-
cese; Margaret C. Kellehcr of
the Providence, R.I., Diocese;
Mrs. Mary Anita McHugh of
the Detroit Archdiocese, and
Mrs. Helen Piper of the Dal-
las-Fort Worth, Tex., Dioc-
ese.
Open New Missions
MARYKNOLL, N. Y. (NC)
— The Maryknoll Sisters have
opened five new missions
around the world. They jre at
Kinesi and Sayusayu in Tang-
anyika, Africa; at Pemuco,
Chile; at Puno, Peru; and at
Santiago, Ranama.
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Have Your Next Luncheon
or Dinner Party at . . .
AFTON
LUNCHEON DINNER
12 Noon lo 2 PM.
s p „ , # „ pM
SUNDAY 11 to 7
on
South Orange Avenue at Hanover Road
IN FIORHAM PARK
Closed Mondays Phone FR 7-1871
A Wedding Reception
at the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Square, Jersey City, N. J.
Dignified Banquet Rooms
<lO to 500)
Superior Cuisine
Modest Prices
Cartful attention to details
Phone Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditlonod
Estimates cheerfully given
THE FACE IS
AMERICA...
THE TASTE IS
CANAOA DRYr
sparkling
Canada Dry
k ng-size
favors
Each hie King-Size bottle
teems with goodness and
delicious, lively, thirst-
quenching refreshment.
All your favorite flavors:
ORANGE • ROOT BEER
GRAPE • CREAM SODA
GRAPEFRUIT
Your Fair Fun
Begins Here
First stop for the Seattle-Bound!
Going to explore the
wonders of “Century
21" at the Seattle
World’s Fair? Let us
help you plan your
trip to see the most
for the least
. . . sug-
gest fascinating “travel
packages!”
Wherever in theworld you are going for fun,
we'll give you expert guidance.
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE
"3 Convenient Office* To Serve You”
32-A N. Washington Ave., Bergenfield • DU 3-1211
245 Market St., Paterson • LA 5-4100
507 Millburn Ave., Short Hills • DR 9-4343
buy si
REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER
you can ©njoy a
SUPERMARKET
IN YOUR
KITCHEN
HAVE IUPIftMAftHIT
YOUR KITCHIN
1. Saves extra trips to the store
c. Gives greater menu variety
3. Is a life-saver when unexpectedguests drop in
4. Saves money on food bargains and leftovers
5. Saves time. Cook double-serve one...freeze one
m
3
■■ ■■.r .■. .A'vm
553
j LitliMii.'.iiiln
©
buy a refrigerator-freezer
at your favorite store
PUBLIC SBRVICB RLBCTRIO AND OAB COMPANY
Taxpaying Servant of « Great State
Newark All-Stars
Eight Schools Land Berths
By ED WOODWARD
NEWARK - A hitting ar-
ray which would keep any
coach smiling, a pitching trio
which was almost unbeatable
and some above-average field-
ing mark the 1962 Newark All-
Archdiocesan baseball team
announced today by The Ad-
vocate.
Eight archdiocesan high
schools led by Don Bosco,
Seton Hall, Essex Catholic and
St. Joseph's (WNY) are
represented on the first team.
Don Bosco tops the list with
three players.
INDIVIDUAL honors were
showered upon second-base-
man Ken Steidel of St. Jo-
seph’s, who moved up from
the second team in 1961 to the
first squad this year and the
nomination for the outstanding
player in the archdiocese.
Ron Dollard, who teamed
with Steidel at St. Joseph’s to
form the leading keystone
combination, returned to
shortstop for the second
straight year. He and Tom
Stocker, Seton Hall’s first-
baseman, are the only re-
turnees on the club.
Besides Steidel, moving up
from the second team are Se-
ton Hall's Tom Van Grofski
in the outfield -and St.
Aloysius’ Dennis Richardson at
utility.
The other schools gaining
first-team recognition were St.
Mary’s (R), Archbishop Walsh
and St. Benedict’s, each with
one player.
WORKING WITH Dollard,
Steidel gave the Blue Jays the
kind of inner defense that was
tough to crack. Steidel had a
smoking bat and hit at a .509
clip, to power St. Joseph’s to
a 16-4 record. He had 16 runs-
batted-in and scored 24 times.
Just as it was ahead of
everyone during the season
with its 16-2 record, so Don
Bosco was ahead in number of
all-stars. Third-baseman Tom
Podgorski, catcher Jim Mis-
tretta and pitcher Don Auriem-
ma are the Dons’ nominees.
Essex Catholic placed pitch-
er Ron Del Mauro and out-
fielder Charlie "Butch”
Provini on the first unit.
A position-by-position run-
down follows:
FIRST BASE A veteran of
these teams, Stocker is mak-
ing his third appearance. He
was on the second team in
1960. His four years of varsity
experience gave poise to the
Pony Pirate infield and his
hitting was one of the things
which carried the South
Orange school to another Cath-
olic A state title. Brian Con-
way led a three-man delega-
tion from St. Mary's (R) on
the second team. The big left-
hander clouted the ball at a
.405 pace and picked up a 6-3
record as a fireballing pitcher.
SECOND BASE Steidel
had to be good to outdistance
Bill Jamieson of St. Benedict's
in the balloting for this spot.
Jamieson -drew an honorable
mention in 1961 and was the
mainstay of St. Benedict’s in-
field during the past season.
Of all the members of the sec-
ond team, he was closest to
cracking the first squad.
SHORTSTOP Dollard was
just a shado behind Steidel
with the bat at .485 and may
have held an edge in fielding,
making him a clear-cut choice
for this position. Competition
was keener for the runner-up
spot with Bill Wynne of Queen
of Peace finishing slightly
ahead of Ed Pierce of St.
Mary's (JC) and Chuck Mcn-
ary of Archbishop Walsh.
THIRD BASE A member
of the honorable mention group
last year, Podgorski fulfilled
his potential this season,
covering plenty of ground at
the hot corner and leading Don
Bosco in hitting with .410. Rick
Kcttel, who started the season
as a rightfielder for Our Lady
of the Valley, developed to a
point where he caught the eye
of several coaches and ran be-
hind Podgorski in the voting.
OUTFIELD Joe Frat-
angelo succeeds two-time all-
star Richie Higgins as a rep-
resentative of St. Mary’s (R)
in the outfield. He earned the
job with a .560 batting aver-
age, tops among the all-stars.
While his .330 was somewhat
below the ..400-plus overall
average of the all-star team,
Van Grofski was an easy pick.
His clutch hitting and sharp
fielding put him near the top
in the overall balloting. Prov-
ini, the only sophomore on the
team, battled his way Into the
berth with a .466 average, ex-'
ceptional defensive skills and
a knack for running the bases.
A fine trio Joe Kelly of St.
Mary’s (R), Andy Corrinet of
Bergen Catholic and Joe
Parkes of St. Peter’s was
forced to settle for second
team.
CATCHERS Bob Hughes
(.485) of Archbishop Walsh and
Mistretta (.365) both de-
veloped Into reliable and high-
ly-qualified receivers during
the season and both moved up
from honorable mention the
previous year. Pete Rhatican,
St. Benedict’s dependable
backstop, and Dennis Bott,
who finished with a .438 aver-
age for St. Mary’s (R), are on
the second team.
PITCHERS Two of the
three pitchers, Marsh D’Aloia
of St. Benedict’s and Auriem-
ma, had no previous records
before 1962, but neither was
hindered by that fact. They
joined with Del Mauro for a
sparkling 23-3 combined
record, each with one loss. Al-
though the end result of their
work was usually the same,
their styles contrasted.
Del Mauro, a southpaw, fea-
tured a blazing fast ball, kept
down around the bitters’
knees. After an opening loss
to St. Benedict’s, he won his
last eight decisions, allowing
just three earned runs in 57
innings. He doubled as an out-
fielder and hit a steady .280.
Auriemma featured slow,
control stuff which earned
him a 9-1 record, the best in
North Jersey Catholic school-
boy circles. Ironically, it was
a powerful three-hitter by Del
Mauro which denied Auriem-
ma an undefeated campaign.
D’Aloia was more of a hap-
py medium between Del
Mauro’s speed and Auriem-
ma’s slow pitches. He went
to his final outing after six
straight wins before losing
to a strong Nutley team in the
semi-finals of the Greater
Newark Tournament.
The second three mounds-
men weren’t far behind them.
Rich Gilson (9-3) of St. Mary’s
(JC), Charlie Meisse (6-2) of
St. Joseph’s and Richie Burke
(6-2) of St. Mary’s (E) make
up that group.
UTILITY
— When it came
to picking someone who can
play many positions, Richard-
son stood out with no question.
Not only did he compile a 6-7
mound record, but he also
moved around the infield while
building a .448 average. John
Halpin of Essex Catholic bat-
ted .466 and had a deceiving
3-3 pitching record. Each of
his losses was by one run and
only one of the runs scored
against him in those games
was earned.
Successful Season
Pirate Hitters Set Three Marks
SOUTH ORANGE On the
way to another successful sea-
son, Seton Hall University
baseball players established
three batting records in 1962.
The Pirates finished with a
16-6 standard, raising coach
Ownie Carroll's 15-year record
to 177-82-3, a .683 percentage.
After rolling to 16 victories
in their first 19 games, the
Pirates slumped in their final
three outings and lost a possi-
ble bid to the NCAA District
2 playoff. A high point of the
season was a three-game
sweep of Holy Cross, Provi-
dence and Boston College on a
trip to New England.
TED FIORE, who recently
joined the Cincinnati Reds
farm system, posted two of
the records. The senior out-
fielder connected for five
home runs and 37 runs-batted-
in for the marks. He had a
.333 season batting average.
Sophomore second baseman
Jack Tracey collected 37 hits
to surpass the previous record
of 33, originally set by Richie
Marks. Tracey batted .385, led
the team with seven stolen
bases and tied Fiore in doub-
les with six.
While he didn’t set a rec-
ord, Jim Ippolito, a junior
first baseman, came close
with his .458 batting average.
It was second only to Bob
Knoth’s .485 in 1948, Carroll’s
initial year.
Ippolito equalled Marks’ to-
tal with 33 hits and had 26
walks, one short of the school
standard. He also hit safely in
20 of 21 games, closing the
season with a 16-game hitting
streak to tie the school rec-
ord set by Johnny Connelly in
1946. Ippolito will have an op-
portunity to top that in the
Pirates’ opener at Navy April
1, 1963.
DREW BEIFUS led the
pitching staff with a 4-1 rec-
ord and a 2.52 earned-run-
average. Also below 3 in ERA
were Phil Kccmer (3-2) with
2.43 and Dorn Klein (3-1) with
2.78. Lefty Bill Henry, who
had 46 strikeouts in 45 innings,
finished with a 4-2 record and
a 3.51 ERA.
Among the relief hurlers,
Larry Falcon showed the way
with just one earned run
against him in eight games
for 0.45 and a 1-0 record. Joe
Tosies, who saved five games,
had a 1-0 record and a 3.78
ERA in relief
Pirate Prospects
Frosh Nine Features Hitting
SOUTH ORANGE—Although
it missed .500 ( 8-10) for the
first time under coach Chuck
Doehlcr, the Seton Hall Uni-
versity freshman baseball
team still produced some var-
sity prospects for next sea-
son.
Dan Waraksa, the former
Don Bosco High School star
and second baseman on The
Advocate’s Newark All-Arch-
diocesan baseball team in
1961, led the frosh in hitting
with .372. He was followed
closely by Kerry O’Connor at
.364.
WALT FINNEGAN, who
topped the pitching staff with
a 4-1 record, was third in hit-
ting with .348. He also played
the outfield and first base and
produced the top slugging
figuro of .647.
Rounding out a quartet of
.300 hitters was Charlie Clif-
ford with .342. Frank Cushing
Russ Patulo and Kev Duggan
were just below the .300 level.
In addition to his steady
hitting, Cushing was a stand-
out catcher, played a few
games in the outfield, and
pitched twice for two wins and
a 1.35 carned-run-avcragc.
Peacocks Listed
JAMAICA, L. I.— Among
the opponents on its 15-game
fall baseball schedule, St.
John’s University lists a dou-
bleheader with St. Peter’s Col-
lege here Oct. 13.
1962 Newark All-Archdiocesan Team
First Team
PLAYER SCHOOL
Tom Stocker Seton Hall
Ken Steidel St. Joseph’s
Ron Dollard St. Joseph’s
Tom Podgroskl Don Bosco
Tom Van Grofski Seton Hall
Joe Fratangelo St. Mary’s (R)
Charlie Provlnl Essex Catholic
Bob Hughes Walsh
Jim Mistretta Don Bosco
Ron Del Mauro Essex Catholic
Marsh D’Alola St. Benedict’s
Don Auriemma Don Bosco
Dennis Richardson St. Aloysius
Second Team
POS. PLAYER SCHOOL
IB Brian Conway St. Mary’s (R)
2B Bill Jamcison St. Benedict’s
SS Bill Wynne Queen of Peace
3B Rick Kettel O. L. Valley
OF Joe Kelly St. Mary’s (R)
OF Andy Corrinet Bergen Catholic
OF Joe Parkes St. Peter’s
C Pete Rhatican St. Benedict’s
C Dennis Bott St. Mary’s (R)
P Rich Gilson St. Mary’s (JC)
P Charlie Meisse St. Joseph’s
P Rich Burke St. Mary’s (E)
Ut. John Halpin Essex Catholic
HONORABLE MENTION
INFIELDERS — Butklewicz, Mirolsky and Murray, St. Mary’s (E); D. Brown and
Jlminez, Don Bosco; Camlllery and Pierce, St. Mary’s (JC); Viggiano, St. Michael’s
(JC); Zurla, St. Cecilia’s (E); Boyle, Essex Catholic; Blese, Seton Hall; Kocmalskl,
Marist; Menary, Walsh; Gallagher, Immaculate; Lilorc, St. Benedict’s; Connell, St.
Cecilia’s (K). ,
OUTFIELDERS — Ehrhardt, St. Benedict’s; Carter, Immaculate; Simonetti, St.
Michael’s (JC); J. Brown, Don Bosco; Ubertlno, St. Michael’s (UC).
CATCHERS — Maher, Marist; Hammer, Bergen Catholic; Okraslnski, Seton Hall;
Kelly, St. Patrick’s.
PITCHERS — Graham, Seton Hall; Dermody, Bergen Catholic; Jacobsen, St. Mich-
ael s (JC); Sachs, St. Peter’s; Turczyn, Walsh; Murray, Don Bosco; Fitzgerald, O. L.
Valley; O’Brien, St. Benedict’s; Dolan, St. Joseph’s; Munnelly, St. Luke’s; Rybka, St.
Mary’s (R).
Pirates Share
laLoop Honors
SOUTH ORANGE
— Seton
Hall University, which finish-
ed runner-up to Fairleigh
Dickinson University in the
Collegiate Baseball League in
1962, shared in some of the
honors in final statistics re-
leased this week.
Ted Fiore, the Pirates’ slug-
ging outfielder, led the league
in slugging with .704. He also
set a pair of runs-batted-in
records with 12 for the season
and eight in one game.
In pitching, Dom Klein and
Bill Henry were tied for third
with 2-0 apiece. Klein had a
1.00 ERA and Henry had 1.53.
sports spot
They'll Be Back
by ed woodward
They will return. The ath-
letes of Archbishop Walsh High
School will be back, contrary
to rumors that 1961-62 was the
final year for sports at the Ir-
vington school.
“We will definitely continue
with varsity athletics for the
next two years," explained
Rev. Eugene A. McDonald,
athletic director. "In fact, we
have our schedules for soccer,
basketball and baseball drawn
up for next year.”
STARTING WITH the 1962-B3
school year, boys will no long-
er be accepted. But, the sopho
more, junior and senior class-
es will remain. That will leave
juniors and seniors the follow-
ing year and just seniors in
1964-65.
A decision has not been
made on athletics for the
1964-65 year when there will be
only one class of boys in the
school, Father McDonald
said.
The effect of losing boys will
not be too great next year
with approximately 145 boys in
the upper three grades. Since
freshmen do not usually break
into varsity lineups often, the
Bishops should be as strong as
last year.
In the 1963-64 season, there
wiU be a little more strain
with just two classes, but
Archbishop Walsh will contin-
ue to play a tough schedule.
including a number of public
schools.
FATHER MCDONALD also
reported that Joe Tosies, who
graduated from Seton Hall
University this month, will
take over as basketball and
baseball coach next year. He’ll
teach physical education and
math.
Tosies was a relief pitcher
with Seton Hall’s baseball
team during the past season.
He had a 1-0 record and was
credited with saving five
games.
The new Bishop coach re-
turned last year from a two-
year tour of duty with the
Army. He had pitched with
Seton Hall before his induction.
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VOLVO
nowin *62
New B-18 Power Series
Test MveAVolvoThb Week!
New engine ... lots more
economy... still the same
fabulous Swedish quality!
A product Of fupcrO
Wredlih tngiMtrlnf
PAUL'S
MOTOR SALES
Rt. 208 & Goffle Road
Hawthorne HA 7-2530
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Eat. 1893)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphers
Dalis and SUNDAY. Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum h Theaters
Choice Wines and Liquors, Musak
• PICIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTUS
ACCOMMODATING IS ts SO
779 Eighth Ave„ at 4Sth St.
NEW YORK CITY
RENTAL TRAILERS
FOR LOCAL USE
Rack Trailers van Trailers
Boar Trailers Horse Trailers
Office Trailers Car Carrier
Trailers
NIMROD CAMP TRAILSRI for tale
or Rant. Travel Trailers (or Vaca-
tions and Huntlnii.
(Make your reservations early)
Tow Bars Appliance Hand Trucks
Stoves Lanterns lea Chests
For Camplnt
Trailer Hitches Installed on
' All Typo Cars
ORANGE TRAILER
RENTAL SERVICE INC.
*® u '* Wsyne, N_l. CL 4 0070
100 Yds. north of Route 1f44
Campers Oulda to the (attorn
United States on Sale Hera
FOR
GOLFERS
ONLY...
Here is a golfer's dream
offer: members enjoy
golf ot its best, in the
gracious atmosphere of
a semi-private club , . .
for only $lO per yearl
• A challenging and beautiful 18-hole course-
open every day
• A separate 9-hole par 3 course
9 Guaranteed reserved starting times available
9 Gasoline carts, electric hand carts, or hand
carts as you wish
• Men's locker room, showers, steam room are
all available FREE to Members.
• Mike Burke, PGA Pro is always on hand for
private lessons, and selection of equipment in
the Pro Shop
• Green Fees: $3.00 weekdays; $5.00 weekends
• The Cypress Room is designed as a golfer's
"19th hole" for breakfast and lunch; It's per-
fect for businessmen's lunches and cocktails
THERE IS NO OTHER CLUB LIKE THIS
IN NEW JERSEY FOR ONLY $lO
Al Your Earlitii Convenience, Visit the . . .
Ridgedale Ave., Florhtm Park, Now Jertty,between South OrangeAva. and Rt. #lO
FRontler 7.7100
WHEN
YOU
RENT
top>quallty Ingorioll-ltand 10
prootod-air equipment through
Complete Air Rental Plan
Individual tool* or an Air ftontaf
Package of compronor, futl, ho»o,
■lf tool and two tlotli for only
S7S/day.
DALE-RANKIN
ir, H. J.-*outo 10-Plu TU 7-1111
licoucur, H. 1.-1131 Pitirioi
Plonk UN Mill
V. Nyock, H. Y-R»vtt M-Phi IL I M«7
SAUS ■ RfNTAI • SIR VlCf
Prepare for that
withpleasu trip
WHENCASH
ITNEEDYOU
JOIN
NIB’S
VACATION
CLUB
The Vacation Club is only on*
of six convenient, new All
l’urpoao Clubs offered by Now
.Irrsev Hank. It works just
like a Chriatmns Club, except
that (be goal is different. You
save any amount from $1 to
520 weekly; have the cash you
need when you want it most,
for that luxury vacation you'vo
been dreaming about. And you
receive a free aif t with each
Club you open,
line rnoro rca-
aon to do all your banking at
Now Jersey Bank where
banking is a family affair.
where banking ie a family affair
NIIOHBOttHOOD OrrlClfl
Clifton • tlalsdon * Little Falls ‘
North Halsdon • Poualc
Pattrion • Woit Patsrion
limit mini imm mmtNct coitoitiu*
MiMitß itiun num sisim
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MCTAL BODIES FkOM SSH
All Makes
and Modeb
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI
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ATTENDACE AWARDS - Archbishop Boland presents a plaque to Richard Cardlllo of
St. Michael's (JC) as the top high school in its class In percentage of attendance at
the Marian Rally in May. Awards were made in three classes, according to enrollment.
Standing are James Tuohy of St. Michael's and Joanne Hahner of St. Dominie Aca-
demy. Lacordaire was the third winner.
Additional Scholarships Listed
NEWARK Additional re-
ports of scholarship winners
from North Jersey Catholic
high schools are as follows:
Seton Hall Richard Balak,
Allegheny University and
state; Edward Bilinski, Rut-
gers; James Butler, Alle-
gheny; John F. Carolan Jr.,
University of Toledo and state;
Samuel F. Champi, West
Point; Robert Davidson, Seton
Hall and state; John Doehner,
Boston College; Kevin Donnel-
ly, Seton Hall and state; Rob-
ert Dyke, Fordham; Andrew
Ford, Fairfield University;
Alexander Fraenkel, Ford-
ham; Graham, As-
sumption College and state;
John Gunther, Cooper Union;
Kenneth Kluxen, Holy Cross;
Dennis Mahon, Seton Hall;
Paul McMahon, Seton Hall, St.
Peter's, Boston College and
state.
Also, Robert J. Merck, Holy
Cross and St. Peter’s; Charles
Mincrvino, Stevens Institute;
Richard Okrasinski, Alle-
gheny; Ernest Russo, Stevens;
Richard Smith, Olivet Col-
lege; Andrew Sosnicky, An-
napolis; Andrew Spiessbach,
Newark College of Engineer-
ing. Stevens and state; John
Uhrin, Nebraska; Thomas Van
Grofski, University of Dela-
ware; Dennis Wynne, Seton
Hall and state; Raymond
Wyrsch, Seton Hall, and Vin-
cent Yustas. Seton Hall, No-
tre Dame University and Holy
Cross College.
In addition to those men-
tioned, state scholarship win-
ners include: Clifford Bam-
ford, John Begley, Richard
Beiner, Paul Bianco, John
Carlson, Allan Coles, Daniel
Downes, Brendan Doyle, Mi-
chael Driscoll, Christopher
Eichhorn, Francis Grasso,
Thomas Gray, Gary Gum-
brccht, Francis Holler,
Charles Kiernan, Thomas Ko-
za, Donald McGain, Gerard
McCune; John Osinskl, Lind-
Icy Pennypacker, John Quin-
lan, John Ryan, Thomas Sher-
idan, Michael Smith, Thoraaa
Stocker, James Sullivan, Har-
ry Toupet, Robert Ulak, Don-
ald Vaillancourt and Stahley
Ziemski.
St. Luke's (Hohokus)—David
Pione, Providence College,
Georgetown University, St. Pe-
ter's College, Marquette and
NROTC; Margaret Beverly,
Fairleigh Dickinson School of
Nursing; Thomas Hazuka,
Stevens Institute; Paul Mc-
Laughlin, Northeastern; Kath-
leen Langley and Geraldine
Ambrose, Claremont Secretar-
ial School, and Barbara Lane,
Berkeley Secretarial School.
State scholarship winners were
Thomas Conlon, Andrea Den-
ver, Jennine LeFoU, Paul Mc-
Laughlin, Richard Morath and
Claire Snyder.
Immaculate Conception
(Lodi) Judith Maciag, Seton
Hall College, Fordham and
state; Selma Sterero, St. Eliz-
abeth’s College, Madonna Col-
lege and state; Paula Vas-
quez, Caldwell College; Rose-
marie Hrubesch, Seton Hall
University; Mary Karpinski,
Madonna; Phyllis Hasselbcrg
and Kathleen Shea, Holy
Name Hospital (Teaneck);
Marbeth Partyka, Georgian
Court, and Barbara Zicntek,
Madonna.
St. Benedict’s Prep Mat-
thew Degnen, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology; Paul
Donohue, Edwin Growney and
Anthony Bastardi, all Stevens
Institute; Eamon O’Reilly, and
Steven Berclk, both George-
town; Matthew Farley, New-
ark College of Engineering;
Patrick Gallagher, Boston Col-
lege; Gregory Lagana, St.
Peter’s College; Thomas Sitz-
mann, Rutgers; Louis Loscas-
cio, Columbia; Peter Ladieri,
Colby; John Dcgnan, St. Vin-
cent's; Ronald Janoff, St. Bon-
aventure; Ronald Tobea, La-
fayette, and Joseph Zckas,
Marquette. Frank Cosentino
and Edward Kane were ap-
pointed to West Point and
James Wilderotter to Annap-
olis.
news of
Catholic
Youth
Corps Await VFW Event
NEWARK Four North Jersey Catholic corps will be
among 20 units trying to dethrone Blessed Sacrament’s Golden
Knights as four-time champs in the Veterans of Foreign Wars
state championship drum and bugle competition June 30 at
Wildwood.
. ,
of l ® o Btr « c« nt showing, St. Lucy’s (Newark) is expected
J*«and ,?.uarte
J
t
'„
The loc,1 » Bcored 82-88 points to placo
third behind Blessed Sacrament June 25 at Dover. The Golden
Knights scored 87.48 points and St. Catherine’s of Long Island
had 84.06.
BESIDES St. Lucy’s, Catholic competition will come from
?.<tr £ade !s (JerBeV City) and St. Vincent's Cadets
(Madison), both veteran corps, and a newcomer to the field, St.
Rose of Lima (Newark). It will be just the second contest for
ot. Rose.
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times, will be after its fifth in a row.
MEETING THE BOYS - Bishop McNulty Is greeted by members of the Dismas Club of
Paterson as he visited there to bless the newly-refurbished clubhouse on June 21. At
left Is the club moderator. Rev. Ronald Amandolare.
STUDENT INTEREST - When St. Edward's High School, Lakewood, Ohio, was opened to
girls for the first time,Just one girl — a senior at a nearby academy - enrolled for a
summer class. The girl, Ann Fifer, is shown here with 14 smiling classmates.
No-Hitter Features Essex Play
NEWARK Ed Cilento fir-
ed a no-hitter to keep Sacred
Heart Cathedral on its win-
ning ways with a 16-0 rout of
Blessed Sacrament in the Es-
sex County CYO Junior
gue June 25 at Branch Brook
Extension.
Mike Oropolio smacked a
triple and double to lead the
league leader’s attack. Larry
Camano homcrcd and Nick
Nicoletti doubled to support
Cilento. Cilento fanned 17 bat-
ters and chipped in with a
triple.
ST. BENEDICT’S A also re-
mained unbeaten with a 4 1
win over St. Thomas the Apos
tie (Bloomfield). Winning
pitcher Tom Dugan scattered
three hits and struck out 11.
Loser Dennis Sisso allowed on-
ly four hits and whiffed five.
John Canzola’s two-run hom-
er in the seventh inning broke
up a tie. Tom Walsh’s double
produced St. Thomas’ lone tal-
ly.
MIKE VALENTINO hurled
St. Lucy’s to its second win
with a 4-2 decision over St
< atlu-rine of Siena (Cedar
Grove) in tho Intermediate
League. Kid Johnson took the
loss, which was St. Catherine’s
first.
St. Mary’s won by forfeit
from Our Lady of Lourdes
(West Orange). Three other
games were rained out.
Pope Thanks
Local Youths
EAST RUTHERFORD
_
A spiritual bouquet, offered
by St. Joseph’s CYO for tho
success of the coming ecu-
menical council, has
brought the gratitude of
Pope John through a letter
to the local youths.
The letter said: "The
Secretariat of State of His
Holiness has been directed
to communicate that the
Sovereign Pontiff is heart-
ily grateful for the spiritual
bouquet sent to him recent-
ly by the youth of St. Jo-
seph’s Church ...”
Club Awards
Scholarships
RUTHERFORD - Raymond
Noble, valedictorian of the St.
Mary’s High School graduat-
ing class, has been granted
the Catholic Woman's Club
Msgr. Charles W. Tichler
Scholarship.
A second scholarship given
by the club went to Mary
Uhlig of St. Mary’s.
CYO Installs
ELIZABETH Gregory Dl-
covitsky was installed as presi-
dent of the St. Patrick’s CYO
last week.
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ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PUCE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RISfRVATIONS FOR
COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
ORDINATION
DINNERS
WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
Food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
* Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER. President
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund*
no impediment
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
lil 1111 IIIIIIMI) l:l)|.l |:| 11 111 11111111111IUI11111111M HlMilil mn n till 11
*
FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Do CHRIST'S work in Periihei, School*,
Home Minion* or Foreign Mi**ion*.
Wrilet
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
„ . .....
St. Thom** More CUrle*te
St. B.rrurdln. i Mon.if.ry or 7th ft Jack,on St... N. E.Box 177, Hollidayiburg, Po. Wa.hington 17, D. C.
Toe m InvHed to ycewilf ir • heed tea
Leatherette bound cerMuto
CUSTOMARY OFFERING
PERPETUAL IROIVIOUM. MEMBBCMP . . . |5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY BNION
ISS WEST 31st STRICT, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
Ungaora 30077. N ae ease**, eai PC $Z!4$
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College oi Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Applyt Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SICONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Founded 1860 Fully Accredited
SISTIRS OF CHARITY
Convent, Now Joroey
JEfferson 9-1600
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursing, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domesticwork. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools: professional and practical
schools of nursing. Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children, rorelgnmissions. Age: 14 to 30.
__Wrlte te Vocational Dlrsctress,50 Morris Avenue, Danville. New Jersey
(Telephone: OA 7-MOIi
JESUIT BROTHERS
501 East Fordham Road LUdlow 4-0300 Nsw York 50. N. Y.
PLEABE SEND ME FREE BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER LIKE.
Address
City Zona State
The Christian lnvi, ° you to devote yoursolf to the
Brothers
sorv ' co of Christ in the clastroom.
, .
.
,
Brother* are educators and loadors of
Ot Ireland youth throughout North America.
For detail*, write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terrace, New Rocholle, N.Y.
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
SUMMER SESSIONS
READING
IMPROVEMENT
at
SAINT PETER'S
COLLEGE
July 2 July 20
July 23 - Aug. 10
For High School and College Students, Adults
Department of Education
JERSEY CITY 6, N.J.
DE 3-4400
'Horn* of o Million Hats"
.%tinli’ rn Halt,!-.
FINIIT QUALITY
NIWIST STYLII
A COLORI
MIN'S . LADIII' •
CHILDRIN'S CAN,
HAT I, HATS FOR
THI CLIROY.
At lowoil Factory Prieto
HMIpIFCM- Villi.
Drad Hr IrMal
Partial
Factory Outlet 313 Sri Strut
1 Block oil Newark Ayr.
Jersey City—Phone OL 9-9300
1
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
JL
§
SOUTH ORANGE • NEWARK • PATERSON
Sir is SUMMER SCHOOL
• • *
REGISTER NOW...
Science, Mathematics
Sessions
June 25- August 17
Regular Summer Sessions
July 2-August 10
Over 500 courses
on the Graduate and
Undergraduate level
Daytime and Evening Classes
in the
College of Arts and Sciences
School of Business Administration
School of Education
For Further Information Wrlto
Director, Summer School
Seton Hall University, South Orange, N. J.
Telephone South Orange 2-9000
:vsrrvr
NO Certificates!
NOl Year Waiting!
NO Minimum!
NO Gimmicks!
Just good old
fashioned dividends!
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Only at PROVIDENT
• Washington and York Streets
• Communipaw and Pacific Avenues A
i and HarrisonAvenues %
PAID ON ACCOUNTS from
$5.00 to $25,000.00
PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION FOR
SAVINGS ®i lUDSON COUNTY'S LARGEST MUTUAL
BANK Incorporated
P
FROM DW* DEPOSIT
id
BANK BY MAIL-wo pay postage both ways
Use this handy coupon to open an account today
r
provident Institution fo"savings’i7je"e7 '
■2» Washington and York Shoots, Jersey City, tU/A 4-21
□ Please send me PROVIDENT Bank-By-Mall Envelopes
□ Enclosed is $ to open an account In tho noma ot
Mr./Mrs./Miss_
PRINT NAME__
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE. -STATE.
|L __ _ _ JUs# foglstered mall when sending cash)
W« « ■■■■■« ■■ on mm mmm
Pray for Them
Sister M. Genevieve
NEWARK—Sister Margaret
Mary McNamee, C.S.J., a nov-
ice of the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of Newark, died June 25
at St. James Hospital after
taking her vows on her death-
bed. A Solemn Requiem Mass
was offered June 27 at St.
Michael’s Novitiate, Engle-
wood.
A native of County Longford,
Ireland, Sister Genevieve en-
tered religion in 1959 and had
been stationed at Englewood
before her final illness. She is
survived by a sister, Rosaleen
McNamee of the Bronx.
Sister M. Elaine
CALDWELL Sister M.
Elaine Cummings, 0.P., for-
mer teacher at Mt. St. Dom-
inic’s Academy, died June 24 at
the motherhouse of the Sisters
of St. Dominic here. A Re-
quiem Mass was offered on
June 27.
A native of Hoboken, Sister
Elaine entered the Sisters of
St. Dominic Sept. 8, 1922. She
received her habit March 7,
1923, and was professed March
25, 1924.
In addition to Mt. St.
Dominic’s Sister Elaine also
taught at Sacred Heart School,
Dover; St. Catherine’s School,
Elizabeth; St. Dominic's Acad-
emy, Jersey City, and St.
Mary’s High School, Ruther-
ford. Before her death, she
was a patient at the infirmary
here.
Survivors include two sis-
ters, Mrs. John B. Kearse of
Clarendon Hills, 111., and Mrs.
Floyd Grogan of Netcong and
one brother, Robert Cummings
of Red Bank.
Sr. Veronica, O.S.F.
ORANGE Sister Mary
Veronica Mclntyre, 0.5.F., 90,
who had been at St. Mary’s
Hospital since 1905, died there
June 23 after a long illness.
She was buried at Immaculate
Conception Motherhouse at
Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.,
after a Solemn Requiem Mass
June 26.
Born in Trenton, Sister
Veronica joined the Sisters of
St. Francis of the Mission of
the Immaculate Virgin in 1894.
In her early years at St.
Mary’s, she was in charge of
the student nurses. She had
been ill for a few years.
Survivors Include four sis-
ters, Mrs. George Beck, Mrs.
Elizabeth Thompson, Agnes
McIntyre and Rose McIntyre,
and one brother, Michael Mc-
Intyre, all of Trenton.
OtherDeaths
...
Albert A. Mark of Jersey
City, father of Rev. Albert A.
Mark of Our Lady Help of
Christians, West New York,
died June 23 in the Medical
Center.
Daniel M. Driscoll of Ro-
selle, brother of Rev. James
J.< Driscoll, an Air Force chap-
lain stationed in Tucson, Ariz.,
died June 21 while coaching
St. Joseph’s boys’ baseball
team.
Mrs. Mary Wilder, formerly
of Jersey City and a sister of
Sister Margaret dePaul of the
Sisters of Charity, Holy Trini-
ty, Hackensack, died in Brook-
lyn.
Thomas J. Mooney of Belle-
ville, brother of Sister Ellen
Thomas of the Sisters of Chari-
ty, St. Peter’s School, Belle-
ville, died June 21 in Mountain-
side Hospital.
George Krebs of Jersey City,
brother of Sister Lucita, Order
of Christian Charity, died June
20 in Cliffside Park.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests:
Newark
... s
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas F.
Burke, July 1, 1958
Rev. Francis Rolinskl, July 3,
1928
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph H.
Brady, July 3, 1961
Rev. Matthew J. Farley, July
4, 1925
Rev. Henry J. Mahoney, July
5, 1937
Rev. Francis C. Barry, July 5,
1952
Rev. John V. Woods, July 6,
1935
Paterson
...
Rev. George A. Brown, July
1, 1954 t .
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas J.
Molloy, July 1, 1961
NEW CHURCH - The new church of St. Casimir's, Pater-
son, was dedicated June 24 by Bishop McNulty. He is
shown above laying the cornerstone as Rev. John Divizia,
pastor of St. Anthony's, Paterson, and Rev. John J. Kinta,
pastor of St. Casimir's, watch.
Gacclone Heads
Setonia Council
SOUTH ORANGE — Robert
Gacclone of Belleville has been
elected president of the stu-
dent council at Seton Hall Uni-
versity for the 1962-63 school
year.
Other officers will be John
Patton of Short Hills, John
McCarthy of Bridgeport,
Conn., Walter Jablonski of
Carlisle, Pa., George Twill
and Lawrence Twill of Sum-
mit.
Cardinal Wyszynski Praises
Faith of PolesLiving Abroad
WARSAW (RNS) - Stefan
Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate
of Poland, praised the devo-
tion to their faith of Catholic
Polish people living abroad,
citing particularly the reli-
gious training of their chil-
dren.
The Cardinal conveyed his
feelings in a message to Arch-
bishop Joseph Gawlina, spir-
itual leader of Polish Catholics
in exile, who makes his head-
quarters in Rome.
“I appeal to all you
dear compatriots.” Cardinal
Wyszynski wrote, “to help and
protect Polish Catholic schools
everywhere so that every Pol-
ish child will be able to re-
ceive his religious education.
“Do everything to preserve
the sanctity of marriage and
the family and remember that
you belong to a noble nation
whose Queen is the Mother of
God the Madonna of the
shrine of Czestochowa.”
This was a reference to the
most revered Marian sanctu-
ary of Catholics in Poland
the shrine of Our Lady of
Czestochowa at the Jasna
Gora monastery, site of many
Polish pilgrimages.
Bishop McNulty
To Bless Memorial
CLIFTON Bishop McNul-
ty will celebrate a memorial
Mass for Msgr. Thomas J.
Molloy, late pastor of St. Phil-
ip the Apostle Church, on July
4 at 10:30 a.m.
Following the Mass, tho
Bishop will bless a memorial
to Msgr. Molloy, during whose
term as pastor of St. Philip’s
the new parish school. and
church were constructed.
New Church
For Westwood
WESTWOOD — Rev. Harold
J. Dilger, pastor of St. An-
drew’s parish here, will break
ground for a new church on
July 1 at 1 p.m.
The new church, of contem-
porary design, will seat 1,000
people and will replace a
frame church built in 1905. In
recent years, members of the
growing parish have also been
attending Mass in the base-
ment of the old church and
the auditorium of the new
school.
Location of the new church
is two blocks west of the pre-
sent one. It will have adjacent
parking facilities for 400 addi-
tional cars.
SOLEMN MOMENT - Bishop McNulty dedicated the memorial to Msgr. James Wrzeci-
ono, former pastor of St. Stephen's Church,Paterson, on June 23. The Bishop is shown
above at the memorial with, left to right. Rev. Stanley E. Schinski of St. Stephen's; Msgr.
John F. Wetula, pastor of St. Stanislaus, Garfield, Rev. Stanislaus J. Zawlsfowski pas-
tor of St. Paul's, Prospect Park, Rev. Joseph T. Ducas, pastor of St. Hyacinth's, Paterson,
Msgr Francis P. Kowalczyk, pastor of Holy Rosary, Passaic, Rev. Bonaventure Stadnik,
O.F.M. Cap., of Oak Ridge and Rev. John D. Pokrywka, pastor of St. Stephen's.
Memorial to Pastor Blessed
PATERSON Bishop Mc-
Nulty blessed and dedicated a
memorial to the late Msgr.
James Wrzeciono on June 23
at St. Stephen’s Church, where
the deceased prelate had been
pastor for almost 30 years.
The Bishop first attended a
Solemn Requiem Mass offered
by Rev. John D. Pokrywka,
pastor of St. Stephen’s, assist-
ed by Rev. Bonaventure Stad-
nik, O.F.M. Cap., of Oak
Ridge, who assists at St.
Stephen's, and Rev. Stanley
Schinski, regular curate at the
parish.
In blessing the memorial,
Bishop McNulty said that it
will serve to remind the peo-
ple “of all the good accom-
plished by Msgr. Wrzeciono
during his 30 years at St.
Stephen's." The memorial
marks the grave which lies
next to the church and in
front of the shrine to Our
Blessed Mother, which Msgr.
Wrzeciono had erected.
Imported Filth
Vexes Germans
BONN, Germany (RNS)
Catholic and Protestant au-
thorities in West Germany
have expressed concern over
reports that the distribution of
immoral literature In the Fed-
eral Republic, after a remark-
able drop in 1960, jumpecj
again to a record high lasi
year.
They referred to statistics
issued by the federal Litera-
ture Investigation Board which
said that the appreciable re-
straint observed by West Ger-
man publishers regarding this
type of literature in 1960 had
been more than compensated
by the “imports” of foreign
publishing houses which used
their chance of filling the
“gap” on the German market
especially in the field of
“sexy” photo magazines.
According to the statistics,
the number of publications
placed by the Investigation
Board on the index of "youth-
endangering literature” which
must not be sold or lent to
youngsters, rose from 11 in
J 1960 to 309 in 1961, involv-
ing 49 publishers or export
firms in the U.S., and 27 Eng-
lish, 19 French, 16 Dutch, 11
Swedish and 6 Dutch publish-
ers.
New Papal Plans
Lateran to Quarter
Roman See Offices
ROME (NC) — Pope John
plans to unite all administra-
tive offices of the Diocese of
Rome under the roof of the an-
cient Lateran Palace.
The Pontiff made this
known during special cere-
monies at the Basilica of St.
John Lateran on the feast of
St. John the Baptist.
Pope John noted that St.
John Lateran is hailed as the
first cathedral of the world
and that Rome is the first dio-
cese of the world. He called
it opportune now if all dioces-
an administrative offices are
"centralized around one point
of immediate and ready con-
tact, as around a single fire-
side.”
AT PRESENT THE offices
of the Diocese of Rome are
scattered throughout the city.
The Lateran Palace, once the
home of the Popes, is largely
empty and offers ample office
space.
The archbasilica of St. John
Lateran is the oldest of
Rome’s four great “patriar-
chal” basilicas, and ranks
first among them. It is the Ca-
thedral of the Rome Diocese.
It takes its name of Lateran
from the palace of the Later-
ani family of ancient Rome.
Emperor Constantine, who lift-
ed Christianity out of perse-
cution into a privileged posi-
tion in the Roman Empire,
got possession of the palace
through his wife Fausta. It is
believed that he gave the pal-
ace to the Church about 311,
and that the great hall or “ba-
silica” of the palace was the
first church on the site.
Dr. Dippel Named
To Seton HallPost
SOUTH ORANGE Dr. R.
Gordon Dippel has been named
chairman of the department of
finance of the school of busi-
ness administration at Seton
Hall University.
Dr. Dippel comes to Seton
Hall from the faculty of Villa-
nova University.
K. of C.
Regina Paris Council, Vails-
burg Frank Pace Jr. has
been elected grand knight.
Other new officers are Joseph
Luciano, Edward Morris, Dick
Fahlteiech, William Mehl, An-
drew Maybo, Harry Durkin,
John Shaw, Robert Cox and
Ray Keamy.
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist
V
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
Your doctor know* ho con roly on
tho training, ethics and know how
of tho pharmacist who fill* hit
proscriptions for you.
NEWARK
Sam I Gooroo Martorana, Preps.
LISS PHARMACY
Established over 30 rears
Four Reflate red Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 8 a.m. to 11 pan.
7f« Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avonuo
HU M74» Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'S PHARMACY
JOSIPH VALENTI, Roe. Phar.
Proscriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
711 West Side Av*„ opp. Falrvlow
Jersey City, N. J.
PHONIi OR MSS*
RAHWAY
KIRSTIIN'S PHARMACY, Inc.
' Tho Roxall Store
I. J. DWYIR, R. p.
T. A. OIANNICHINI, R. P.
Established Over US Years
Professional Prescription Service
Russell Stover Candles
Kodak Afency
74 ■. Cherry St. PU S OUS
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermelo. Re*. Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Druse Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Room Suppi'es
414 Central Ave„ Wlstflald 3-1411
NUTLEY
■AY DRUGS CO.
James Rlcelo, Re*. Phar.I Nlovly, *«
Baby Nm4i
NOrth 7-2fof
DAILY TRIPS TO FLORIDA
. . .
. . . COAST TO COAST MOVERS!
hr
MOVING SINCE 1885 1 mm
CARE COMES FIRST
To dial locoTly, sec below: Summit CR 3-3200
Elizabeth El 4-7800 Plainfield PI 5 7440
New York WO 4 0060 Morristown JE 8 6900
Newark MA 2 1170 Paterson AR 1-9898
DIRECT SERVICE TO All 50 STATES
ENGEL BROTHERS, INC.
SAY IT WITH
BERGEN COUNTY
TOWNE FLORIST
OIPTt, PLANT! A PLOW!*!
1* CINTRAL AVRNUI
(Wortandyka Shopplna Cantar)
MIDLAND PARK
OLlvar 15104
MORRIS COUNTY
HANOVER FLORAL COT
ComplaU Camatary Sarvlca
41 Rldgadala Ava., Hanovar
TUckar 7 0205
SORANNO FLORISTS
Alax (onnno Prank Mallul
47 Park Placa, Morrlatown
JB I lIN
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Waddlnt A Funaral Datlgna
125 MADISON ST.
BOONTON
DEERFIELD 5 0444
UNION COUNTY K
GARDEN STATE FLORIST §
747 NEWARK AVI.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
IL 3*791) Ja
PLOWIRS TRLIORAPHBD
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
M 5 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH. N J.
ESTABLISHED 1915
Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments.
Ibarre] j
1«J
The BARRE OUILO C«rtificat« of
Quality it a binding guarantee to
the purchaser and his heirs for*
ever and for all times. No stronger
guarantee can be written.
VISITORS WELCOME
Our manufacturing plant and
showroom at 329 Ridge Road,
North Arlington, is open seven
days a week.
/*' Guurantoed by
V Good Housokecpli
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
329-341 RIDGE ROAD
WY 1-2266-67
NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CUNTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3*2831
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful andunderstandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of HolyMother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6-0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, NJ.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
ESSEX COUNTY
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N, J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
*> 101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad 8i Ray Woznlak,
Director*
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
HUDSON COUNTY
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
' Manager
DElaware 3-6446
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820 ‘
UNIon 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Fund Drive Pledge Payments Are Over $l4 Million
Essex Cotinty
County Coordinator Msgr. Michael J. Corr
Assistant County Coordinator Rev. Samuel C. Bove
Region I, Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon', Moderator
Cash %
_
, „
Parl »h Goal Pledged Cash Of Pld.
Holy Trinity, Newark * 20,000 17,125 10,240 60%
O. L. of Fatima, Newark 60,000 2,270 195 9%
O. L. of Mt. Carmel, Newark 160,000 21,690 8,286 38%
O. L. of Rosary, Newark 12,000 12,000 3,040 25%
St. Aloysius, Newark 150,000 150,000 11,148 7%
St. Benedict, Newark 75,000 81,773 45,049 55%
St. Caslmir, Newark 75,000 84,070 51,245 61%
St. James, Newark 75,000 75,000 53,752 72%
St. Joseph (Span.), Newark 40,000 40,000 5,122 13%
Region 11, Rev. Philip T. McCabe, Moderator
Assumption, Newark 15,000 620 * 500 81%
St. Bridget, Newark 75,000 75,000 10,400 14%
St. Charles Bor., Newark 50,000 17,805 9,980 56%
St. Columba, Newark 75,000 30,290 19,747 65%
St. John, Newark 25,000 25,000 8,875 36%
St. Mary, Newark 25,000 10,675 5,637 53%
St. Patrick, Newark 90,000 90,100 27,363 30%
St. Philip Neri, Newark 10,000 5,850 3,630 62%
St. Thomas Aq., Newark 40,000 18,260 9,233 51%
Region 111, Msgr. Aloysius, S. Carney, Moderator
Queen of Angels, Newark 20,000 25,913 7,890 30%
St. Antoninus, Newark 100,000 102,320 69,326 68%
St. Augustine, Newark 35,000 35,060 22,430 64%
St. Joseph, Newark 45,000 46,043 10,500 23%
St. Peter, Newark 15,000 16,340 12,545 77%
St. Peter Chap., Newark 45,000 49,505 29,814 60%
St. Rocco, Newark 150,000 150,000 22,103 15%
St. Rose of Lima, Newark 300,000 300,000 153,754 51%
St. Stanislaus, Newark 50,000 50,000 29,135 58%
St. Stephen, Newark 15,000 21,225 17,055 80%
Region IV, Rev. Hugh J. Fitzsimmons, Moderator
Im. Conception, Newark 25,000 25,150 13,761
"
55%
O. L. of Gd. Counsel, Newark 175,000 75,000 100,085 57%
Sacred Heart Cath., Newark 150,000 150,000 54,544 36%
St. Anthony, Newark 95,000 75,685 26,800 35%
St. Francis Xav., Newark 200,000 200,000 25,661 13%
St. Lucy, Newark • 200,000 46,750 9,683 21%
St. Michael, Newark 150,000 150,000 38,874 26%
St. Peter, Bellville 175,000 175,000 76,000 43%
Region V, Msgr. Eugene R. Gallagher, Moderator
Blessed Sacrament, Newark 180,000 180,000 64,114 36%
Sacred Heart, Newark 250,000 250,000 (comb, camp.)
Sacred Heart, Irvington 110,000 110,000 57,063 52%
St. Ann, Newark 80,000 80,000 25,388 32%
St. Leo, Irvington 100,000 100,000 34,990 35%
St. Paul, Irvington 150,000 153,443 78,969 51%
Region VI, Rev. Samuel C. Bove, Moderator
Holy Name, E. Orange 200,000 206,450 97,993 47%
O. L. Help of Chris., E. Or. 225,000 225,000 135,657 60%
O. L. of All Souls, E. Orange 200,000 170,642 84,325 49%
O. L./Most 81. Sac., E. Orange 150,000 150,000 75,059 50%
St. Joseph, E. Orange 100,000 100,000 37,202 37%
Region VII, Msgr. David J. Price, Moderator
Holy Spirit, Orange 15,000 21,790 4,146 19%
O. L. of Lourdes, W. Orange 150,000 170,279 78,341 46%
O. L. of Mt. Carm., Orange 95,000 95,000 39,086 41%
O. L. of the Valley. Orange 150,000 125,000 52,229 42%
St. John, Orange 175,000 177,000 75,271 43%
St. Joseph, W. Orange 100,000 127,469 83,283 65%
St. Venantius, Orange 50,000 50,000 23,000 46%
Region VIII, Rev. Edward P. Looney, Moderator
Im. Heart of Mary. Maplewood 120,000 135,028 62,717 46%
O. L. of Sorrows, So. Orange 300,000 300,000 175,000 58%
St. Joseph, Maplewood 150,000 150,115 78,204 52%
St. Rose/Lima, Short Hills 250,000 250,000 136,996 55%
Region IX, Msgr. Thomas H. Powers, Moderator
Holy Family, Nutley 175,000 191,225 98,599 52%
Im. Conception, Montclair 200,000 222,447 110,565 50%
O. L. of Mt. Carm., Montclair 85,000 65,920 31,474 48%
O. L. of Mt. Carm., Nutley 25,000 25,000 10,069 40%
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield 275,000 280,000 140,325 50%
St. Cassian, Upper Montclair 125,000 141,015 91,787 65%
St. Mary, Nutley 225,000 293,777 147,681 50%
St. Peter Claver, Orange 4 r> 000 7,760 2,410 31%
St. Thomas/Ap., Bloomfield 250, 000 255.862 108,570 42%
St. Valentine, Bloomfield 75,000 75,038 30,654 41%
Region X, Rev. William A. McCann, Moderator
O. L. of the Lake, Verona 175,000 194,088 99,669 51%
81. Sacrament, Roseland 30,000 30,000 12,423 41%
St. Aloysius, Caldwell 175,000 281,565 187,385 67%
St. Catherine, Cedar Grove 110,000 57,090 21,231 37%
St. Philomena, Livingston 150,000 150,000 59,866 40%
Region XI, Rev. Adrian A. Maine, Moderator
Holy Cross, Harrison 200,000 200,000 107,084 54%
O. L. of Czestochowa, Harrison 75,000 77,960 54,804 70%
O. L. of Sorrows, Kearny 60,000 81,505 36,850 60%
St. Anthony, E. Newark 40,000 43,620 28,100 60%
St. Cecilia, Kearny 225,000 245,212 122,872 50%
St. Stephen, Arlington 225,000 249,519 97,006 39%
Bergen County
County Coordinator Msgr. Bernard F. Moore
Assistant County Coordinator Rev. Albert P. Mooney
Region I, Rev. Lester A. Quinn, Moderator
Cash %
Parish Goal Pledged! Cash Of Pld.
Guardian Angel, Allendale 30,000 38,900 23,158 60%
Im. Conception, Darlington 50,000 50,000 18,245 36%
Im. Heart of Mary, Mahwah 40,000 40,000 12,119 30%
O. L. of Perp. Help, Oakland 25,000 25,000 1,000 4%
St. Elizabeth, Wyckoff 125,000 101,520 53,203 52%
St. Gabriel, Saddle River 50,000 64,248 40,217 63%
St. Paul, Ramsey 110,000 114,230 39,355 34%
Region 11, Rev. Thomas F. McHugh, Moderator
Im. Conception, Norwood 30,000 30,020 7,300 24%.
O. L. of Mercy, Park Ridge 125,000 125,000 42,838 34%
O. L, of Victories, Har. Pk. 45,000 53,025 24,893 47%
St. Andrew, Westwood 75,000 75,000 27,648 37%
St. Anthony, Northvale 40,000 40,000 20,000 50%
Sf. John, Hillsdale 80,000 93,980 49,246 52%
St. Pius X, Old Tappan 25,000 29,525 12,558 43%
Region 111, Rev. Albert P. Mooney, Moderator
Annunciation, Paramus 100,000 63,505 35,030 55%
Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood 190,000 239,927 108,016 45%
Nativity, Midland Park 50,000 50,450 22,347 44%
O. L. of Visitation, Paramus 110,000 190,583 88,044 46%
St. Ann, Fairlawn 150,000 204,406 94,345 46%
St. Catharine, Glen Rock 175,000 254,954 140,993 55%
St. Leo, E. Paterson 125,000 128,000 35,650 28%
St. Luke, Hohokus 125,000 130,939 53,753 41%
St. Philip/Apos., Saddle Bk. 100,000 111,215 52,432 47%
Region IV, Rev. Daniel J. Collins, Moderator
Assumption, Emerson 75,000 75,610 29,068 38%
O. L. of Gd. Counsel, Wash. Twp. 50,000 55,588 19,619 35%
Sacred Heart, Haworth 40,000 43,280 43,280 100%
St. Joseph, Demarest 35,000 35,450 16,885 48%
St. Joseph, Oradell 110,000 110,190 31,048 28%
St. Mary, Clostcr 75,000 38,925 18,500 48%
St. Petcr/Apos., River Edge 135,000 219,121 111,659 51%
St. Therese, Crosskill 50,000 50,000 20,000 40%
Region V, Rev. Francis A. Fox, Moderator
Ascension, New Milford 60,000 85,353 48,748 57%
Mt. Carmel, Tenafly , 130,000 91,592 57,954 63%
St. Anastasia, W. Englewood 200,000 223,756 134,525 60%
St. Cecilia, Englewood 150,000 150,000 43,000 29%
St. John, Leonia 85,000 85,000 28,722 34%
St. John Evang.. Bcrgenfield 200,000 211,259 113,125 54%
St. Joseph, Bogota 150,000 171,648 96,102 56%
St. Mary, Dumont 225,000 78,567 3,857 5%
Region VI, Rev. Thomas F. Duffy, Moderator
Madonna, Fort Lee 165,000 165,120 96,709 59%
Epiphany, Cliffside Park 100,000 100,000 37,344 37%
Holy Rosary, Edgewater 80,000 24,490 9,656 39%
Holy Trinity, Coytesville 105,000 119,070 64,516 54%
O. L. of Grace, Fairview 90,000 90,000 31,966 36%
St. John/Bapt., Fairview 75,000 75,000 22,200 30%
St. Matthew, Ridgefield 100,000 110,865 67,961 61%
St. Michael, Palisades Pk. 98,000 98,000 42,534 43%
St. Nicholas, Palisades Pk. 75,000 20,405 10,299 50%
Region VII, Rev. James M. Coyle, Moderator
Holy Trinity, Hackensack 175,000 175,000 44,360 25%
Imm. Conception, Hackensack 40,000 40,000 5,674 14%
Queen of Peace, Maywood 150,000 179,889 96,837 54%
Sacred Heart, Rochelle Pk. 95,000 90,627 51,207 57%
St. Francis, Hackensack 90,000 90,000 28,150 31%
St. Francis, Ridgefield Park 140,000 140,000 50,729 36%
St. Joseph, Hackensack 20,000 20,000 13,924 70%
St. Margaret, Little Ferry 70,000 70,000 10,238 15%
Region VIII, Rev. Charles P. Casserly, Moderator
Corpus Christi. Hash. llts. 175,000 175,015 87,705 50%
Holy Name, Garfield 115,000 54,500 22,031 40%
O. L. of Mt. Virgin, Garfield 110,000 118,720 52,302 44%
O. L. of Sorrows, Garfield 75,000 75,000 13,901 19%
Sacred Heart, Wallington 100,000 123,465 75,502 61%
St. Francis de Sales, Lodi 105,000 57,044 25,881 45%
St. Joseph, Lodi 140,000 140,000 34,371 25%
St. Stanislaus, Garfield 75,000 76,200 45,251 59%
Region IX, Msgr. Charles C. Demjanovich Moderator
Assumption, Wood Ridge 115,000 137,520 72,393 53%
Queen of Peace, N. Arlington 200,000 200,000 100,000 50%
Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst 260,000 182,240 141,293 78%
St. Joseph, E. Rutherford 150,000 150,000 78,150 52%
St. Mary, Rutherford 175,000 175,000 68,211 39%
St. Michael, Lyndhurst 75,000 75,000 30,000 40%
Hudson County
County Coordinator Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney
Assistant Coordinator Rev. Francis A. Hennessey
Region I— Jersey City
Rev. Harold J. Fitzpatrick, Moderator
< Cash %
Parish Goal Pledged Cash Of Pld.
All Saints 110,000 110,000 45,031 41%
Assumption 25,000 60,920 41,822 69%
Holy Rosary 125,000 62,165 32,369 52%
O. L. of Czestochowa 80,000 111,515 58,026 52%
St. Ann 7,500 10,790 7,055 65%
St. Anthony 120,000 127,735 84,373 66%
St. Boniface 50,000 50,800 25,300 50%
St. Bridget 125,000 92,110 43,644 47%
St. Lucy 50,000 52,947 24,367 48%
St. Mary 125,000 125,000 30,181 24%
St. Michael 100,000 100,000 42,645 43%
St. Peter 50,000 50,000 17,035 34%
Region II Jersey City
Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney, Moderator
Christ the King 20,000 22,885 4,782 21%
O. L. of Sorrows 105,000 116,780 49,020 42%
O. L. of Victories 225,000 257,955 112,500 44%
Sacred Heart 225,000 254,435 123,223 48%
•St. Aloysius 200,000 177,127 97,886 54%
St. Patrick 150,000 150,000 80,278 60%
St. Paul 325,000 392,335 19/,846 50%
•St. Aloysius has an additional $108,741 in pledges, payments on
which are not due to begin until Dec. 1. Its total pledge is $285,868
Region 111 Bayonne
Rev. Daniel J. O’Reilly, Moderator
Mt. Carmel 200,000 213,923 145,425 68%
O. L./Asumption 125,000 125,360 46,628 37%
St. Andrew 175,000 176,680 93,934 54%
St. Henry 110,000 116,547 56,264 48%
St. Joseph 50,000 62,433 47,000 75%
0. L Star of the Sea 160,000 142,812 80,187 56%
St. Michael 30,000 30,000 15,664 52%
St. Vincent 200,000 246,840 130,582 53%
Region IV Jersey City
Msgr. Joseph A. Shovlin, Moderator
0. L. of Mt. Carmel 130,000 122,896 41,662 34%
St. Acdan 325,000 379,635 210,304 55%
St. Anne 200,000 208,029 112,252 54%
St. Ann (Polish) 70,000 70,000 38,000 54%
St. John 200,000 155,280 79,563 51%
St. Joseph 200,000 201,680 102,748 51%
St. Nicholas 175,000 217,794 100,186 46%
St. Paul of the Cross 200,000 206,328 96,915 47%
Region V, Msgr. Clement M. Weltekamp, Moderator
Holy Family, Union City 100,000 100,222 54,794 55%
O. L. of Grace, Hoboken 225,000 225,000 95,406 42%
O. L. of Lourdes, Union City Combined with St. Anthony’s, U.C.
St. Ann, Hoboken 100,000 100,000 42,371 42%
St. Anthony, Union City 150,000 150,000 15,000 10%
St. Augustine, U. C. 125,000 155,974 74,516 48%
St. Francis, Hoboken 45,000 48,370 28,010 54%
St. Joseph, Hoboken 25,000 25,070 11,642 40%
St. Joseph, Union City 125,000 96,558 47,141 49%
St. Michael, Union City 250,000 141,130 82,267 58%
SS. Peter & Paul. Hoboken 100,000 100,000 64,816 65%
St. Rocco, Union City 60,000 60,000 29,000 48%
Region VI, Rev. Francis S. Majewsld, Moderator
St. Brigid, N. Bergen 60,000 60,000 25,078 42%
Im. Conception, Sccaucus 75,000 75,000 26,824 36%
0. L. Help/Chris., W. N. Y. 45,000 87,705 49,219 56%
0. L. of Liberia, W. N. Y. 80,000 85,056 37,985 45%
Sacred Heart, North Bergen 60,000 71,950 41,044 57%
St. John, Guttenberg 55,000 67,805 42,475 63%
St. Joscph/Pallsades, W. N. Y. 250,000 250,000 24,621 10%
St. I.awrrncc, Weohawken 30,000 30,000 14.176 47%
Union County
Assistant Coordinator Rev. Edward J. Stanley
County Coordinator Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney
Region I— Elizabeth
Msgr. William C. Heimbuch, Moderator
Cash %
Parish Pledged Goal Cash Of Pld.
St. Anthony 150,000 150,000 25,000 17%
St. Mary 240,000 240,000 84,574 35%
St. Michael 175,000 214,739 109,116 51%
St. Genevieve 200,000 230,501 141,953 62%
Region II Elizabeth
Rev. Joseph A. Smolen, Moderator
St. Adalbert 125,000 148,615 98,699 67%
St. Hedwig ’ 75,000 75,000 48,004 64%
St. Joseph 30,000 30,000 15,875 53%
SS. Peter & Paul 95,000 95,000 49,232 52%
Region 111 Elizabeth
Rev. Edward J. Stanley, Moderator
Holy Rosary 100,000 50,000 50,000 100%
Im. Heart of Mary 35,000 15,000 4,020 27%
Sacred Heart 110,000 110,000 50,277 46%
St. Patrick 75,000 79,400 41,908 53%
Region IV, Rev. Thomas J. Donnelly, Moderator
Blessed Sacrament. Eliz. 150,000 164,397 92,316 56%
Christ/King, HiUside 100,000 115,274 62,237 54%
Im. Conception, Elizabeth 100,000 106,377 65,079 61%
St. Catherine, Hillside 140,000 101,626 60,193 59%
Region V, Rev. Joseph L. Donnelly, Moderator
Holy Family, Linden 18,000 18,280 9,246 51%
St. Elizabeth, Linden 125,000 174,924 94,365 54%
St. Joseph, Roselle 150,000 160,000 88,130 55%
St. Teresa, Linden 90,000 111,339 72,248 65%
Region VI, Rev. James A. McHale, Moderator
St. Anne, Garwood 70,000 95,341 49,057 51%
St. John/Apos., Linden 200,000 340,480 183,501 54%
St. Mark, Rahway 25,000 43,635 29,936 69%
St. Mary, Rahway 225,000 275,992 156,002 57%
St. Michael, Cranford 150,000 176,342 68,526 39%
Region VII, Rev. Sebastian J. Chiego, Moderator
Assumption, Roselle Pk. 125,000 137,441 67,485 49%
St. James, Springfield 125,000 114,720 66,009 58%
St. Michael, Union 235,000 230,053 137,075 60%
St. Theresa, Kenilworth 75,000 75,000 34,610 46%
Region VIII, Msgr. John J. Cain, Moderator
Little Flower, Berkley Hts. 75,000 75,000 3,526 5%
O. L. of Lourdes, Mountainside 60,000 35,258 13,087 37%
O. L. of Peace, New Providence 50,000 50,000 16,732 33%
St. Bartholomew, Scotch Pis. 200,000 328,371 150,570 46%
St. Teresa, Summit 200,000 200,000 86,853 43%
Region IX, Msgr. Charles B. Murphy, Moderator
Holy Trinity, Westfield 250,000 239,705 148,206 62%
St. Bernard, Plainfield 100,000 107,104 47,786 45%
St. Mary, Plainfield 200,000 201,903 117,563 58%
St. Stanislaus Kostka, Plfld. 75,000 75,000 9,779 13%
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
"V,
'7h» phyilcol fitness of every American dtlsen mail be our constant
concern. The need for Increased attention to the physical fitness of
our youth Is clearly established. In answering this challenge, we leek
to eur schools as the decisive farce In ■ renewed notional effort le
strengthen the physical fitness of youth."
JOHN F. KENNEDY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AS A CAREER FOR MEN
The President's personal concern far the physical education of eur boys
and has created a great demand for physical education teachers.
If you are planning to teach, If you are looking for a University course
of study to prepare you far successful living, then you owe It to your-
self to Investigate what Physical Iducatlon has to offer you.
The four year program at Salon Hall University prepares you for the
fields of physical education, health education, recreation and coaching,
leads to a bachelor of Science degree and satisfies state requirements
for certification In elementary and secondary grades In public, paro-
chlal and private schools.
If you are Interested and wish further Information write toi
VICTOR J. DiFIUPPO, Chairman
Department of Health, Physical Iducatlon and Recreation
Icheel ef Iducation
SETON HAIL UNIVERSITY
South Orange, New Jersey
ARROW SAVINGS
t LOAN
LADIES
TOTE BAG
•mart looking, prae-
_
lutiful
tapaitry ln««t. Largo
capacity will accom-
modata avarythlng
th# modern woman
dealraa to tota.
ASSOCIATION
oilers
VALUABLE
FREE
GIFTS
when you open an account of
$250.00 or more or add
$250.00 to your present
account.
»
CASE
Thl* l» o muat tor
ovary bualnaaaman
and vary uaalul for
everybody at an over-
night bag. Choice of
black or brown piaa-
tlo trimmed with
B.E. ELECTRIC
ALARM CLOCK
Beautiful deluxe
modal for uaa on a
daik i
place I
ELECTRIC
WARMING TRAY
Colorful detlgn paint,
ad on ceramic top,
let In wrought Iron
handlai and laga.
Keeps food and btv.
erages warm right on
your dinner tebla.
Enjoy the convenience
ol saving at ARROW
• Ample Parking on premises
• Use our Drive-In Window Service
• Sive by mail - We pay postage both ways
SAVE BY IBttl
OF MONTH - EARN
FROM THE 1 •t .
552o ACCOUNTS
INSURED
UP TO
$lO,OOO
PIN ANNUM
PAID QUARTERLY
ARROW SAVINGS & Loan Association
ISO I. ORANGE AVE. (Cor. JONEt IT.)
NEWARK 3, N.J. Mitchell 3-8800
CLASSIFIED
IMPLOYMINTAOKNCIIS
WE HAVE OPENINGS'FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHER*"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad A Markat MA *7103
NEWARK
HELP WANTED PEMAII
AIRLINE tralnlns ana placement (or
lloataaa and ground poalUona. Muat
be l»-3D yra. H. 8. Orada. For Inter-
view lend addraaa and phona No. to
Box 4(4. E. Orange, N. J. or mil]
Ollinga 41441.
“
Cooki houaakaapar. live In. ranch rec-
lory near tranaportallon. land refer-
encaa and raauma to Rev. T. H. Mur-
Phy, Box 4*B, Stirling. N. J.
INSTRUCTION
Dlreotor of Wualc at Baton Hall Propwill acoept pupil. In vocal and Inatru-
n ental muaio beginning. Intermediate
or advanced. Columbia MA graduate.
Capitol HIM
HELP WANTID MALI
FOR PRIME PRODUCER
ALUMINUM - SOUTHERN AREA
MECHANICAL ENGINEER, SENIOR
Lxcellent opportunity for advancement
to Plant Englnear or Superintendent ofMalntananea.
GENERAL FOREMAN, MELTING. CAST-
ING. ROD ROLLING
GENERAL FOREMAN. EC WIRE MILL
Educational requirements Collage or
equivalent In technical or trade echool.
At lean S yeara of experience required.Pleaao aend reeutne In confidence, ln-
ludlng educational beekgVound. expert,
•nee and salary requirements.
Our personnel know of thlg ad
?on ltßS , t.. B,N <,^i.
T
2
h,
N
Ad
J
, °C‘ U - 31
HELP WANTED MALI * FEMALE
WANTED —■ a retired couple or two
women aa caretakera of an office bulki-
ng. Apartment furnlahtd. Write Box
*!• J h r, Advocate. 31 Clinton It.. New-ark 3, N. •
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO SERVICE a REPAIRS"
G. M. Tranimigglon Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Uulck, Oldi
m .®.b1. 1«> 1 Cadillac, any tnaka autoi wiwill Install a rebuilt tranamlaalnn, guar
*"•«*<! • monlhai 1 prlca quoted, n<
upai K-Z terma, 1-day aarvlca. 331 Hal
>ey St.,
3 3934. g
r
°pr tf"t., Newark.4. Si A. M .
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repair* on all automatic
tranamlaaloni
Leo Whllly Ray Nyhule
31 Sherman Ht„ Wayne, N. J.
OXbow 4-3586
HOME IMPROVEMENTS'
GUTTER PROBLEMS?
Alcoa Aluminum gutlara Inatalled for
leas than wood gutter* (guaranteed
work by exnerta). Since 10411. Call W
MILFORD. Jit RK 1-0110. We.t Or:
ange Anytime.
Overhead Garage Doors
New in.LU.Unne. commerclel end.rea.
Identlel. Service work a apaclalty. Mo-
tor oporalore.
Jo# Hembergar. 10 Amherat PI
blvlngaton. N. J. WYman a4184
FLOOR WAXINO
A A B MAINTAIN ANCEV'IiUPPLY -
Horn# and Commercial cleaning and
waxing, Church kneelera recovered or
repaired. CII 8 7033
- FU 13048.
PLUMBING & HEATING
hi willum st
U
newark
A
3
NN
n j
MARKET 3-7407
CLASSIFIED
NURSINO HOMES
LAUREL MANOR A CERTIFIED
HOME for elderly men and woman;
close attention and cart; rates reason*
able; El.mwood 6-4106, P. O. Bos 136.
Sprint Valley New York.
In Newark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
«*•<!. con valeecent, chronically 1
86 VAN NESS PLACE
(Off Clinton Avo.)
Bigelow 3-0303
PHOTOGRAPHS
WAVNE
-
CHILDREN'S PHOTOGRAPH-
ERS- Portralta taken In your homo by
NETTIE CHAPKO. OX 4-0333.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
"Card-Gift bualneit. Excellent for
puns or retired couple. Price 115.000.
For Information write Box 140 The
Advocate SI Clinton Street, Newark,
New Jareey.
REAL ISTATI AGENTS
CHATHAM
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
Itt._43 Mt. Lake. DE 4-0400
To buy or aell In Chatham Townehlp.
MadUon and riorham Park call
MILLICENT M. UNDERWOOD
REALTOR
"Member Multiple Llatlns Service"
180 Main Street, Chatham ME 5-7300
Sanders & Brackln, Realtor!
SHORT HILLS
rvins Short Hills. MUlbui
Springfield and Vicinity.
RT HILLS AVE , SHORT
NUTLEY
INVE-STIOATE OUR TRADE-1. .
We will Hat your home for aale, or
conildar buylni It If you purrhaae an-
other houae through our office. Let
ua know your requlrementa. Evening!
and Holldaya caU Mra. Kelly \ve 8 3013.
STANLEY JOHNSON
33 High St.. N utley NO 7-8000
RiDOEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
1,000 Llttlngt of tho Flneat
Propertlte tn Bergen County
31D E. Ridgewood Ave. GI_S-1800
Ridgewood - Bualnet. A Residential
propartloa for ealo. Call the Murray
Agency reallora. 43 North Broad Street,
Rldgawood, N, J. 01, 1-3131.
hlDOEWOOI) A VICINITY
WK CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 800 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENH REAL ESTATE Ol 3 0000
37 West Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
It's Kurgan in So. Bsrgan
Haaltor
41 I'utk Avenue. Rutherford
WE 1) 6300
UNION
In Union County A surrounding ares.
Let ui help you to salaut a home for
your comfort and happlnosn.
Our experience la your protection to
buy or sell, call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1383 Morris Ave.. Union MU 8 3434
WIST MILFORD
Yesr Round A Summer Homea
at Plnecllffe Lake
Salea Is Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Valay Road PA 8 8031
CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATES AGENTS
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO.. Realtor
1307 Patanoo Hamburg Tpka. Wajma.
OX 4*3300
LAKE PROPERTIES
LAKE wallkhx-neepauun
HIGHLAND LAKES
SUMMER HOMES - RENTALS • PLOTS
Shelia * Complete Home. Erected
ALFRED E. DINTER, Realtor
1 Loomis Avc Sussex, N. J.
Sundays by appointment only
At various convenient lakes In North*
ern New Jersey. Summer cottafes from
*3,900. Year-round homes from *10,300.
Buckley A. Wheeler* Bkr. Route S3
Newfoundland. N. J. OX 7*7100
eves. OX 7-4103.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FARMS - HOMES . ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $15,600
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oskridee Road. Newfoundland
OX 7-4772
SEE OUR R. E. DISPLAY ADV.
BERGEN COUNTY
RlVtfl~El>OE'_ 834P00
!r you would Ilka an air condUlonad
panelled dlnlnc room, plua a dan In a
wall kept ranch, you ahould aaa thli
home. Alao feature* a large ecrecned
porch. 3 double bedroom*, baaement. at*
tached carafe, fence, appllancea. lovely
*ree» and ahruba on 98x110 plot. 1
block from St. Peter** School and
Church. Walk to N. Y. buaea.. Located
BV4 mllea from O. Waahlnaton Bridge.
Principal* only. COlfax 17363.
CALDWELL
Sacrtflc., almo.t br.nd new .skit 1.v.1,
1H b.th., 3 very Urge bedroom,. »horl
w«lk to perochlal elementary * blah
•chool .bopping end buaea. Low >o'..
TApltol 8(1005.
ELIZABETH
Lovely 4 bedroom colonial Ideal (or
'er*e pr growing family. Bee. room,
•creenod porch, fireplace, etorm win-
dowa. wall to wall In dining i. living
room many more extra,. Near St.
Genevieve',. Priced In low S3o'a. Call
EL 3378(1
ELIZABETH. N. J.
4 bedroom,. 3 bath,. ftne,t Motion. I
car garage, fully leodacaped 50x100 lot.
Near everything.
REASONABLE
FUlton 841700
FLORHAM PARK
4 bedroom cuatom ranch. 4 year, old.
lot 100x150, full cellar. 3 car garage
fa* fired, hot watar heat, water gotten,
er and clothra dryer Included. 9251KX).
Prlnalpal* only. FR 7-lWfl*
LAKE HOPATCONO
EAST SHORE ESTATES - SUMMER
HOMES for eele with privet,
beach and boat dock apace. All con-
venlencca. From 97..t00 up. Church on
property. Cell 3980493 or eee J. M.
Benedict on premlaea.
PROSPECT POINT, move right In doc-
tor’a 3 bedroom furnished summer cot-
•age. A years old. prtced for quldk sale.
CR 7 0068
HASKELL
Before you buy or aell around KloriK
Jereey contact Joseph Mendlllo. Brok-
TEmple 8-8887. Eve*. PR 3-3378.
RAMSEY
8 BEDROOM Colonial. 10 year* old>
modarn walking dlatance to St. Paul'*
Church, school and public school. All
•ooma extra large, aluminum acraen*
and atorqife flnlshad baaement. zoned
oil h.w. heat. 18* x 38* concrete swim-
ming pool, fenced in back yard, many
■'xtraa. MUST SELL 937.500. Call
DAvla 7-0394.
RIDGEWOOD
n I DOE WOOD VICINITY
BRICK AND STONE
RAMBLING RANCH
Elegant multileveled ranch on over an
■ere plot. Vestibule entrance to marble
foyer. Kxqulnlte living room In white,
murble fireplace, paneled den formal
•lining room, breakfast room, kitchen
complete with appliances, laundry, lav.
atory and enclosed porch on lat level.
The and 3rd level* contain the H
bedroom* and 3 hatha Full basement.
3 car garage. Custom built for present
owner. Priced In the UOV
SCHULTZ & TROVATO,
REALTORS
01 N. Maple Ave., Itldegwood
OL 3 2660
WEST ORANGE
~
Cnbairo Terr.. 0 room Colonial. 4 bed-
room homa, aapanalon attic, 3 car
i.raaa. l.'-.l .tr..!, 3 block, to M.
Joseph School. Uppar »3u’«. prlnrlpul.
CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SPARTA
TOO CROWDED?
,
SEE THESE FINE LARGE ROME!
4 BEDROOMS room for BUi. 1 ter*
lot In Bmm low taxe* 818.500.
UPPER LAKE MOHAWK S bedroom a
olua ■ don. * batha. Vt block to church
and achool *27.500.
LAK* MOHAWK S bedroom*. S
batha. full baaoment. almost new.
CAPE COD over 80* lon* on a lot with
over 400* of front*** In FOX HOLLOW
FARMS. 4 BR*., family room. 2 car far*
»*• many extra*, reduced to bares in
level.
73'w. x 56* and. Ranch 8 rooms, 2
batha, 2 car (arcs*. 28* of GE Deluxe
Kitchen Cabinet*. 1 acre lot.
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
ISopp. Sparta Lane*. J*A 88181
only. RE 1-7847.
TOMS RIVER
LOTS
WATERFRONT
LOTS
From *BOO up to 83500
TOMS RIVER N. J. AREA
Call, Writ* or Drive Out
WINDSOR PARK INC.
Direction*: Qardan State Parkway South
to Exit 82 (Rout# 37 Eaat) la(t turn at
•acond traffic liaht on Hooper Avc.
(about 4 m!ln' to Fiachar Blvd. (Rout*
£4#> Rlxht on Fiachar Blvd. contlnua to
Windsor Park offlca about a mllea on
tha left. CH 4-I*3l DR 6-6427
703-1229.
HOUSES FOR RENT - SUMMIT
HOUSES FOR RENT
$1504275
CALL ANYTIME! CR 3-8800
EVENINQB CR 3-3134
RICHARD A. MICONE, Agancy
3*2 Sprint field Ava„ Summit, N. J.
APT. TO RENT
3 rooma. all Improvcmcnta, heat, ana
and electric furnlahed daatr* cldartp
couple or bualneaa couple. North New*
ark section of Newark. HU SA6B4.
EAST - ORANGE " J '
35 EAST I’ARR *T. .
New aarden apartment In finest eeo
lion, around corner from naw Catholic
3Vi and 4 room*: sag, air
£?l*i mIJ?nln * *n<l Parking Included from
•130. Open daily 9 to 5; evenings, 7
to Phone 677-0600.
SUMMER RENTALS
nOPATCONO EAST SHORES ES-
TATES _ Summer collates all con-
veniences. for rent season, monthly or
weekly basla. *7O per week and up.
Use of 1.000 ft. or sandy beach. A
place for your boat. Catholic church
on property. Call 308-0493 or aee J, M
Benedict on pramlaea.
LAKE NEEPAULIN~ReTut7fuf3'BR7
house. AU Improvements. Furnished.
Se»eon or any part. 980.00 weak.
LAKE W ALLKILL Sovsral 2 BR.
cabins still available. *60.00 Week.
ALFRED E. DINTER, Realtor
1 Loomli Ave. Sussex N. J.
BUNGALOW, In Wolpock on - -7
ware sleepa 6, church nearby. Caw
sentences, *6O par weak I. (
8-466* wcckd,y *- "••kanda Windsor
SHORE HOUSE Manasquan, N. ]~-Z
Attractive House In nice neighborhood
near Catholic church. Available June
IStli-July 14th ami August nth thru
September.
Call RE 1-6340 • Evenings.
Capo Cod Wellfleet, beautiful New
England vtUaie. duplex house. 4 room*
each aide, sleeps 8. Modern kitchens
and baths, hot water aupplled near
golf course, boat basin and ocean,
walking dlatanca to village, church and
hay. June and Sept, rentala $3O per
.!*. uly * nd Aug. * lO per win k.
J. A. Hlggans. SW 7-7100 or G 1 4-4948.
Private cabins on natural spring fed
mountain lake surrounded by 200 acre,
of evento beauty. Sand beach, tennti
courts. hiking plus other sport facill
u?*'v." n,y ,lu mluutos from Newark
Weekly rental 130 Includes mcmbcrehti
In Private club. Phono CA 8 3330™'0i
CaldwellB*™"' 8*™"' * M lUoom(,< ' w Ave.
I.AKEK MOHAWK _ Dutch Colwla
cottage, near beach and Plata <
bedrooma. spacious porch, oil burnor
electric hot water. Plano, dub plan
Reasonable, PA 0-3432.
ON CAPE COD, one 4 room apt atv
2 t room efficiency apta. All elec
lie-ally equipped. The Sea-Sprit,w (I
Commercial SI,. Provlncotown. Mae,
Phone Provlncatown 271. *
J'AKE, Illalratown alaepa II
modem kitchen, ell conveniences 920
mmirtm*:I’'1’' or Au‘u*‘'
Offers Farm Surplus Remedies
DES MOINES, Iowa <NC)-
The National Catholic Rural
Life Conference has laid down
a three-point program intend-
ed to help cope with the prob-
lem of farm surpluses.
The 20-member NCRLC ex-
ecutive committee issued a
statement calling for:
• Development of commer-
cial markets for surpluses and
distribution of more food to
hungry people at home and
abroad.
• Minimization of the de-
pressing influence of surpluses
on prices.
• Reduction of the produc-
tion of commodities in surplus.
M.
Bishop Leo A. Pursley of
Fort Wayne-South Bend, Ind.,
episcopal adviser to the NCR-
LC, presided at the meeting of
the executive committee.
ALTHOUGH THE commit-
tee’s statement said the ser-
iousness of the food surplus
problem justifies government-
al participation, it warned
that safeguards must be pro-
vided against excess govern-
mental interference in farm-
er’s affairs.
The committee lauded the
Food for Peace program and
said “continued efforts should
be made to improve and ex-
pand” it.
The committee’s statement
continued: “Particularly com-
mendable arc the provisions in
this (Food for Peace) program
whereby our food is used as
wages for those who are en-
gaged in public works which
will strengthen the agriculture
and industry of emerging na-
tions ... The commodities we
share should not be limited to
those which are in surplus.”
ON THE INFLUENCE of
surpluses on prices, the state-
ment said that farmers "prac-
tically have no voice in the
pricing of their commodities.”
“Farmers, through their or-
ganizations, could temper this
unfavorable reaction of prices
to surpluses,” the statement
continued. “If they were to
band together in marketing
associations, they could have
more voice in pricing their
products.”
On the subject of production
control programs, tho NCRLC
committee said it would be
best if production controls
were left to the farmers them-
selves, but farmers have not
as yet been able to organize
sufficiently to achieve this
end.
UNDER A HEADING titled
"Precautions and Safeguards,”
the committee said: “We are
on the threshold of an era of
greatly increased government-
al influence in farmers’ affairs.
Governmental influence of such
magnitude embodies dangers
of which we should be aware
and against which safeguards
should be provided.”
Calling attention to Pope
John’s advice that private
groups be allowed to expand
their efforts lest the govern-
ment be prompted to expand
its influence unduly, the com-
mittee urged that:
• Leaders of farm organi-
zations set aside animosities
and work together for the
common good and the welfare
of all farmers.
• Governmental adminis-
trators re-examine the man-
ner in which acreage alot-
ments are determined.
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FOR LONG SERVICE - Dr. Maurice J. O'Sullivan, associate dean of Seton Hall Univer-
sity College, receives the Setonia Award from Rev. John O'Brien, executive dean, in
recognition of his 25 years of service to the school. Looking on is Dr. Alfred D. Dono-
van, vice president of student personnel services.
Five St. Peter’s Juniors
To Go Abroad for Studies
JERSEY CITY - Five St.
Peter’s College foreign lan-
guage majors will take their
junior year abroad, two study-
ing in Germany, one in Aus-
tria, one in Belgium and one
in Italy. They will leave next
month.
The program is designed to
help future teachers acquire
the culture of the country as
well as the language. Mentors
are assigned who keep in
touch with them while they
are abroad, supervise their
work in the form of term pa-
pers and test them on their
return to the college.
The men going to Germany
are Robert Klapouchy of Jer-
sey City, University of Frei-
burg and Henry Stern of Jer-
sey City, University of Mainz.
Also studying German will be
Paul Maramaldi of Hoboken
at the University of Vienna.
Joseph Tacopina of Brooklyn
will study French at the Uni-
versity of Louvain, Belgium,
and Dennis McAuliffc of Tena-
fly will study classics and
Italian at the University of
the Sacred Heart, Milan.
Solemn Novena
At Mt. Carmel
JERSEY CITY - A solemn
novena in honor of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel will be held
July 8-16 at Mt. Carmel
Church, with the sermons be-
ing preached each evening at
8 p.m. (in English) by Rev.
Peter Corbellini, P.S.S.C. mis-
sion director of the Scalabrini
Father*.
There will be a novena Mass
each morning at 8:30 a.m., fol-
lowed by a short talk in
Italian. After each morning
and evening service, there will
be enrollment in the confrater-
nity scapular of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel and blessing with
the relic of St. Simon Stock.
A three-day feast will be
held, July 14-16, after the even-
ing service with refreshments
and records for dancing.
New Modelat Upper Salem Ridge
A Kaylon Release
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
(PFS) A second model, the
four-bedroom Gabriel bi-level,
is being introduced this week-
end at the 96-home Upper
Salem Ridge community on
Hampshire Rd. off Van Em-
burgh Ave. east pr Rt. 17 here,
where custom-treated homes
range in price from $35,900.
The tract, developed as an-
other Martin Homes Commun-
ity by Parwood Homes of
Paramus, showed its Johnson
Colonial two-story model to
large crowds last weekend.
Gabriel-Johnson Realty Cos. of
Paramus, sales agent, reports
excellent public acceptance of
•the custom features and de-
sign of the homes.
The builder, who will also
custom-build at the tract, will
vary exteriors at Upper
Salem Ridge so that no two
homes will look alike.
Homes, available with 25-
and 30-year conventional fin-
ancing terms, are to build on
a high elevation on heavily-
wooded, landscaped plots
a half-acre and larger in an
area serviced by city sewers
and all improvements. De-
liveries in the community’s
first section of 12 homes are
scheduled for fall, it was an-
nounced.
Architects Kordys and Old-
zley of Wayne designed the
Gabriel bi-level model which
has four-bedrooms and 3-1/2
baths.
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HIGH VALUE-LOW PRICE
TWO MODELS - ONE PRICE!
“k hc£ ‘17,000
Features include 75 x 125 ft. lots, paved
roads, curbs, sidewalks, concrete service
walks, landscaping, city sewers, water,
gas, electric, 3 bedrooms, full basement,
garage, fine kitchen cabinets, built-in
oven and surface unit, gas fired G-E warm
air heat, tile bath, hardwood floors, pic-
turewindow.
A REAL BUY FOR THE MONEY -
CONVINCE YOURSELF!
PREAKHESS HOMES Inc.
ARmory 1-1927 TEmple 5-8282
fit*4oo ft-°lulrt*onQ&bsS?***■.®on Xnoll>
Wayne Township
PACKANACK VILLAGE
If you are Interested in somethin!
more than Just a house, visit Pack,
anack Village, the last remaining
undeveloped section overlooking
beautiful MILE LONG PACKANACK
LAKE, where custom built homes
are being built to order on large
wooded 1/3 acre plots.
Homes range in price
from $33,900 up.
Visit our models.
Ranchers—Bi-Levels— Splits
2 car garages, fireplaces rec. rooms,
cellars. 3-4 bedrooms, large kit-
chens. oven, range, dishwasher. Live
where the whole family can enjoy
an all year vacation. Bathing boat-
ing. fishing, tennis, dancing, club
activities, schools and churches on
property. N. Y. bus—all city con-
veniences. Mortgages year,
low interest rate modest taxes.
Call OX 6-1418
f.r .pootntm.nl
OfflC.l
r. 0. Building, P.ck.n.ck L.k.
Mod.l Oo.n 12:30 to JCP.M.I Dally
All Day Sunday
Pockanack Village
Alton H. Bollln.tr C... Bt.ltor.
living at your own
private lake, right
at your doorstep!
Plus great recrea-
tional facilities in-
cluding swimming,
fishing & boating.
Post Brook Estates
WEST MILFORD,
PASSAIC COUNTY, N.J.
Buy Now
And Take
Possesion In
60 Days
T
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7 BIG ROOMS ™ UTILITY ROOM
Finally! A REALLY NEW Idea in Homes
NEW SECTION NOW OPEN
ADVANCE 1963 MODELS
Big In space! Big in comfort! Big in livability! Enter the ex-
quisite entry foyer and walk up a few steps to the living level
with its huge balcony living room, 3 spacious bedrooms, fea-
turing floor to ceiling wardrobe closets, glamour bath with
marble Formica topped vanitory, separate dining area and
luxurious kitchen with celling high Scar Proof birch finished
cabinets . . . then out thru the sliding glass doors in the dining
room to the dramatic second level sundeck. Down a few steps
from the entry foyer is another complete living level with
finished recreation room, plus the huge utility room that can
be completed Into a hobby room, workshop or 4th bedroom ac-
cording to your individual needs. Here is real "comfortability”—
the perfect balance of comfort and livability, PLUS bonus space
the biggest home design advance in years!
FINISHED RECREATION
ROOM INCLUDED!
Convenient to ST. JOSEPH’S Church & School with
free bus transportation to school.
MODELS FROM
‘15,990
INCLUDING HOUSE & LOT
HOUSE ILLUSTRATED
$16,990
• 90% Mortgaga Available
POST BROOK ESTATES
SALES BY OXBOW REALTY, Inc.
OX 7-7300
Op«n Dolly 17-6
Saturday t Sunday 17-7
Cloud Wtdnatdayi
NATIONAL
-HOMES
V
DIRECTIONS
From Rt. 3 to Rt. 46 to Rt.
23. North on Rt. 23 to
Echo lake Road, West Mil-
Ford, N. J. and follow tignt
to models.
FOR '63 America's new standard of livability
Here it your ytar 'round homo at beautiful
YEAR ROUND LAKE HOMES
(35 minutoi from Paterson—Passaic—Clifton)
Check these outstanding
construction features!
G Colored Ceramic Tile
G American Standard Bathroom
Fixtures
G Red Birch Kitchen Cabinetf
G Full Basement
G Built In Caloric Oven B Cook Top
Q Vi" Sheetrock
G 10" Cinder Block
G Double Course Cedar Shakes
*
V
*mm 3 BEDROOM RANCH
$ 15,600
10% Down To Qualified Buyers ]
TOWN and LAKE REALTY
Corner R». 23 A Oak Ridge Rd.
Newfoundland v* : OX 7-4772
Daily A Weekends 'fill 3. Eves, by appointment
2nd Section Nour Open
For Fell Occupancy!
Superb!
LUCKY
HOLLOW
MANOR
A Distinctive New Home
Community Beautified By
Very Tall Trees
SPRING VALLIY ROAD
Off Century Road
PARAMUS, NSW JERSEY
81-Level Ranch Unmatched
In Qvatifr And Workmanship
• > hoaa roams
• S or 4 bedrooms
• a roomy eat-in kitchen
• family room
• hobby room
• grand living room
• Intercom and radio system
• 1/1 acre wooded plots
• rural llvlno _
• city conveniences -
• sewers
• walk to echoel
• near all churches
• rapid bus to N. Y.
• 1-car oaraae
$30,500
DIRECTIONS: From Georse Washing-
Inaton Bridie take Route 4 to Spring
Valley Road. Paramus. Turn rlsht on
Sprins Valley Rd. to one block
north or Century Road and model.
Or: north or south on Route 17, look
for River Edge directional eisn at
clover leaf. Make rlsht turn Into
Century Rd., then left to Sprins Val-
ley Rd., to Lucky Hollow Manor.
PAT OIACONI
■POKER a SALES AOENT
Phono COlfas 1-1771
111 Bosert Road. River Edse, NJ.
at Livingston
A limited(7grouping of quality homes,
a superbly wooded residential section.
"Everything about Southgate whispers quality ...
attention to detail... unspared craftsmanship. The
proud, almost regal residences are a testament to the
owner s good taste ... nothing less than 9 large rooms.
The site
... lined lushly with cedars and oaks
... ad-
joining a park area designated by Livingston as a
future school site. With all its quiet charm, SOUTH-
GATE is not remote ... buses to New York (55 min-
utes) and Newark (40 minutes) are just 2 blocks
away... an easy drive to the Erie-Lackawanna Rail-
road. All this plus the touches of livability that only
a town like Livingston would take time to offer...
a township community swimming pool, the finest in
municipal facilities and a top-rated school system. You
are cordially invited to visit SOUTHGATE this week
and examine these two outstanding models.
The CAMBRIDGE —9 Room brick and cedar Split
Level including 4 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, large paneled library,
spacious recreation room, 15Vi ft. "dine-in" kitchen with 23
feet of decorator cabinets, 10 ft. entry foyer with dramatic
curved stairway, raised living room, formal dining room. 2-car
garage, and basement with large storage area. $32,000
The ETON —Two-story Colonial with 9 rooms, 4 bedrooms
and 2Vi baths. First floor features a true center hall foyer,
21Vi ft. living room, formal dining room, 14 ft. kitchen-
dinette with an abundance of cabinets and adjoining powder
room, large recreation room and luxuriously finished den.
Second floor contains 4 spacious bedrooms with 2 full baths
(separate 20 ft. Master Bedroom Suite includes 2 huge walk-in
closets), spacious upstairs hall and NINE huge closets on
second level. 2-car garage and full basement. $33,000
!•!:« n
m
-
All homes are set tastefully on wooded lots in excess of
U “,
h ,ninimum W /'• fronta.ee —all include
KI.A Whirlpool kitchens with color-coordinated Oven, Range,
Hood, Dishwasher Plus Matching Colored Sink.
Inspect Southgate this weekend the number of homes to
be built is limited. -v ,
‘IT
Off West Mount Pleasant Avenue
U)
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A
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Livingston, New Jersey
5ES£Sb££S '“Maanss-r
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IN PENNSYLVANIA - Shown is the prize-winning four-
room vacation home with carport priced at $2,995, less
plot, at the 800-acre Birchwood Lakes community In the
Pocono Mountain region of Dingmans Ferry, Pa. Sales
are handled at the lakeside tract and at the All-American
Realty office and its showroom located at 215 Union St.,
In Hackensack.
14 Homes Sold at Fox Run
A Kaylon Release
MIDDLETOWN (PFS)
Four sales last weekend
boosted total homes sold to 14
at the custom-treated 65-house
fox Run community on Wal-
lace and Bamm Hollow Roads
off Rt. 35 here. Homes are
priced from $29,900.
Builders David Shane and
Marvin Stoloff of Lincroft re-
port that four families have
already taken occupancies
with two more buyers due to
move into the community next
month.
The builders, who are also
developing the 40-house Hid-
den Valley community in Lin-
croft, plan seven different
models in split-level, ranch,
bi-level and two-story design
at Fox Run and will also cus-
tom-build for potential buyers
who have their own plans. All
homes are to be placed on
wooded, landscaped plots a
half-acre and larger.
Featured is the four-bed-
room, three-bath Balmoral
split-level model priced at
$35,000 which has an entry on
grade through a covered por-
tico into a center hall with
guest closet. On grade off the
center hall is a living room
with brick fireplace and pic-
ture window, a formal dining
room, and a kitchen with
breakfast area, built-in wall
oven and counter-top range
with hood, dishwasher, fruit-
wood cabinets and door entry
to the yard.
Hopatcong Community
Opening New Section
A Creative Ideas Release
HOPATCONG (PFS) The
new' Randall Court section,
consisting of 18 lots and a pri-
vate beach fronting on Lake
Hopatcong, is being opened to
sales this weekend at the
Highlands of Sussex County,
the 80-home year-round com-
munity located on Hopatcong
Rd., off Lakeside Blvd. (West
Shore) hero reports the build-
ers, William Richards and
Leonard Robbins.
Featured at the Highlands
of Sussex County is a bi-level
ranch- home available in a
number of exterior stylings
priced from $16,290, with
terms including $490 down
payments for all, and no clos-
ing fees.
The entry foyer in this mod-
jeads to the formal living
room with picture window,
"L” shaped dining room, sci-
ence kitchen with Modern
Maid built-in oven and coun-
ter-top range, three full-sized
bedrooms, tile family bath
with Formica vanitory, and a
master tile bath all on the
upper level.
The lower level, also served
by the entry foyer, shows a 19-
foot finished recreation room
with sliding glass doors lead-
ing to the patio, fourth bed-
room or den with an entire
wall of sliding windows and
finished laundry-lavatory.
30 Homes Under
Construction
A Kaylon Release
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)—
Approximately 30 homes are
under construction or on or-
der for summer delivery at
the Baywood-at-Barnegat sea-
shore community being de-
veloped here by Atlantis In-
ternational Corp. of Plainfield.
Bay wood is a 1,200-housc
community which offers plots
on the bay, along lagoons and
in the woodlands.
All facilities arc operating
on a full-time schedule at the
seashore community. This in-
cludes the yacht clubhouse, its
three salt-water swimming
pools with patio and lounging
area, the tract’s twin marinas
with newly added slips and
the 600-foot sandy beach.
Towaco Heights
Is Building
A Bogan Release
PINE BROOK (PFS) - The
management of Towaco
Heights, Rt. 46, Pine Brook,
lias announced the opening of
the summer season.
Towaco Heights has been ac-
tive in the construction of new
facilities.
All roads in the opened
sections have been paved and
a four-acre site has been
dedicated as a community
park.
This careful planning
and development has been the
hallmark of this residential
community. •
Towaco Heights now has
completed 92 one-family brick
homes, starting at $30,000. An
additional three sections have
been opened.
Towaco Heights also has
building lots that can be
secured with low down pay-
ment and with financing ar-
ranged.
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Forest Lakes
Route 206, Andover, N. J.
It's a different type of community.
You make like it,
most people do ... '
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Formerly a private estate, available for those who want the
best for present use or future investment.
• Water Mains • 4 Beaches • Paved Roads
• Boardwalks • Limited Number of Vs-acre plots
Reasonably priced at only $1995
TERMS AS LOW AS $199 DOWN
Not only ONE but MANY builders ready to serve you.
Near St. Paul’s Abbey ROUTE 206. ANDOVER
GRAND
OPENING!
UPPER
A Gracious Community for Upper Income Families
Washington Township
Half-Acre Sites
fldjec,ir? are u not necded here - The community-
,
themselves. Upper Salem Ridge is sit-
heaV£ wo ° ded hjU affording maximum privacy
Slll™rffe-S° ?■*' commun ity borders on the
H
ld - e and £°ne ° f the ,ast remaining tracts in
WA^?rf aB ?bS S^a ' eSe featurea are indicative of the
3 * coat piaater waiis - hot
m built to your own specifications
are also available. Come see Upper Salem Ridge this weekend.
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LOWER LEVEL
FlOOft FUN
THE GABRIEL Bi-Level Colonial
An impressive home with 8 generous size rooms, 3 bedrooms,
2h ceramic tiled baths, (optional 4th bedroom and bath), two
car garßge, plus large enclosed storage room. Fireplace, front
rfi.dt’rT Patl
n
and balcony P or ch. Luxurious kitchen in-cludes Caloric wall oven, range, hood and Hotpoint dishwasher.
$35,900
V.U? IMl
»wir noon
•UILT
HOMES
THE JOHNSON Two-Story Colonial
'
4 SZ, 2u‘tfD olfering 10 large i"«»eentranrSlI b fu baBement, dramatic slate black stone
’,
fire
L
plflCe includinS b mantel,
« dallK ht kitchen with built-in window seat,
lSc Ii8 fonniCa ?Unter «- Roads, curbs, city sewers,electric, gas and water in and paid for.
$37,900
Interiors by Greenbaum Brothers, Paterson
tolB?tSffi??gS.^g: Gmndwavr itorelifEhtl fr f?T« ridße - Rt ' 4 ** Rt 17 ‘ North
Avenue about mile to Hampshire Rrf°n
Re
„
ri(fht and north on Van4 “ r* ir Rd. R,ght on Hampshire Rd. (3 blocks)
(y
daily from 11 AM to dark.
~ .
Exclusive Sales Agents
GABRIEL AND JOHNSON REALTY
pahwood'homes* litn;,
on Rt. 17
Emburgh
to model.
The Greatest
Home Round Up . . . Ever
HIMME
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WHEN VISITING THESE HOMES . . . REMEMBER TO
MENTION YOU SAW THEM ADVERTISED IN
. . .
THE ADVOCATE
GRAND OPENING
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\ FOR THE FIRST TIME...
A SUMMER HOME OF YOUR OWN...
HIGH IN THE GLORIOUS POCONOS
FOR
ONLY
■nmMto
Zfcmmarn
AMERICA'S
MOST DELIGHTFUL
NEW VACATION
COMMUNITY
WITH EVERY
RECREATIONAL
FACILITY-
IN THE POCONOS, ADJOINING CHILDS STATE PARK in Delaware Township
...
Near Famous Dingmans Ferry on the Delaware
At last the fnbulous Poconos...playgTound of the wealthy...
hnvo been brought within reach of folks with modest incomes.
Hero in the unspoiled countryside, where much of tho land
was previously held by a few old families, or dovotod to ex-
clusive gamo preserves, are 800 acres of gently-rolling land,
beautifully-wooded with graceful white birches, tall pines,
spreading hemlocks, rhododendron and mountain laurel.
Two magnificent, crystal-clear lakes, witli 4 miles of punommic
shore-front, offer superb boating, unexcelled fishing and aufo
bathing from while, sandy, guarded beaches.
Wo have planned many deluxe features for this paradise of
nature, 1500 healtlilul feet above sea-level. Docks, a fleet of
safe rowboats, bull field, tennis, hundbull and shufflubourd
courts, children's playground and a magnificent Club llouso
will all bo there to delight property owners...and tliev aro
not idlo dreams, for during tho east 10 years wo have devel-
oped the two most successful and popular vacation communi-
ties in the entire metropolitan area.
In addition, nearby golf, exciting boating nnd water-skiing on
tho Delaware nnd the adjoining Georgo W. Childs Hlato l'ark
are all ready to offer you additional summer fun!
Spaeloua Homosltos near one of fhe lakes, with full
lakefront privileges, are as low as
per
lot
/ $5O DOWN
To 5c
★
mm I«VJ
% porta
w
Ph la«ialph!«
$5 A MONTH
(minimum of S per purchaser to provide a bomesito of eststs-sixa)
ACT NOW FOR CHOICEST LOCATIONSI
BUILD ANY TIMEI
Resorvo your choico homesito at theso matchless opening
prices. It a a woll-known fact that land values increaso rapidly
us vacation communities grow in population. Tho smart buyer
gets in on tho ground floor.
* Superb SUMMER HOMES
only $2995 OSM plot) EASY TERMS
TWs is POSITIVELY NOT A “SHELL" OR A “PRE-FAB"
but a Custom-Built Itnnch-Tyno Homo of 4 Rooms and Bath
on tho plot of your choico at Birchwood Lakes, Includes car-
port plumbing and electrical fixtures and aluminum sliding
windows. Panelled almost ontiroly in knotty pine. Modem,streamlined kitchen with built-in wall cabinota.
DRIVE OUT ANY DAY - EASY TO REACH BY CAR
Tb George
Tako Routn 40 past Denvilia to now
Interstate Route 80 into ltouto 15 (thru
Sparta) tlioncs into Route 200 Nortii.
Just beyond Stokes Stnto Forest, turn
left on Routo 521, Cross tho Doluwaro
River bridgo at Dingmans Ferry andfollow signs to Birchwood Lakes Prop-
erty Office.
OR WRITE fOR INFORMATION,
PHONE OR VISIT
ALL-AMERICAN REALTY CO., INC,
OWNERS
Sulla 107, 115 Union Strut
Hacktmack, N.J.
Phon* 488-6565
International Service Institute
Lists Program for Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE A pro-
gram which offers everything
on the international lay apos-
tolate up to and including
“open end” sessions will be
offered at the Institute for In-
ternational Service, to be held
July 2-Aug. 10 at Seton Hall.
The institute is being con-
ducted by the Association for
International Development
and is sponsored by Seton
Hall. Its purpose is to inform
and form mature Catholics for
assuming Christian responsi-
bility and leadership through
service at home and abroad.
The total tuition is $6O, but
persons may register for indi-
vidual courses at a lower fee.
THERE WILL be three ses-
sions each day, with the first
at 1:30 p.m. For those who
will spend the entire six weeks
at the institute, Seton Hall is
offering an undergraduate
credit course in Spanish in
the mornings and graduate
credit courses from the Insti-
tute of Asian Studies in the
afternoon, both programs open
to qualified students.
The 1:30 sessions will be
split into weekly segments
with guest lecturers speaking
on the general theme of "The
Christian Response in a New
World.” Among the listed lec-
turers are Rev. James Turro
of Immaculate Conception
Seminary., July 2-6, and Rev.
Francis Nead of Seton Hall
University, Aug. 6-10.
EACH DAY, at 4 p.m. Dr.
Guillermo Sanchez, formerly
of Oriente University, Cuba,
and now of Bates College and
Seton Hall University, will
lecture on "Contemporary La-
tin America: Continent in Fer-
ment.” A special session will
be held each day at this time
geared to the foreign students
who have been invited to the
institute.
The evening session will be-
gin at 8 p.m. and will be on a
weekly basis with the follow-
ing general topics: Social Re-
sponsibility in Our Times
(Mondays), The American
Overseas: Successes and Fail-
ures (Tuesdays), Internation-
al Maturity: A Challenge to
Immediate Action (Wednes-
days), World Problems and
the Marxist Challenge (Thurs-
days).
Each Friday night there
will be "open end” sessions—-
informal discussions with dis-
tinguished guests. At the first
of these on July 6, Rev. John
Considine, M.M., of the NCWC
Latin American Bureau, will
be in attendance.
Another Story Page 11
Fr. Ryan
CYO Head
PATERSON Rev. Leo P.
Ryan, assistant at St. Philip’s,
Clifton, has been appointed
CYO director for the Paterson
Diocese by Bishop McNulty,
effective June 23.
Father Ryan succeeds his
pastor, Msgr. Francis Murphy,
who had held the office from
1854. He is the sixth priest to
hold the position since it was
created in 1938. Since 1956,
Father Ryan has been director
of the Passaic-Clifton CYO
district.
A native of Madison, Father
Ryan attended Madison High
School, Morris Junior College
and Seton Hall University be-
fore entering Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. He was or-
dained May 29, 1954, and has
been at St. Philip’s since.
He is a brother of Rev. John
Ryan, administrator of Our
Lady of the Magnificat mis-
sion, Kinnelon.
REV. LEO P. RYAN
Hudson Dispatch Honored
By Catholic Press Group
NEWARK James J. Mc-
Mahon, publisher of the Hud-
son Dispatch, accepted the
1962 Pius XII Award of the
New Jersey Catholic Institute
of the Press June 27 at Grati-
lich’s in Orange.
The award, given for the
first time,’ will be conferred
annually to a person or organ-
ization for significant contribu-
tions to the defense of human
society’s moral foundations.
The Hudson Dispatch was
recognized for a series of edi-
torials in 1961 calling public
attention to the damaging ef-
fects of the widespread cir-
culation of indecent literature.
The NJCIP citation reads in
part: “This editorial series
contributed to greater public
awareness of the serious prob-
lem of indecent literature;
called upon public officials to
enforce existing control legis-
lation; urged greater vigilance
on the part of parents, church
sad civic groups and law en-
forcement agencies.”
At the meeting, Robert F.
Ooviak was elected president
of the group with the other of-
fices filled by Raymond F.
Fagan, Robert B. Beusse, Rita
Nagle, Maria Lundy and Jo-
sephine White. Directors elect-
ed were Samuel Pagano,
James F. Fitzgerald and Sam-
uel J. Faicllo.
Mass to End
Centennial
DARLINGTON — A Solemn
Pontifical Mass on Sept. 15 at
Sacred Heart Cathedral will
close the centennial year cele-
bration of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, it has been an-
nounced by Wigr. George W.
Shea, rector.
Originally scheduled for Dec.
8, the closing was advanced
because of the sessions of the
Vatican Council, which will
open in Rome on Oct. 11 and
are expected to last until at
least mid-December. Both
Archbishop Boland and Bish-
op Stanton will attend these
sessions.
NCCM CONFERENCE - Plant for the 1963 biennial convention of the National Confer-
ence of Catholic Men were made at the Chancery Office in Newark on June 22. Seated,
above, are Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney, ACCM moderator; Daniel McCormick, conven-
tion chanirman, and Homer Hamond, NCCM staff convention manager. Standing, John
J. Mahady of Newark, attendance chairman; Edward Tunis of Newark, finance chair-
man; Harry F. Phalon of Paterson, public relations chairman, and Timothy B. Redding-
ton of Paterson, finance chairman.
Six Irish Christian Brothers
Take Final Vows in New York
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y.
Six members of the Christian
Brothers of Ireland, all
presently stationed in North
Jersey schools, pronounced
their final vows June 27 at
Holy Family Church here.
Five teach at Essex Catholic
and one at Bergen Catholic.
They were part of a class
of 26 who pronounced their
vows before Brother William
C. Penny, F.S.C.H., provincial
of the North American Prov-
ince. A Mass Was celebrated
by Rev. John C. Gorgan of
Scarsdale, N.Y.
Following the ceremony, the
Brothers attended a breakfast
at lona Prep with their rela-
tives. In the afternoon they
were guests at an assembly
of all members of the Irish
Christian Brothers of the
metropolitan area.
THE FIVE members of the
Essex Catholic faculty who
took part in the ceremony
were Brother William B. Dob-
bins, F.S.C.H., of Astoria,
N. Y.; Brother Thomas K.
Kavanagh, F.S.C.H., Chica-
go; Brother Henry M. Mona-
han, F.S.C.H., New York:
Brother John B. Murray,
F.S.C.H., Baysidc, N.Y., and
Brother James K. Ward,
F.S.C.H., New York.
The Bergen Catholic faculty
member was Brother Richard
D. Berryman of Flushing, L.I.
BROTHER DOBBIN'S for-
merly taught at lona Gram-
mar School here and at Bish-
op Gibbons High School, Sche-
nectady, N. Y. He holds hia
bachelor of arts degree in his-
tory from lona and is
presently studying at Seton
Hall University.
Brother Kavanagh taught at
All Hallows High School, the
Bronx, before coming to Es-
sex Catholic. He has his bach-
elor of arts degree in history
from lona and is now taking
graduate studies at Seton Hall.
Brother Monahan taught at
St. Cecilia’s School, New York,
and St. Mary’s Academy, Dom-
inica, West Indies, lie has his
bachelor of arts degree in his-
tory from lona and is now tak-
ing graduate studies at Seton
Hall.
Brother Murray taught at
Sacred Heart School, Manhat-
tan. He has a bachelor of arts
degree from lona and is pre-
sently studying at Seton Hall.
BROTHER WARD taught at
St. Cecilia's School, Manhat-
tan. He is a graduate of lona
College and is also studying at
Seton Hall.
Brother Berryman taught at
St. Cecilia’s School. He holds
a bachelor of arts degree in
French from lona College and
is taking graduate studies at
St. John's University.
Slovaks Plan
Pilgrimage
ALLENTOWN Pa. The
eastern district of the Slovak
Catholic Federation of Ameri-
ca will hold a pilgrimage on
July 8 here in honor of SS.
Cyril and Methodius, their pa-
trons.
Among the participants in
the pilgrimage will be many
North Jersey residents of
Slovakian extraction. Two
priests formerly stationed at
Clifton, Rev. Jerome Pavlik,
P.F.M., and Rev. Eugene Gas-
parovlc, 0.F.M., will assist at
the Solemn Benediction in the
Franciscan monastery at
Easton, which will conclude
tho pilgrimage.
Msgr. George M. Perto, pas-
tor of St. John the Baptist
Church here, will give the ser-
mon at a Pontifical Mass to
be celebrated by Bishop Jo-
seph McShca of Allentown at
1 p.m. in St. Catherine of
Siena Cathedral.
Parish Honors
Father O’Neill
DUMONT An attempt to
pass the 45th anniversary of
his ordination quietly was
"spoiled” for Rev. Henry W.
O’Neill, pastor of St. Mary's
Church, when the parish held
a surprise party and dinner in
the school play area June 23.
Father O’Neill, who has been
pastor of St. Mary's for 27
years, was feted by 650 per-
sons. lie received a pupal
blessing for tho occasion from
Pope John XXIII and was
presented with a 45-point mon-
strance, one for each year of
his priesthood.
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
24 DE GRASSE STREET
PATERSON 1, NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
DIOCESAN APPOINTMENT
Rev. Leo J. Ryan, assistant at St. Philip’s, Clifton, to
diocesan director of the Catholic Youth Organization.
Effective June 23.
b«
$50,000 Grant Given
All Souls Hospital
MORRISTOWN All Souls
Hospital has received a $50,-
000 grant from the Fannie
Rippcl Foundation, the result
of a year-long fund drive
which netted $246,776.30.
The hospital fund drive had
opened on May 15, 1961, to
raise $200,000 in order to qual-
ify for the foundation grant.’
This figure was met and sur-
passed and, at a special meet-
ing of the advisory board June
20, Msgr. John J. Sheerin, vic-
ar general of the Paterson
Diocese, announced that Sister
Mary Eleanor, hospital admin-
istrator, had received the
grant.
The $250,000 will go toward
reduction of the hospital debt.
The additional $46,776.30 rais-
ed in the fund drive will be
used for expansion of the X-
ray department.
Members of the advisory
board, officers of the medical
staff and the Sisters of the
hospital all attended the June
20 meeting. They heard Bish-
op McNulty thank those in-
volved in the fund raising for
the splendid spirit of unity and
fellowship Jn working together
for the hospital and the com-
munity which it serves.
Manhattan College
Names Br. Gregory
NEW YORK-Brother Greg-
ory, F.S.C., has been named
to succeed Brother Philip,
F.S.C., as president of Man-
hattan College, it was an-
nounced by Brother Anthony
John, F.S.C., provincial for the
New York Province of the
Brothers of the Christian
Schools.
A Christian Brother since
1930, Brother Gregory has
been serving as academic
vice president of the college.
He is the 16th president ot
Manhattan.
20 the advocate June 28, 1962
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